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15 Senators Ask
Delay in Strikes
MCCARTHY AGAINST BOMBINGS
WASHINGTON (AP) - Fif-
teen Democratic senators who
oppose resumption of U.S. air
strikes against North Viet Nam
targets have appealed to Presi-
dent Johnson to seek "our col-
lective judgment" in making his
decision.
The senators made known
their views in a letter sent to
the President Thursday night.
They expressed g e n e r a l
agreement with statements urg-
ing continuation of the five-week
bombing suspension which have
been made by Sens. Mike Mans-
field , the Senate Democratic
leader ; J.W. Fulbright , chair-
man of the Foreign Relations
Committee; and -George D. Aik-
en, dean of Republican sena-
tors.
"We believe we understand In
some small degree the agony
you must suffer when called
upon liy our constitutional sys-
tem to make judgments which
mny involve war or peace,*' the
15 Democrats said. "We believe
you should have our collective
judgment before you , when you
make your decision,"
Rotli Mansfield and Senate
Republican Lender Everett M.
Dirksen said the* Tuesday night
meeting was the kind of consul-
tation senators have been de-
manding. "This was consulta-
t ion in the best sense,'1 Mans-
field said.
All signs continued to point to
an early renewal of tho bomb-
ing. But the White House said
Johnson has made no decision.
A confrontation between some
opponents of renewed bombing
nnd Secretary of State Dean
Husk takes pla ce today nt a
public meeting of the Foreign
Relations Committee. It is> con-
sidering tho administration re-
quest for $415 million ln addi-
tion n I foreign aid funds — $275
million for .South Viet Nam,
Four signers of tlie letter arc
on (ho Foreign Relations Com-
mittee — Sens. Frank Church of
Idaho, Eugene J. McCarthy of
Minnesota , Joseph S. Clark of
Pennsylvania and Wayne Morse
of Oregon — as are Fulbright
and Mansfield.
McCarthy and Sen. George S.
McGovern, D-S.D.. argued
against a resumption in bomb-
ing in speeches to the Senate
Thursday.
Other Democrats who signed
the letter , which apparently
stemmed from a conference
Wednesday afternoon between
Fulbright, McCarthy and other
senators, were Sens. E.L. Bart-
lett and Ernest Gruening of
Alaska , Quentin N. Burdick of
North Dakota , Vance Hartke of
Indiana , Gaylord Nelsoa and
William Proxmire of Wisconsin ,
Mnurine B. Neuberger of Ore -
gon , Lee Metcalf of Montana.
Harrison A. Williams Jr. of New
Jersey and Stephen M. Yonng of
Ohio.
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6,000 Rochester Area
Homes in Power Outage
Relays Fail;
Furnaces Stop
In Cold Spell
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
An estimated 6,000 rural homes
in Southeastern Minnesota and
the Rochester Municipal Airport
¦were without electricity for
nearly three hours v Thursday
night The temperature at the
time was about 10 to 15 degrees
below zerp7 , 7
Rural Rochester residents re**
ported ' the temperature in their
homes dropped about 25 degrees
as electrically - operated fur-
naces stopped.
There were no reports, how-
ever v of injury or extreme hard-
ship. ''
The affected area included
nearly all of Olmsted County
but not the city of Rochester,
about half of Dodge County,
75 percent of Wabash a : County,
and portions of Mower and Fill-
more counties, v.
Ray Korofchalk , manager of
Peoples Cooperative Power As-
sociation, Rochester, said tha
failure, which occurred in the
relay system at the Dairyland
Power Cooperative substation ,
four miles east of Rochester,
affected all the rural areas of
Wabasha County. Northern
States Power Co. serves only
the cities of Wabasha arid Lake
City plus Millville, Hammond
and Mazeppa villages, and In-
terstate Power Co. serves
Flatavtew and Elgin, villages.
Thfree northern townships,
Sumner, Jordan and . Chatfield,
were affected in Fillmore Coun-
ty.V '7',7""7V3 . ' 7' 7 77: 7 7 3 : '
Peoples Cooperative put emer-
gency crews out to seek tha
source of the trouble, and per-
sonnel from Dairyland Co-op,
Alma, Wis., joined in the effort.
The power failed at 6:15
p;m. and service was restored
about 9 p.m.
In northwestern Minnesota,
where unofficial nighttime tem-
peratures have been 40 below
since Saturday, heat was a prob-
lem, too. Electrical service*
was not curtailed, but the severe*
cold halted oil and gas fur-
naces.
For some time in Warroad , on
Lake of the Woods and less than
10 miles from the Canadian line,
fuel oil has been congealing in
outside storage tanks and lines.
Homeowners and fuel dealers
have used torches to heat the*
tanks arid restore flow.
Today, even bottle gas was
was affected . Propane will not
vaporize in extreme cold. Home-
owners , were advised they could
use _ hot water to restore vapor-
ization, but hot water was
scarce, too, because of the fuel
stoppage.
Dealers in Warroad bad long
lists of patrons today who await-
ed crews who moved from
house to house to heat the gas
tanks with torches,
A propane specialist in Min-
neapolis explained that the fuel
Cold Enough?
Winnipeg -43
International Falls -41
Fargo -33
Twin Cities -26
Rochester -24
Winona -22
La Crosse -19
Milwaukee -16
Madison -16
Chicago -10
Miami 45
normall y will not vaporize at
temperatures 44 degrees belov/
zero or lower. Ho added , how-
ever, that wind and shelter con-
ditions affect the vaporizing,
too.
At Duluth , tho temperature
sank to a 02-yenr low of 37 be-
low nt 7:30 a.m. With tho wind
chill figured in , it wns Ilia
equivalent of —92.
Frank Blntnik , Duluth post-
master, curtailed homo delivery
of mail today in residential
areas "where carriers walk or
use three - wheeled vehicles
tha t aro standard equipment.
Only carriers with trucks went
out.
Viet Gong HH
Back al Tliree
Allied Drives
SAIGON, South Viet . Nam
(AP)—The Viet Cong unleashed
heavy small-arms fire today as
three Allied drives pushed deep-
er into* the Communist -7 held
coastal plain. It appeared to be
the biggest eruption of fighting
since the. end of the lunar New
Year truce on Sunday night.
Helicopters of the U.S. ,lst
CaValry, (Airmobile) Division
came under intense fire as they
landed troops north of Bong
Son, a town on Route 1, lying
280 miles northeast of v Saigon.
Reports from the battle area
Spoke of repeated ekirmishesi
No casualties were, reported yet;
A U. S. Air Force fighter-
bomber supporting the . cavalry-
men crashed because of engine
failure. The pilot bailed out arid
was picked up by helicopter,.
Since op en  in  g Operation
Masher three days ago, the cav-
alrymen have killed 37 Viet
Cong and taken six prisoners,
but today's action was the first
major encounter with the guer-
rillas, a ; U. ¦¦$;•¦ spokesman re-
ported. The campaign took the
Flying Horsemen out of the jiin-
gled central highlands into the
rice fields overlooking the South
China Sea;
A related operation 20 miles
to the south by South Koreans
Capital Division continued to
smoke out insurgents along
Route 1, the country's main
north-south highway which the
Communists have long dominat-
ed. Korean officers reported <>9
Viet Cong killed, 61 captured
and 137 bunkers and caves
blasted, v
The U.S. Army's 101st Air-
borne Division, f o.r '.n} i ng the
third Allied spearhead , also en-
countered heavy Viet Cong rifle,
automatic weapon and mortar
fire as the paratroopers ad-
vanced north of Tuy Hoa, 240
miles northeast of Saigon.
South Korean marines and
South Vietnamese troops joined
the Americans in the brisk ac-
tion in Operation Van Buren.
The,shooting tapered off at noon
but continued sporadically.
Do^  ^ Sy^^
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They Don't Want It
'INTERNATIONAL FALLS,
Minn. (AP ) . --V Anyone feeling
sorry for International Falls in
its severe below zero weather
and frequent coldest-in-the-na-
tiori designation is wasting sym-
pathy. .
The Canadian border com-
munity isn't opposed to warm
weather — in season — but; the
extreme cold has been wanted,
especially by loggers. Ice fisher-
men and those interested in deer
herd weHare also welcome it.
Just about everyone, however,
will say "no thanks" to any-
more snoW; The area already
has received 50 inches of snow;
The cold is wanted to counter-
act its effect.
Heavy snows falling In .' -.early.
November kept the ground from
freezing until the deep sub-zero
readings of the past several
days. It dropped to 40 below
last Monday. . Other readings
ranged from 33 to 37 below.
The muddy ground niade It
virtually impossible to plow log-
ging roads across swamps and
areas normally crossed by froz-
en wintertime trails, v
'. Heavy snowfall on thin layers
of ice kept lakes from freezing
until late in December and forc-
ed water on top of the ice, mak-
ing a layer of hazardous slush.
Travel on lakes was qiripossible.
The severe cold has frozen
the slush layer , thickened the
ice and made it safe for travel.
Woods operators have begun
packing snow on ice roads. When
the trails are frozen to proper
depth , bigv plbws will be brought
in to clear roads for 20-ton pulp
leads;
Ice fishing is gathering mo-
mentum, some six weeks later
than usual. Deep trout lakes,
open until late December and
early January are now becom-
ing safe for travel. Private air-
craft operators have started
landing on the walleye lakes.
With the heavy snow months
of February and March yet to
come, the deer herd is being
watched closely by game man-
agement officials and : individu-
als. ¦' • ': ':""
, The biggest boon to the deer
herd, in the already heavy snow
covering . is the logging opera-
tion , now made possible by cold
weather.
As woodcutters move about ,
clearing roads and cutting trees,
the deer feed on the browse and
branches felled by the saw and
ax.' - ''¦'¦¦¦"'.¦•
¦. '. ¦.' , '¦'. ¦' '..
Individuals have hired bulldoz-
ers to.clear paths through heavy
snow in deer areas.' Volunteers
cut browse for the deer.
One game warden reported the
deer herd in good condition des-
pite the heavy snowfall and said
the animals are moving about in
small groups, still maintaining
good weight.
The combination of heavy
snow and removal of bounty
payments has caused most trap-
pers to leave the.woods..Pred-
ator hunting arid trapping has
virtually halted. Veteran , fur
buyers report few hides coming
in, though prices are good.
Trapping seasons, except for
predators such as wolves, foxes
and bobcats, are closed.
Bitter Cold
Into Florida
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The coldest weather of the
winter overspread much of the
nation today arid pressed hard-
freeze conditions as far south as
northern Florida.v .
The bitter cold spread zero
temperatures over the heavy
snow cover of part of tlie Middle
Atlantic area where up to , 15
inches of snow accumulated
Wednesday and early Thursday
from a storm which had passed
out over the North Atlantic.
It dropped the mercury to 41
below rzero at International
Falls, Minn;, and a record -16 at
Milwaukee where the former
low mark for the date was set
at -13 in 1963. Minneapolis and
St. Paul had -26 in the early
hours of the day* and Chicago's
official low was -10.
The frigid readings ran south
from the northern Great Plains
to Kansas and Missouri. 3-
Readings moderated in the
Lower Rio Grande Valley of
Texas after a light freeze early
Thursday, but the northern
Florida crop section had a hard
freeze, although most citrus
fruits have been harvested! The
temperatures in the area were
in the 20s. The Lower Florida
east coast vegetable farmers
watched temperatures anxious-
ly, ready to fire fallow fields if
necessary to protect crops.
In snow - covered Virginia
where four deaths were attrib-
uted to the snowstorm, one-
fourth of the state 's r u ra 1
roads remained impassable and
schools were closed. Hundreds
of schools were closed also in
North Carolina , Maryland and
eastern Tennessee by the snow
arid cold.
The arctic air blowing over
partly frozen waters of the
Great Lakes caused snow
squalls on the southeastern
shores. Two inches of new snow
fell nt Saujt Ste. Marie and
Muskegon, "Mich., and more
than an inch was reported in the
South Bend , Ind,, and Cleveland
areas.
The receding Atlantic storm
shook six inches of snow on Old
Town, Maine , today, bringing
the ground cover thickness to* 20
inches. Portland, Maine and
Concord , N.II., had two inches
of new snow.
In the Southwest, Weather
Bureau experts watched with
concern development of a new,
potentially dangerous storm in
the southern Rockies which
headed into the southern Plains
today.
Minneapolis
AAA Gets
5,000 Calls
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Trouble calls from motorists
piled up by the thousands all
over the state.
American Automobile Associ-
ation affiliates in Minneapolis
and St. Cloud were examples,
The Triple A at Minneapolis
— where temperatures hit a rec-
ord 26 below — Said that about
5,000 members were served
Thursday by its stations which
dispatched trucks. The phone
calls were coming in at greater
volume today, and Jim Moffct ,
public relations director , said
about 60 telephone operators
were busy taking calls.
On a nice spring day, by com-
parison , the office has two at
the switchboards , plus a radio
dispatcher.
A stranded motorist could
count on waiting at least 2-A
hours.
At St, Cloud , Triple A officials
reported this morning they were
four hours behind in keeping
abreast of calls. About 600 mo-
torists had phoned In by mid-
morning, and there were 50 to
70 calls per garage.
Two persons with frostbite got
hospital treatment.
Scores of schools were closed
all over the state.¦
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Mostly fair with occasional
cloudiness and continued very
cold tonight. Low -15 to -25. Con-
tinued cold Saturday, high li
to lO Jb-elow. Partly cloudy nnd
slowly moderating tempera-
tures .Sunday.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending nt 12 m. to-
day:
Maximum , -fl; minimum , -22;
noon. -15; precipitation, nono/
Hedy Lamarr
Booked as
Petty Thief
Hedy Lamarr
LOS ANGELES (AP)-A one-
time Hollywood glamour queen ,
Hedy Lamarr , was arrested on
a charge of petty theft Thurs-
day night in the parking lot of
a department store, police said.
A store security guard , Helen
McGarry , said she watched
Miss Lamarr drop clothing and
other goods worth $fl6 into a
shopping bag before walking out
of the store.
Tho actress , 51, was later re-
leased on bond.
Police snid she had In her
purse movie checks and person-
al valuables totaling at least
$14,000.
An attorney who helped ar-
range her bail , Arthur Law-
rence, said: "Miss Lamarr had
been shopping in the store with
a friend and I'm thoroughly con-
vinced this is all a matter of a
misunderstanding. "'
Another attorney who said he
handled civil matters for Miss
Lamarr , Maurice Inmnn , said
she told him by telephone: "I
don 't know why I wns arrested.
I have nothing to hide. "
Miss Lumarr 's Hollywood hey-
day camo in the 1930s nnd '40s ,
but Inmnn said she had a com-
fortable living on royalties and
investment income,
Lnwrenco snid she Is also
signed for a movie role and two
television parts nnd is doing
commercial advertising and
writing a book,
Police Officer J,P. Flowerrco
snid that when she was arrested
Mias Lamarr had ln her shop-
ping hag a $40 two-plcco knit
suit , n $3 pen , a $2 necklace ,
eight greoting cards, a 50-cent
makeup compact and other in-
oxpcnelvo items.
LITTLE MA3V; BK5 THHRST . ../' • .- Five-
year-oid Bobby: Segriff is in a bit of a dilem-
ma. Little boys get thirsty after strenuous
play. But when 35obby approached the pump
in his backyard at Tarentum, Pa., he found
it frozen as subrfreezing temperatures con-
tinue to held western Pennsylvania in an icy
grip. The pump is a nostalgic reminder of
bygone days7(AP Photofax)
WASHINGTON CAP) - Presi-
dent Johnson has held another ,
unannounced meeting with key
national security adviser's to
consider ending tlie lull in the
bombing of North Viet. Nam tar-
gets — a pause he concedes '-has'
failed to produce brighter hopes
for peace.
Although it was said no deci-
Blon was reached, all evidence
pointed toward an early re-
sumption of air strikes against
North Viet Nam.
Johnson met Thursday night
with Secretary of State Dean
Rusk, 3 Secretary of Defense
Robert S. McNamara, Director
William F. Raborn of the Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency and
Gen. Earle G. Wheeler, chair-
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
It was one of a series of such
top-level sessions.
The President, it was learned
on high authority, has no doubt
in his own mind that the 36-day
bombing lull has failed to bring
any hopeful response from Ha-
noi.
Moreover, sources said the
pause already has lasted much
longer than was urged initially
by foreign leaders who sug-
gested to Johnson that a tempo-
rary halt of air strikes might
promp t Hanoi to try substituting
negotiations for bloodshed.
It was learned, too/ that John-
son, in considering renewed
bombing, has been giving great-
est thought to timing and wheth-
er to escalate air operations
against the North.
At the moment; it was wider-
stood, the President's principal
concern at home was with the
rnore aggressive "hawks" rath-
er than with such influential
figures as Senate Democratic
Leader Mike Mansfield and Sen.
J.W. Fulbright , D-Ark., chair-
man of the Senate Foreign Re-
lations Committee.
Both Mansfield and Fulbright
have recommended a continua-
tion of the pause. Some
"hawks" want a major step-up
in bombing of North Viet Nam,
including attacks on Hanoi and
Haiphong and other moves that
would increase the risk of a di-
rect collision with Communist
China .
Johnson was pictured as seek-
ing a middle ground — deter-
mined to demonstrate the firm-
ness of American intentions but
with the minimum force re-
quired .
The President is rejecting the
idea of limiting American
troops to a holding action that
would give Viet Cong guerrillas
a freer hand in much of Viet
Nam. He wants to use U. S.
forces to keep the Viet Cong off
balance.
A holding operation keyed to
coastal enclaves has been urged
by retired Gen. James M.
Gavin. , ¦
Johnson was said to be much
concerned about possible misin-
terpretation in Hanoi of hLs re-
cent and intensive "peace offen-
sive." The President was fear-
ful the North Vietnamese might
interpret his peace efforts as a
sign of weakness,
j ohnsofr^
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Johnson Assures Nation
WASHINGTON (AP) - Eco-
nomic advisers have assured
President Johnson tha t the
peacetime allocation machinery
will suffice to give military or-
ders priority over civilian
production during the $15- bil-
lion Viet Nam buildup.
The President's Council of
Economic Advisers submitted n
study showing thnt the planned
outlays for Viet Nam will have
far less economic impact than
outlays during the Korean War ,
which created some civilian
shortages.
Johnson sent the council's re-
port to Congress Thursday
along with his annual economic
message. The findings indicated
thnt the Whito House will not
seek added control powers when
the Defense Production Act
comes up for renewal this
spring.
Although tho business stimu-
lus resulting Irom Pentagon
spending will be felt throughout
the economy, the council said ,
total defense outlays will claim
only 7.6 per cent of notional out-
put in fiscal 1906 and 1907.
That Is only n shade more
than the 7,5 per cent in fiscal
lflfiS. By contrast , defense
spending tripled in ihe two
years after the Korean War be-
gan in 1050, climbing from less
than 5 per cent of national out-
put to over 12 per cent in 1952.
Largely because of the vast
expansion of the nation 's in-
dustrial capacity since Korea ,
tho council said , it will not be
necessary to fortify the present
Defense Materials System,
Tho DMS is the allocation pro-
gram for basic metals. It litis
been ticking along since tho Ko-
rean War , routinely assuring
that defense contracts get prior-
ity over civilian orders for ma-
terials and plant capacity in
case of any conflict. DMS is
managed by the Commerce De-
partment' s Business and De-
fense Services Administration.
Viet Nam Outlay Won t
Hurt Home Economy
Most people will always
remember a kind deed —
especially if they did it . , .' ,
An intellectual (defines the
cynic) is someone who goes
into an art gallery even if
it's not raining . . .  All of
us haye off days — and
often they come after days
off . . . The only good thing
about some people is their
opinion of themselves . . .
It's a short road that has
no traffic tie-ups . . .  There
are two sides to every argu- .
ment , and seldom any
end.
(%$&&
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)
Kind Deeds
Low Tonight
7
'.
;
7 ; ; ' -15:';tO ;:-25;:.
'
7
:
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Gold Saturday
Timely, Thrifty Tip,
Classified Ads
March Draft
Tota l 32#900
WASHINGTON < AP) - The
Defense Department wants 32,-
1)00 draftees in March.
The department told the Se-
lective Service System that it
wants 27,900 men for tho Army
and 5,000 for tho Marine Corps.
The N avy and Air Force sent no
requests.
The March call is above Feb-
ruary */! 29,400 but still below the
30,201) of January nnd 45,229 of
December.
DEAfe ABBY:
'' ¦"7:
' 7 ;By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I am a bachelor, 34, and a construction¦' '. '¦ engineer. After six years in the Middle East I have been
assigned back to the U., S. I am : not handsome; do not own
» flashy car. and can't even dance. With these deficiencies
one can hardly classify 'me as a ladies' man. Since return-;
ing I have dated maiiy young women , all
of them over 21, attractive and from good
homes. As; a normal male, I have occasion-
ally made- "passes" at girls, but have al-
ways ceased and desisted when the girl has
drawn the line. Now I find no line is drawn.
I considered marriage wHh two girls , but
abandoned the idea when I found them so¦easy. Last evening I was a guest in the
home of a. good friend , His wife made some
suggestive remarks to me, which L took
as a joke. When her husband left the room
to feed the family dog, she let me know she
; wasn't joking. . I left, early and disgusted. ABBT
Arti : I .'old-fashioned? Or in my absence from the States has'"¦'¦ chastity and: .fidelity• ' : been outdated? 3
' .'." "DEPRESSED , .
tEAR DEPRESSED: A am ' sorry, but I must qu es-¦ tj on - the; veracity of your reporting. . Neither chastity nor
fidelity has been declared ; unconstitutional in this coun- v' - . "" ¦try, and both , remain solid virtues observed , by norrnai , 7
well-bred girls: There are7 exceptions, of - '' .course, and
always have been. Either by luck (bad) or by .design V
(perhaps , unconscious) , you've met the wrong kind
of women. A good engineer ought" ' to be able -to  figure
cut a way to meet the right kind.
¦' ¦ • ."• DEAF ABBY: My daughter is: 15.. There .is ¦ a iB-year-old
:
boy at school who has been conning to vis it hier. He drives
his ; car into pur driveway and races, the motor until she
comes out. I think th is is very disrespectful. Don 't you think
he should come to the door and ASK for her? Who should 7
tell him? My daughter doesn 't have the n erve.
.3 ' ; ' . .:..' - ' 7"' '',,7'H'F,Rv."MpM' ' .
7 DEAR MOM; Tell your daughter that if she. doesn 't
tell her boy friend to ask for her at the . door, you 'will
tell him not to ask for her at all.;.
7 DEAB. ABBY:: My in-laws came to visit us over the,
holidays because . they were - 'lonesome" for the grandchil- .
dren. They stayed two weeks; My mother-in-law arrived
coughing and sneezing and complaining about a chest cold
she hadn't been able to shake in weeks. I was furions to
think she 'd come here and expose our five little ones to her
germs. She hugged .and kissed them all , field them on her
lap, breathing into their little faces. I said in a very nice'
way, "Mother, you really ought to be in bed," It was like.
talking to the ; wall. Instead , she went into my kitchen ,
contaminating everything,: cooking and baking as though
she were in her own home. Well , the next day the baby
came down with a 104 temperature. A few days later the
older one followed suit. The whole time she was here, colds
were passed back and forth to all the youngsters. How can
/ I .  be sure that this doesn't happen again? I've had it.
¦7 .7 WORN OUT
DEAR WORN: You can 't . '¦'— unless promptly rush
the contagious one off to isolation and keep her there
.:; until the danger has passed.
CONYIDENTIAL TO R." R. IN BALTIMORE: You must
. '¦7 be kidding! It is highly improper for Bev and her boy
friend and her boy friend's niother to sleep in the same
bed. I don't care WHO sleeps in .the middle!
DEAR ABBY: Re the letter from the woman who* com-
plained that her 25*year-oId brother is able-bodied, intelli-
gent and unemployed. She said he lives at home, sleeps 'til
noon , plays pool all day and tells his parents he is job
hunting. His mother buys his clothes and provides him with :
a car and spending money. The mother was advised to throw
him out , but she won 't; The letter was .signed "AUS-GES-
PIELT," which means ''all played out" in German. Our ,
v 22-year-old son recently returned from Vietnam and landed
a job in one week. He has no car, buys his own clothes and
pays board and room. Would you please send him the add-
ress of "AUS-GESPIELT'S" mother? He'd like to move in.
MEAN PARENTS IN STATEN ISLAND
Mo 'S Engiheering
Wrong figures :
Trempealeau Co
Historical Unit
Maps Program
GALESVILLE. Wis. (Special )
— Officers and directors 'were
elected following a Trempealeau
County Histori cal Society pot-
luck supper in the Isaac Clark
room , Bank of Galesville, Tues-
day night; v
Clark Nixon , La Crosse, will
continue as president; • Mrs.
Doris Lyon will- be secretary,
and Arnold French, treasurer-,
assisted by Miss Edith Bartlett.
Vice presidents are. William
Beseler , , Trempealeau; Leland
Chehoweth , Blair , and : Miss
Gwynifred Bibby
VICE PRESIDENTS will serve
as a program committee. 7
Directors will be Mrs; G. M.
Wiley. Ettrick ; Basil Erickson ,
Whitehall ; M a r s.h a 1 Robbe.
Strum ; Chenoweth; A r n o l d
French , Mrs. Henry French , and
Mrs. Lyon , Galesville ; Dr. Eli-
zabeth Cbmstock , . Arcadia, and
Beseler and Nixon. An advisory
board will be comprised of Mrs .
Wiley, Basil Erickson , Mrs. Hen-
ry French and Arthur Giere.
Miss Bartlett presented the so-
ciety with three bound volumes
of the Galesville Transcript
from 1860 to ', 1864 which she ob-
tained; Irom av woman in El-
gin , III. Mrs. Mildred Clark Lar-
son presented a . large hound
music book used by; her grand-
father3 Isaac Clark , who taught
music. The book of scales arid
music scores, in very , large
print; was used in place of put-
ting . the notes on a blackboard.
Isaac C l a r k ,' Trempealeau
County pioneer , brought his fam-
ily from Maine to Wisconsin in
1854. He organized the Bank of
Galesyille in 1883 and was its
first president. He was a memr
ber of the town board from
1861-63 and served in the state
Assembly in 1870. He organized
the Galesville Creamery . CO;
and was instrumental iri get-
ting a railroad built to Gales-
ville, His great-grandson , Clark
Nbcon , is the present president
of the Bank of Galesville.
NIXON displayed two. ,, vol-
umes, histories of Trempealeau;
La Crosse and Buffalo counties,
which Were presented by the
La Crpsse County Historical .So-
ciety. One of the books may be
placed in the Galesville city
library .
Miss Ruth Lyon , student , at
Eau Claire State University,
who was engaged last summer
to catalogue the historical arti-
facts , manuscripts and photo-
graphs owned by the society
and stored in Galesville, will
be available for the same type
of work the coming summer; it
was announced. Valuable rec-
ords are stored in a vault in
the former bank building at
Galesville; and historical arti-
cles are stored in the Arm-
strong garage. Nixon discussed
the need for cleaning and sort-
ing the articles in the garage.
A film , '"Wisconsin 's Peo-
ples," dealing with the immi-
grants of early times in the
state , was shown.
OPERATION A SUCCESS . 7  7 Ronald
blliges; 20, works in his father 's tree nUr-;
sery at Roselle, 111., after he was sworn into ;
the Marines , this month. The 6-foot-l youth
underwent a : hernia operation so he could
pass, the Marine Corps , physical,. Olliges said
he wanted to register his disapproval of per-
sons who protest . against United . States in-
volvement '.; in Viet 7**am. He will report for
twb ; years of active duty with the Marines
next March. (AP Photofax) 7
WON BATTLE OF BULGE .V. . Merrill
W, Plaskow It uses a tape measure to illus-
trate the girth he : lost in order to be ac-
cepted by. the army. Plaskow , 19, dieted down
to . 185 pounds from the 322 . pounds a year
ago when he was rejected. Plaskqw , of Phil-
adelphia, said he. wanted to enlist to counter-
act the student demonstrations7 against the 7
U S .  involvement in Viet Nam. He is now
a private stationed at Fort Benjamin Harri-
son in Indianapolis. (AP Photofax)
(Editor 's:  Note: y Angered
by the draft  card, burnings .
arid anti-Viet JSarn demon- .
strdtions last October , two
young America -ns made , re- .
markable efforts to; try to
get into the armed forces . -
One took off . 130 pounds ; the 7:
other . V underwent surgery. '..
The f ollowing stories tell
what , has happened to
them.) '
ROSELLE, 111- fAP) :':— ." A
husky young landscaper . who
underwent a hernia operation so
he. could pass a Marine Corps
physical examination is looking
ahead; to starting two years of
active duty in March.
Ronald Olliges, 20, said he
won't; mind if he is sent to. Viet
Nam , and if the Marines put the
choice to 7 him, he'll volunteer
for duty there.. He was sworn
into the Marines Jan. 6.
Olliges ; underwent the hernia
operation Oct.-3- 19. after the
Marines told him he needed; it to
qualify.
If the United States wins in
Viet Nam , he said , "it ' will7st6$
them (the vCommunists ) from
trying; it other places. Otherwise
this. thing will just keep on going
and we'll have to fight them
some place else." 3
.The 6 - foot '-
¦ T youth , who
dropped from 220 to 205 pounds
after the operation , said liis first
month of recuperation was quite
painful. Even how, he said;. "I
get a shot of pain every pnce in
awhile.'.' ¦¦¦ '*
Joseph Olliges Srv, operator of
a tree nursery in Roselle, a sub-
urb of Chicago, said; he and his
wife approved of both the opera-
tion and the Marines for their
son. the elder Olliges , however,
said he'd miss his son, Ron , who
had taken charge of ; the land-
scaping part of the. Olliges busi-
ness. .- " ' '7-' . -" . '. ' ¦;. - "
¦;
7 Joseph Olliges Jr.. 22, Ron's
brother , is in, the Marine Corps
Reserves. He said he is "quite
proud" of his young brother:
On March 22, Ron Olliges will
report to Camp Pendleton ,
Calif. He said his assignment
will "most likely be infantry."
Twa Y^
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Take a Look
M Dedutfions
YOUR INCOME TAX
(Editor 's Note: This article , the last; of f ive:  discusses
exp enses thai may be: deducted on federal income tax returns ,
and those whic h may( not be , ) .
¦ By JAMES MARLOW¦• '- .¦'"-.WASHiNGTON (AP ) — Looking over some of the personal
expenses taxpayers , can deduct — and some they can't -r-* may
save you money and trouble with your 18K>5 income tax return. ,-: ' -. .
If your deductions were greater than the standard deduc-
tion allowed everyone for expenses without listing them,'. claim
them in full but then ypu must itemize them and use Form
1040 for your return .
For details, read the instruction sheet sent taxpayers by the
internal Kevenue Jvervice or tor
50 cents buy its 160-page book-
let , "Your Federal Income
Tax ,", . which gives details,
rules, and far Tmore examples
than listed; here.
For example: The details on
excluding sick pay from your
taxable income coyer seven
pages. . 3
You can deduct state Income
taxes, real estate and state gas-
oline taxes but not federal gaso-
line faxes — the states and their
gasoline tax rates are in the
instruction sheet — personal
property taxes; state sales tax-
es — the instruction sheet has a
list of the states , their sales tax-
es, and how much you can rea-
sonabl y deduct in accordance
with your income and family
size — interest , on a personal
loan , on a house mortgage, on
delinquent taxes/and on person-
al property bought on the in-
stallment plan , like an automo-
bile or a dishwasher.
You can exclude the first $100
of your stock dividends — $200 if
it is a joint return and the hus-
band and wife each owned slock
either jointly or individually
from which they. receiv>:d nt
least $100 each — but you no
longer can deduct any percent-
age of the rem aining dividends.
You can deduct for anion dues
and dues in a p rofcssional socie-
ty, fees to employment agen-
cies , alimony payments by
the one making them , books and
newspapers bought for use in
your profession , safety equip-
ment , tools and supplies used in
your job , and expenses for your
education but o*nly if It is to help
maintain or Improve your skills
required on yowr present job or
to meet your employer 's ex-
pressed requirement In hold
your job. " .'- '
You can deduct 10 cents a
mile for the first 15,000 miles
and seven cents a mile thereaft-
er for business use of your car.
You can deduct what is above
the fi rst $100 for each personal
loss from vandalism or from
theft or casualty; like a storm
that damaged your house or an
accident that damaged your
car, if it wasn't covered by in-
surance. If your auto accident
was due to your wilfulness, you
can 't deduct at all.
Yon can deduct transportation
costs for going to get medical
care — like bus, train , taxi or
plane fare — or, if you use your
own car, you can deduct five
cents a mile.
And if you work free for a
qualified charitable organiza-
tion , and use your car doing so,
you can deduct five cents a
mile.
You can deduct contributions
to charitable , religious or ed-
ucational organizations, such as
the Community Chest, United
Funds, Salvation Army, church-
es, Red Cross, heart and cancer
associations, tuberculosis socie-
ties, nonprofi t schools and hos-
pitals; and gifts , but not dues ,
to the YMCA , YWCA, YMHA ,
YWHA, and organizations such
as the American Legion, and to
states and cities for public pur-
poses.
Yon cannot deduct for federal
income taxes ; federal Social
Security taxes withheld from
your pay ; Social Security pay-
ments you make for someone
working in your home, like a
maid; auto licenses unless
based on the value of the auto ;
drivers ' licenses; auto inspec-
tion or parking meter f ees; tax-
es you pay for someone else,
although you can claim those as
part of your support for a de-
pendent ; poll taxes; Inheri-
tance , gift , cigarette , tobacco or
alcoholic beverage taxes; fees
for dog tags or hunting or mar-
rlage licenses; tolls for roads
nnd bridges , water bills , sewer-
age and other service charges,
You cannot deduct gifts to
political organizations , candi-
dates , relatives , friends or other
individals , labor unions or so-
cial clubs.
Yon cannot deduct federal
excise taxes on automobiles ,
radios, television sets , theater
admissions , fur.i, jewelry, lug-
gage , cosmetics , airline tickets
telephones,
There 's no room here for
many other kinds of deductions
you can take or benefits you can
take ,1 like moving or travel ex-
penses if you are transferred to
a new job or retirement income
credit , or deductions for child
care, All those Involve detailed
explanations.
You 'll find them explained In
the instruction sheet and the
IRS booklet.
ETTRICK, Wia. (Special) —
A switchboard operator who
started her career in Ettrick
at the age of 15 has returned
here from Waiikegan, 111., to
reside with her brother^ LelandWalter7
v Mrs. Gladys Dunham was
given a "Gladys Dunham Day"
party by the northwestern di-
vision office of Illinois Bell Tel-
ephone Co. upon her retire-
ment after 39 years with the
company.
At a luncheon in her honor
she ..was pre-
sented a dia-
mond service
pin, 39 long-
stemmed7 roses
and an orchid
corsage. More
than 200 attend-
ed*: :
During the
last'22 years ot
her work with
t h e  company
sheTwas central Mrs. Dunham
office manager in various of-
fices in the Chicago area. ; At
Waukegan she had 125 employ-
es under her STipervision,ijmosJt
of them long distance switch-
board Operators.
When she started working in
Ettrick it was for the Gaven-
ey Telephone Co., one of the
first telephone exchanges in
Trempealeau County. The office
was over the present Terpen-
ing Grocery;
Ettrick Native
Retires from
Telephone OHice
Osseo Debaters
To Enter tourney
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) -¦- Os**
seo debaters will be among 17
North Central Wisconsin schools
competing at a tournament at
Regis High School, Eau Claire,
Saturday/
Schools posting a four-win and
two-loss or better record there
will move on to; the sectional
tournament at Chippewa Falls
McDonnell Feb. 12.
Osseo High is the only school
in the Dairyland Conference
competing in debate schedules,
although it hopes that in the
hear future, debating will be
organized on this level.
Students have participated in
tournaments at Eau Claire,
Meriomonie and Chippewa Falls
and state university competition
at Eau Claire and La Crosse.
The following students have 3
debated in the current topic,
"Should the federal government
adopt a policy of compulsory
arbitration in basic industries":
Carol Thompson , Nancy Myhre,
Gerald Otto, Elliot Kaas, Ralph
Gunderson, Merrie Sieg, James
Dake; Linda Kershner, Virgil
Polinski,... Dale: V. vBenner,..vvD.ori....
Warner, Carilyn Goplin , Gail
Betiner and Eileen Isom. ,
' -
.
¦
-.¦¦.
'
• -- 
'¦¦
HOSTS WSCS
DAKOTA, Minn, , (pecial) -r
Mrs. Carl Iverson was hostess
Thursday afternoon to mem-
bers of the Woman's Society of
Christian' •' Service;'. .-•"
14* -
LIGHT 2 FURNACE OIL
"Top Quality Fu«l Oil"
or by the ton$1875
SPECIAL 6 FURNACE COAL
•matammammmmmmmmmamwammammmmmmmmmmmmmmm ^
School Monogram
SWEAT SHIRTS
Regula r 2.98
'1.88
Assorted Colors
WINONA HIGH SCHOOL
COTTER HIGH SCHOOL
WINONA STATE COLLEGE
ST. MARY'S COLLEGE
COLLEGE OF SAINT TERESA j
LOFQUIST VARIETY j
Miracle Mall Shopping Cente r j
WINONA CLEANING WORKS !
Bulk Dry Cleaning Sale !
$ A .00 BUNDLE $ J.95 !All FOR M
mY 4mmm {
I 
SAVE $1.05 ON EACH $4.00 BUNDLE |
( Phone 2175 We Give S&H Stamps 1201 E. 3rd St.|
>_ _ _ ._ _ _ _ _. _ _  ^ _ . (
PRICES SMASHED
SIMLE vwoj ItVlil m*
$Q 98 WP-. ¦:7V'7T'' ^B»37't0ifUiIE77;77. '
" ' '"' ' '' _ ;.'¦rnmnwu,' : '7 ' 7- 7- , :' _^___W'7VBiea' im ' ust
BIFOCALS
ttrrm 11m mi-nf IL ^H ¦¦ U Jk
7*?77^*c^J)| J uOW$m W l^m W$m * I __y MHPllEr£
¦ mU _Wm  ^UNSIt AND CAil\ COMPLETE IIRIMIS Y0DR CHOICE... ¦¦ ¦
ALL GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE
Never before In King'j Optical Hiifory have we offered so
much for io little. Think of it, American made National
Branded framei, complete with Singlo Vision top quality
American leniei that you need, ot the ©n» low pric« of
$9,98. |f bifocali are needed or desired, then for only
$12.98 you havo your choice of the kind of bifocal you
need—Kryptok, Ultex or Flat-top, ; at the one low, low price.
100 STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
All glasses- are handicrafted by Union people, in our own
mammoth laboratory ond sold directly to you at tremendous
savings. Choose the style and color of frame that best graces
your face, from our inventory of hundreds of thousands of
frames, all at the one low price. Satisfaction guaranteed.
UNION MADE by UNITIO OPTICAL WOMURS, Local 833 AH.-CIO
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR S^SSESP ^
TINTS OR SUNGLASSES JBHIX I^L<^"ri
rn
nir" .#
NO APPOINTMENT NICHSAIY tmaammmm
fSV^HHSVHili^^HHH
WKISM ^^ I^ ^M
MORGAN BLDG., Hour^ .Ka5  ^
d'"v
SUITE 1 0p*n '*rWBy Nights 'til 9 p.m.
70V, West Third Street Ph°n0 8"3711
\ y«ir w«rr«nty avallobl*. %l ilngl* n* ""¦""• « "ntenti <rf this advar-
vltlcn; tl blKKil.. o "w *, 
,p,,llc"b,• '" th* ,,•,•
All gitim art iokj only en prticrlptlon ol licensed doctor*.
MLlHHlHmHM^
DAKOTA 7 Minn. (Special ) -
Eliminations have beflun in the
public speakinj? contests at Da-
kota School , reducing the 105
participants in memorized ora-
tory rind narrative poems to
24 who will compete lor honors
at the finals Feb. 14.
Six have been selected from
Mrs . Clyde Girod's seventh and
eighth grades. Eliminations
will be conducted in the classes
of Mmes. William Stetzler.
Clyde Grant and Lamar Fort
within the next two weeks. The
upper grades are compelling in
oratory and the younger chil-
dren in po«m.s.
From among Ihe six compet-
ing from each classroom , three
will win honors. A grand award
will be given to the best speak-
er.
Students have been jjiven a
month in which to memorize
their selections , original or non-
original. It i.s a Parcn (-Teach-
er Club-sponsored project.
Dakota Students
Participating in
Speech Contest
STRUM", Wis. (Special) —• At
the annual Strum Lutheran
Church meeting a budget of $41,-
320 was approved .
It also wag voted to have the
chapel open 24 hours a day for
public use.
William - Amundson was elect-
ed president and .loe Olson vice
president for a term of two
years ,
Others elected : Deacons for ;
three years , Palmer Eide , Da-
vid Hulb-crg and Gordon Hoff ; |
trustees for three years. Stanley !
Hagencss , Jerald Nysven and
Ronald My hers ; board of edu-
cation , Mrs. Palmer Eide and
I Mrs. Alton Hagen ; head usher ,j Jerald Moltzau ; delegates to the
district convention , Mr. and
I Mrs . William Krbmroy and Mr.I and Mrs. Minor Goss, and dele-
j gates to the Mondovi Lutheran
j Home , Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
: Gilbcrtson .
! •
¦ 
• 
' ' ¦' ¦ '
• '¦
$41,320 Budget
OKed at Strum
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)-
About 300 attended the open
house for the Rev . and Mrs.
Martin Fo-rd Sunday at Green-
field Lutheran Church.
, The Fords , who will leave for
' Army service at Fort Riley ,
Kan ., shortly, received cash
j gifts, a painting of the church
by Mrs. Alfred Dahl and other
gifts. The ALCW executive com-
I mittee served lunch,. 
; 300 at Open House
For Pastor Ford ,
Wife at Harmony
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP)-
Merrill W. Plaskow II , who got
into the Aimy by losing 130
pounds, is fighting the second
biggest battle of his life .
Army cho-w.
Plaskow, who grew fat on his
family's Philadelphia chain of
luncheonettes, is beginning to
feel renewed tugs at his belt.
"Army food is really very
good ," says Plaskow, trying to
hold the line at a svelte 185.
"But the other day I got up to
188," he said.
Plaskow, 19, admits a three-
pound gain is small potatoes for
a confirmed chow hound who
ballooned to 322 pounds a year
ago.
"I was miserable," he said.
Today he is a private study-
ing journalism at the sprawling
Defense Department informa-
tion School at Fort Benjamin
Harrison. He hopes to special-
ize in Army radio and televi-
sion , and perhaps someday be-
come an actor.
Plaskow tried to enlist In the
Army last February but was
classified 4-F. A recruiting ser-
geant told him to come back
when he weighed 19(1 pounds.
Plaskow told him , "I'll see
you in October."
The youth wanted to join be-
cause he wanted to do some-
thing to counteract the draft
card burning and other student
demonstrations in protest ol
U.S. Involvement in Viet Nam.
Plaskow showed up at the
Philadelphia Army recruiting
office eight monthx later, minus
130 pounds , He was inducted.
Youth Loses 130
Pounds to Get in Army
Miracle Mall
Asks More
Parking Land
A Feb. 10 public hearing was
set:Thursday night by the City
Planning Commission on a pe-
tition to rezbne land near the
Miracle Mall shopping center.
Present owner of the land is
Randall . Ehmke, 1269 Randall
St. The parcel, described as
slightly less than four acres in
area, adjoins the center pro
perty at its southwestern edge,
its north-south length is about
600 feet .and the width is 25St
feet. Erpelding Addition adjoins
it on the west.
THE petition asks for a clas-
sification change from R-l (one-
family residential) to B-2 (cen-
tral business).
Primary use of the additional
land would be parking, said
Curtis J. Hall, regional man-
ager for Western Land Corjp;,
mall owiier. An expansion is
contemplated, he said, and ad-
ditional land is needed to main-
tain theL<?ent^ !§„'TfltiQn.-;oJf .'.three'
square feet of parking space
to each foot 7of merchandising
space.- ' -3Commission members asked
Hall what his firm done to
satisfy complaints of nearby
homeowners about- lighting,
drainage and other alleged nuis-
ances. Hal! said screening trees
were to have been planted last
year but that weather condi-
tions prevented this. A study
of outside lighting is being
made in hopes that glare can
be eliminated, he said.
..OTHER parking lots and
landscaping still must be fin-
ished, Hall said; The work was
delayed by excessive moisture
last year, he told commission-
ers'. 7- '. -
. Hall said he would .show all
plans for screening, landscap-
ing and drainage to the com-
mission at an upcoming meet-
ing. If the proposed area: w ad-
ded, it will be filled and sev-
eral drainage problems solved
In the process, he said. The
development firm had promised
not to create runoff problems
for neighbors in its petition to
rezone the original site three
years ago. ¦ '-. '.
Before the mall was built ,
Hall commented, there was no
provision for drainage of run-
off water flowing east along
Randall Street from Clark's
Lane areas. Plans now call for
some flow diversion to the
southeast and for culverts un-
der the mall entrance drive at
Gilmore Avenue, Hall said.
HALL suggested the Feasibil-
ity of extending Vila Street
south of Gilmore Avenue and
across Gilmore Creek as an al-
ternate entrance to the mall.
This: would reduce traffic
problems now created by con-
gestion at the present entrance
from Gilmore, he said, It would
also provide access from the
new high school site, he point-
ed out.
Blair-Preston
Firemen Called
BLAIR, /Wis. (Special) -
Blair-Preston firemen were cal-
led to the Sidney Stutlien farm
in Lakes Coulee, seven miles
west of here, at 1:10 a.m. to-
day.
They remained at the scene
in 25-below weather to extin-
guish fire between the walls and
the floors that had started from
an overheated furnace.
When the alarm sounded ,
chief Agnus Olson had just gone
to bed after returning from
Club Midway, Independence ,
where he attended a dinner for
school board members and
school district administrators.
Olson estimated damage at
$100.
Fireman James Peterson
had his heavy clothing laid out
before he retired so got to the
fire station in short order.
3rd Office Work
Class Scheduled
The third training class in
general office work to be or.
ganizcd under provisions of the
federal Manpower Development
& Training Act will have its
first meeting here March 7, R.
H. Brown, manager of the Wi-
non a office of the Minnesota
State Employment Service, and
Thomas w. Raine , director of
the Winona Area Vocational-
Technical School, have announc-
ed,
Offered in the area vocational-
technical school, the course,
snid Rnnle , will be highly con-
centrated with subjects taught
to Include typing, office ac-
counting, business mathematics,
operation of various office ma-
chines, business English and of-
fice organization,
BROWN SAID that although
the course is set up primarily
for women , enrollment In the
class is also open to men in
the area interested In receiving
office training.
The first course In this field ,
in which 20 women were enroll-
ed , ended Inst Juno nnd the
second class, now In session , will
finish its work Feb. 15. Gradu-
ates of the first class are now
employed in offices throughout
the city and jobs are available
for most of those who will be
graduated in February.
There are no costs to enrollecs
for the training. All textbooks,
materials and supplies, ns well
as needed equipment , are fur-
nished by the federal govern-
ment. Students who qualify as
head of a household will receive,
in addition to tho costs of train-
ing, weekly cash allowances for
the duration of the course.
RECRUITMENT of persons
for enrollment in the course is
handled by the employment
service. Those interested in en-
rolling should contact the em-
ployment office immediately to
complete necessary application
and enrollment forms
Brown emphasized that the
course is open to all residents
of the area and thnt to be
eligible for enrollment a person
need not live in Winon n. Allresidents of Winonn , Fillmore ,
Houston nnd Wnbnshn counties
in Minnesota and nearby Wis-
consin counties are eligible for
training.
ijl^ aipiip
Some /?Of e
Bdost^W
By FRANK UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer
A parking meter study calling
for more downtown meters and
higher rates for sonre.was talc-
en under advisement Thursday
night by the City Planning Com-
mission.
Installation of 185 fringe area
meters was recommended by
E, C. Bather, St.- Paul Consult
ant. These would permit park-
ing for from .4- 'to '. '10 hours at
a rate of 2% cents per hour.
RATES FOR 236 meter in
high-turnover downtown areas
should be raised to 10 cents an
hour from the present 5 cents,
he said, this group comprises
SSmeters on'Srd'Streetrbetween
Johnson and Walnut; 43 meters
on Center Street between 2nd
and 4th, and 42 meters ori La-
fayette Street between 2nd and
4th. 7 .
¦'• •.''
¦¦
In most cases the new rate
of a nickel per half-hour would
make little difference to users.
Bather said. Three-fourths of
cars now parked at these loca-
tions are there for a half-hour
or less. Parking an hour or
less at these places are 93 per-
cent of all users.
The remaining 7 percent rep-
resent 38 percent of total usage
hours for the group, with some
standing as long as eight hours
in "high demand and turnover
area," Bather commented.
OBJECTIVES of these changes
are to encourage long-term
parkers to use lower priced off-
street lots or fringe on-street
spaces. Giving priority to short-
terii parkers in busy areas, will
be generally good for business,
he said, since surveys show
people usually dislike walking
more than 300 feet from their
cars to shop or do other busi-
ness. - .. • . ¦' • ' .¦
Fifteen 4-hour meters now
operating : on the 2nd Street lot
should be changed tb two-hour
limits for the same reason,
Bather said. He described the
lot as a choice location that
should be reserved for shoppers.
Bather also 3 advised against
charging for Levee Park space
use. It serves a useful function
in getting long-term parkers
away from high-turnover spaces,
Bather said.
RATE RISES, if adopted,
should await completion of the
planned 44-space lot to be pur-
chased by the city from H.
Choate & Cos Bather stated.
Additional parking facilities
should be provided along lines
laid out by a recently completed
downtown renewal plan , Bather
said. The city should have a
plan whether it undertakes ur-
ban renewal or not , he added.
A complicating factor in plan-
ning is the existence of about
400 downtown parking spaces
now on private property.. It
should be remembered that any
of these can go out of use at
any time, he said, throwing
still more cars on the public
system of parking facilities. V
"Parking problems have de-
trimental effects on the central
business district inasmuch as
they will change shopping ha-
bits and patterns. The average
shopper is frequently on brief
errands and needs to be assured
that parking does not take more
time than the shopping itself
and that spaces are close to
destinations ," said Bather 's re-
port.
IF PARKING efficiency is
increased, direct revenues to
the city will grow and thus pro-
vide the means to further im-
prove downtown parking, states
the report.
An 88 percent increase in me-
ter revenues has occurred be-
tween 1951 and 1065, according
to the report. The rise was
from $25,032 to last; year's $46,-
989. Average receipts per me-
ter last year were $77.28, or
about 57 percent of maximum
revenue per meter.
The rate of increase for: the
past four years has been very
slow, reported Bather. The in-
crease from 1962 through 1965
averaged .7 of one percent, or a
total of 2.7 per cent, he said.
There is no reason to believe
revenues; will increase beyond
present levels unless changes
are made, according to ;¦ the
study.
TOTAL receipts, from 1951
through ; 1.965,.: iryere.4577,879 To-
tal ; costs to the meter fund for
the same period were $548,347,
the report shows.
.The "study notes recent city
action that will limit future
meter fund expenditures solely
to costs of system upkeep. Had
this piari been in effect from
1951, figures show, the costs
paid out would have been $277,-
495. The city would have shown
a profit totaling $300,384, avail-
able for improvement of park-
ing facilities, Bather concludes.
Receipts for the 2nd Street
lot were . tallied : separately last
year. They totaled $6,916, or an
average monthly income of
$576. " Average meter income
was $77 per year, or 50 per-
cent of maximum. This is about
the same as the usage per-
centage of all meters in the
parking system7the report says.
PROJECTED revenues for the
system, if urban renewal is
adopted, are shown as totaling
$l,644i50O from now to 1985. To-
tal operating and maintenance
costs of $463,800 are predicted,
leaving $1;180,700 available for
bond retirement.
If there is no urban renew-
al, revenues are expected to
gross $1,363,950, costs will be
$353,000 and the net will be
$1,010,950, a c eo  f d i n g  to the
study. ¦: ¦' ¦. '¦,
The following shows projec-
tions for selected years:
WITH RENEWAL
Total Experts* Net
19M ' .: . ;'
¦
.'.* 48.300 Ml,m S37.300
1970 . . . . .  63,600 13,800 . . 49,000
1975 77...:.: 82,800 ¦ 25,000 7 57,800
1980 ' .. . . . . . :¦  97,500 . 29,500 68,004
1985 . . . . : . . .  7 112,100 34,000 . 78,100
WITHOUT RENEWAL :
1964 . . . . ' . . . »  48,300 $11,000 $37,300
1970 . . . . . . . . 7  57,600 , 13,B0O .7 43,800
1975 ;".;.. -. .'. . . : 68,500 . ¦•" 17,306 V 51,200
1980 .'..; - . .  . 77,100 50,800 56,300
1985 7 . . . . .  7 .7 85,300 24,300! . 61,000
At present the city has 555
on-street and 148 off-street me-
ters, operating at rates eith-
er of five cents or 2Mt cents
per hour.
With high efficiency, accord-
to the study, turnover rate
should result in 1.15 to 1.25 cars
per space for each hour in core
areas, The highest in the study
area was .94, on Center Street
between 3rd and 4th . The aver-
age for 3rd Street , from John-
son to Walnut (four blocks) was
.907 " ' . ' '7
Turnover in fringe parking
spaces was below .50, includ-
ing unmeteped areas used heav-
ily by long-term parkers , states
the report.
AN IDEAL usage ratio for
parking spaces would be occu-
pation for .85 of available time,
Bather said. If ratios are high-
er, he noted , it would mean
many more cars are circling
blocks looking for parking.
The highest ratio recorded in
the survey was .80 on Johnson
Street between 3rd and 4th. In
the four-block Johnson-Walnut
segment of 3rd Street the ra-
tio was .63, the report reveals,
While this is below expectations
for the core, noted the report ,
the rate probably is adequate
for the time the survey was
taken , mid-October,
Time studies showed 66 per-
cent of cars in on-street spaces
parked for a half-hour or less.
Parked for one hour or less
were 83 percent. Vehicles park-
ed two hours or longer made
up 7.4 percent of the total. This
indicates either "meter feed-
ing" or over parking, ob-
serves the report , adding that
the figure should not go over
5 percent.
ENFORCEMENT of parking
regulations Is very important ,
the report emphasizes. "A few
long duration parkers in a block
of high demand can prevent 6
to 10 potential customers each
from shopping. "
The report recommends In-
stallation of 184 10-hour meters,
at 2M* cents per hour , in these
locations:
5th Street , Walnut to Lafay-
ette , 15 meters ; 5th Street , La-
fayette to Center , south side, 9
meters ; 5th Street , Main to
Johnson , 20 meters ; 5th Street ,
Center to Main , 6 meters ; 4th
Street , Johnson to Washington ,
16 meters ; Washington Street ,
5th lo 4th , 20 meters; Washing-
ton Street , 4th to 3rd, 23 meters ;
Johnson Street, 5th to 4th , IH
motors ; .lohnson Street, 2nd to
Front , 20 meters; Main Street ,
2nd to Front , 14 meters ; Center
Street , 2nd to Front , 3 meters.
( Continued nn Page 7, Col. 4)
MORE METERS
Truck and Bus
lit Collision
Onto
A collision between an empty
school bus and a city dump
truck and one between a sedan
and a parked car caused at
least $450 damage on city
streets this morning, according
to police. '
"Vincent G. Daniels, Stockton,
was driving a school bus south
on Wilson Street today at 8:45
a.m.; Garrett P. Feils, 859 Gil-
more Ave., was driving a dump
truck east on 5th Street, police
reported.
Damage was about $300 to
right front of the bus, but there
was apparently no damage to
the left rear of the street de-
partment truck;
Harry R, Wigant , 1845 W. 5th
St., reported this morning at po-
lice headquarters that he had
collided with the left side of a
parked car while driving east
on 5th Street,. 200 feet west of
Lee Street, The car was park-
ed at V the south curb of 5th
treet , facing east , Wigant told
police.
Wigant said that he had not
sought the owner of the parked
Car at the scene and had not
left his natne and address with
the damaged vehicle. Police
were attempting to identify the
owner of the other car today.
Wigant estimated damage to
the right side of his car at $150.
Tight Labor Market
Seen Next Summer
Employers nro being advised
to do some intensive thinking
about their 1966 employment
needs by R. II . Brown , manag-
er of the Department of Em-
ployment Security office here.
In a circular mailed to 400
business firms Brown notes that
employment hit record levels
last year and has similar pro-
spects for 1906.
Employment now i.s higher
thnn ever before for this time
of year , Brown says. Further-
more , there is little question
that the Winona area "will see
a very tight labor market this
coming summer and fall , he
believes,
Tho number of persona
drawing unemployment compen-
sation payments now is well be-
low the totals for comparable
seasons of other years, accord-
ing to the letter. Last year 11,-
359 persons were on jobs in Wi-
nona , meaning that nearly one
of each two individuals in the
city was at work , Brown said.
Employers are asked to antic-
ipate needs ns fnr as possible
nnd to notify the employment
service at the earliest possible
time.
Moderation Sunday?
Winona today bore up under
the coldest weather of the win-
ter and girded for another far
below-zero Session tonight.
The thermometer dropped to
—22 at 7 a.m. today,; the lowest
reading here since Jan. 28, 1965,
when the thermometer was —24.
The high in the past 24 hours
was —6 Thursday afternoon. At
noon today the reading was
—15.
THE NORTH Central Airlines
weather station ait Max Conrad
Field has a low of -^ 24 early
today and at noon had a read-
ing, of —17. The wind was blow-
ing from the northwest at a 12-
mile-an-hour clip.
Mostly fair with occasional
cloudiness and continued very
cold is the forecast for Winona
tonight. A low of —15 to —25 is
predicted.by Saturday morning.
Continued cold is the predic-
tion for Saturday with a high of
5 to 10 below.
Partly cloudy with slowly
moderating temperature is the
outlook for Sunday.
Very little relief is seen for
Southeastern Minnesota a n d
Western Wisconsin In the five-
day weather forecast for the
area... ' .-¦ ;:;' .
7 A V E R A G  E temperatures
through Wednesday are slated
to be 16-20 degrees below nor-
mal daily highs of 19-26 and
nighttime low's of 2 below to 7
above. In the five days precip-
itation is predicted to be little
or hone.
A year ago today the Winona
high was 27 and the low --18.
All-time high for Jan. 28 was 49
in 1914 and the low for the day
—28 in 1873 and 1950. Mean for
the past 24 hours was —14. Nor-
mal for this day is 16 above.
International Falls reported a
morning reading of —42 for low
in the state and nation. It was
—40 at Bemidji, —37 at Hib-
bing,—35 at Brainerd and Du-
luth,
St. Cloud had a low of —30
along with Alexandria. At Ro-
chester the low was —24 after
a Thursday high of —5. La
Crosse posted figures of —19
andv—6. .. -
Fargo, N.D., had a low of
—33..' . :
A WIDE variety of tempera-
tures were reported from near-
by communities. Blair, Wis.,,
had a morning low of —30,
Rollingstone, Minn., reported a
-^30 reading, too. lii downtown
Whitehall, Wis,, the low was
—20 but in the Sunset Addition
the reading was;—-28. Various
Strum, Wis., lows registered
from —30 to —32- Residents
near the river in Wabasha re-
ported -r-29.
Except for widely scattered
slippery spots duo to drifted
snow, main Minnesota; and Wis-
consin roads Were in good win-
ter driving condition today, fhe
state highway departments re-
ported.
The paralyzing cold wave con-
tinued to. numb WISCONSIN
today with record and near-rec-
ord low temperatures.
The mercury plunged to 35
degrees below zero early this
morning in the Superior region.
All other minimum marks were
far below the zero mark. Park
Falls reported 31 below early.
Others: Eau Claire —28, Wau-
sau —27, Green Bay —21, Pe-
waukee and Racine 3-18, Mil-
waukee 7_47 and Madison —16.
MILWAUKEE'S -14 Jnst be-
fore midnight set « record low
for any Jan. 27; And the 17
early today was the coldest
since Jan. 28| 19637when 18 be-
low was recorded.
The Beloit region reached a
daytime high of 6 above Thurs-
day, but all other official weath-
er bureau , points in the state
had maximum readings below
zero. The top during the day in
Eau Claire was 13 below. Parte
Falls reached 12 below, Wausau
11 below, Green Bay 6 below
and Lone Rock, and Milwaukee
4 below. 77
LONG BEACH, Calif., set the
national high of 68 Thursday,
The cold was blamed for at
least one death in the Milwau-
kee area. '. ' ¦.: 7
August Lo'sse, 84, Mequon,
was found . on tho steps of his
back porch Thursday. T h e
Ozaukee County coroner said
death was due to exposure.
Weather^ Bi/reotf Sftuns
index fahM
Mercury Low Enough
.7 " ' ¦¦ . "'7 ¦ , ¦ .~^ "^ T "
¦: MINNEAPOLIS CAP) - The
U.S.; Weather Bureau will have
nothing to do officially with
wind chill, and a horde of frost-
bitten survivors of record cold
in. these northern parts can
understand why.
"Wind chill" is an; invention
of another agency of the federal
government, the U.S. Army! It
is designed to measure the im-
pact of wind and temperature
combined.
So If yon wa nted to stick with
the Weather Bureau today, it
was merely 26 below zero, a
lower reading than on any other
Jan, 28 to date;
But if you really wanted to
know how cold you were, you
added the 10-mile hour north-
west wind to the 26 below, and
came up with a "wind chill"
temperature of around 54 below
zero; - . '. ¦ ' .:
This, of course, was taking the
official Weather Bureau read-
ings, In some suburb's, where
the mercury hit 32 below and
the wind 20 miles, the-: wind chill
tenaperature was a cozy 82 be-
low zero or thereabouts.
To motorists whose cars
wouldn't start, to mothers who
bundled kids up to eyebrows
for 'school or, in many cases,
kept them home, 82 below
sounded about right.
But , observed the Weather
Bureau with a frosty disregard
for the Army way of looking at
things, "No specific numerical
or quantitative relationships be-
tween temperature and wind
velocity have been standardized
in any way.". ' ':¦;¦ 7
The Weather Bureau conceded
that ."wind . -or . lack of it influ-
ences anyone's ability to with-
stand severe cold."
No quick "wind chill" records
were available for International
Falls, Minn., on the Canadian
border, where, the Weather Bu-
reau agreed, it hit .42 below this
morning. And there wasn't any
place in the country colder than
'that ' ¦;
The ArrrwWmdChillChart
Wind f ACTUAL THERMOMETER READING f F.)
Speed 30 20 10 0 , ,: -10 *-20 --30 -40
{IT1P7) EQUIVALENT TEMPERATURE (' F.)
calm 30 20 10 ^> -10 —20 -30 ^-40
" ¦5 ;¦ ' .' . 27 7 16 « -5; -15 -26 -36 -47
10 16 4 -9 -21 -33 -46 --58 -70
15 9 -5 -18 -36 -45 -58 1-72 -85
20 4 -10 -25 -39 ^53 -67 -82 -96
25 O -15 -29 3 " .-44 ^-59 -74 -88 -104
30 -2 -18 "3S -48 -63 -79 -94 -l09
35 ~4 -20 -35 —49 -67 >-82 -98 -113
40 1-6 -21 -37 -537 ; -69 -85 -100 -116
WIND CHILL CHART . \ . T o 7  use the chart, find the
wind speed in the left-hand column and the actual tempera-
ture in the top row. The Univalent temperature is found
where these two intersect. For example, with a wind speed
of 10 mph and a temperature of -10, the equivalent tempera-
ture is -33. . 'v . ' ;.
Cancer Crusade
Plans Mapped
Plans for this year's annual
Cancer Crusade, to be conduct-
ed in April , were discussed at
the quarterly meeting of the
Winona County Cancer Unit
Wednesday evening.
Unit President Frank Chupita
presided at the meeting and a
report on plans for the crusade
was given by Dr. Eugene Schoo-
ner. Dr. Schoener also reported
on the cancer workshop which
was held in Minneapolis earlier
this month.
Mrs. John Alampi , vice presi-
dent of volunteer activities, re-
ported on last fall's state con-
ference and workshop.
A report on new activities in
cancer research was made by
Allan Erickson , district field
representative for th© Minne-
sota division of the American
Cancer Society , explaining that
two new films on lung cancer
and smoking are now avail-
able. Organizations wishing to
obtain the films may call Mrs.
William Colclough , 75 W. Sar-
nia St.
Mrs. Karl Conrad, 320 W. Wa-
basha St, memorials chairman ,
reported on memorials re-
ceived and suggested that per-
sons wishing to obtain memor-
ial cards call or write her.
North Warren
District Vote
To Be Called
Members of Common School
District (CSD) 2573 — North
W^ tfren — probably will be vot-
ing- within two weeks whether
to approve a plat for consoli-
dation of their district with the
Lewiston school system.
Jesse B. Jestus, superintend-
ent of schools, said he will an-
nounce the election date early
next week.
Jestus said the petition for
election easily obtained signa-
tures for the necessary 25 per-
cent of resident freeholders in
the district. All qualified voters
— the same as for any election
— may vote. A simple majority
is needed for approval of the
plat.
If approved , Jestus will order
an issue of consolidation effec-
tive not later than July 1, 1966.
He said this would be the
culmination of action begun late
in 1965 with a request from the
Lewiston' school board that a
plat be made of the North War-
ren district. Winona County
made the plat, which has since
been approved by the Minne-sota commissioner of education
and returned to Winona Jan. 12.
This approval was needed be-fore a petition could be circu-lated.
Nine students in six elemen-
tary grades now attend theschool. If consolidated , all nine
would go to Lewiston nnd kin-dergarten service would be pro-vided. Consolidation of CSD 2573would add a valuation of $77,409to Lewiston's current valuationof $2,537,535.
CSD , 2573 board members areEarl Duncanson , Lewiston chair-man; Edwin Reps, Winona Rt.1, treasurer, and Lester Lade-wig, Winona Rt . 1, clerk
A previous plat was made in1962, at the request of the Lew-iston school board, but notenough signatures on tho pe ti-tion were received to call nnelection.
Central Labor
Backing Plan
An endorsement of downtown
renewal by Central Labor Un-
ion members will be communi-
cated shortly to the City Coun-
cil and City Planning Commis-
sion/ according to James Fos-
ter, CLU president.
The council will be urged to
approve and implement the plan
recently completed under direc-
tion of the Housing and Re-
development Authority, Foster
said. The action by members
was taken at a CLU meeting
Wednesday evening.
Foster, a member of the plan-
ning commission, was authoriz-
ed to speak for the member un-
ions in support of the plan to
revitalize city core areas.
Husband Granted
Defaulted Divorce
..:': A. Minnesota City man won a
divorce Thursday in District
Court from the wife who de-
serted him more than 10 yeari
ago. ' ¦ ' ¦
Judge Arnold Hatfield or-
dered findings for the default
divorce of Donald M. Shaw, 48,
Minnesota City, from Helen M.
Shaw, 42, Racine, Wis. Shaw
won custody of his four minor
children; one of the Shaws*
children is ot age. They were
married in Winona Nov. 17,
1942.
Shaw testified that his wife
deserted him Oct. 22, 1955, and
had never again lived with him.
Mrs. Earl J. Gilgosh, 417 W.
Sarnia St., Shaw's sister, testi-
fied in corroboration of the de-
sertion charge.
Shaw was represented by At-
torney S. A. Sawyer. Mrs.
Shaw did not appear and was
not represented.
PEPIN PATIENTS
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) .- Mrs.
Ella Biles, patient at Grund
Nursing Home, fell nnd broke
her hip, She was taken to St.
Benedict's, Community Hospi-
tal , Durand. Oscar Hanson also
is a patient there, William Jul**
lot and Merlin Wahlund are pa-
tients at Veterans Hospital ,
Minneapolis. Mrs. Louisa Jahn-
ke was moved from Hanson
Rest Home to St. John's Hos-
pital , Red Wing , Minn. Shirley
Walker entered Memorial Hos-
pital , Menomonle. Morris Bjur -
quLst was transferred from Gen-
eral Hospital, Minneapolis, to
St, Elizabeth's Hospital, Waba-
sha. Minn.
Lewiston Young
Farmer Named
LEWISTON, Minn , ( Special)
— Russell Wirt , Lewiston, is
the Lewiston Jaycees area out-
standing young farmer of the
year.
He will he honored at a ban-
quet Saturday at 8 p.m. at St.
Rose of Lima parish hall , not
at Cly-Mar Bowl as was pre-
viously announced .
He will receive the award
from Hot Asleson , Lewiston
Skelgns Service, co-sponsor of
the award with the Jaycees.
Bert Hanson , Vernon Center ,
Minn., beef producer , will be
the main speaker. Roger Baer ,
banquet chairman , will preside.
Tickets are available from
Jaycees or nt the door.
Federal Judge
Takes Lorenz
Murder Appeal
; MINNEISKA, Minn. -- Feder-
al Judge Earl R. Larson of the
U.S. District 3 Court, St. Paul;
has taken under advisement an
appeal by Charles H. Lorenz,
77, Minneiska, to void the life
sentence he is serving for the
slaying of his wife.
A motion for a writ of habeas
corpus was filed by Lorenz, who
confessed bis wife's murder in
1950, 17 years after hier death.
Lorenz repudiated the confes-
sion during his 1950 trial and
the petition for writ said the
confession had been made in-
voluntarily earlier..
Lorenz' wife, Louise, 49, was
shot in the head March 31,
1933, at the Minneiska bar and
restaurant they operated. Lo-
renz, 45 at the time, told au-
thorities his .22 caliber weapon
discharged as he was cleaning
it and the death was ruled acci-
dental.
He was arrested in . 1950 after
a neighbor told authorities Lo-
renz asked to borrow money
and fi red a shotgun into his
door when he was refused.
While under question , Lorenz
confessed the murder to Sher-
iff George Fort , Winon a.
At the 1950 trial Wabasha
County Attorney Arnold Hat-
field , now district judge , claim-
ed Lorenz killed his wife so he
could romance a 26-year-old
woman and for Mrs. Lorenz'
$2,000 in life insurance.
HARMONY, Minn . (Special)—
James Erickson was re-elected
chairman of Henrytown Luther-
an Church Sunday afternoon.
Also re-elected for one-year
terms: Jesse Smith, vice chair-
man , and Irvin Anderson, treas-
urer. Named to the council were
Robert Underbakke, three years
as deacon ; Dick Niedefeldt, two
years as trustee, and Ordell
Garness, three years as trustee.
Mrs. Norman Nordsving was
elected secretary.
Approved were continuation
of a subscription to the official
church publication for each
member and a five-year debt
retirement program.
Henrytown Church
Re-ejects Officers;
Program Adopted
Notice to
Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will accept tela-
phone calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
for th« dollvery of misting papan In Winona and
Goodvlew.
The Telephone Numbe r
to Call Is
8-2961
An Onalask a , Wis ,, youth
pleaded guilty today in munici-
pal court to a charge of speeding
85 m.p.h. in a 50 zone on tl.S.
61-14 at Huff Street Thursday
at 9:35 p.m. Raymond L. Hasz,
25, paid a $25 fine imposed by
Judge John D. McGill as the
alternative to eight days in jai l.
$25 Speeding Fine
nmtmum , Minn. (Special)
—A meeting to apprize the pub-
lic of tho benefits of the Medi-
care health plan will be spon-
sored j ointly by the Harmony
Civic & Commerce Association
nnd Harmony Community Hos-
pital Feb. 5 at 2 p.m. at the ele-
mentary school. A representa-
tive of the Minnesota Hospital
Service will show a film and
answer questions.
Medicare Meeting
At Harmony Feb. 5
How Will Father
QtMap ^^
73.7By.EARL WELSON7 .7 7
NEW YORK— Can it really be true that all male yiPs
will be wearing long curls down to their shoulders by 1975?
Are we to have David Merrick, Yul Brynner, Frank Sinatra,
Mayor Lindsay, and Mike Quill in ringlets?; Are they going to
spend all afternoon in. beauty parlors? Are we going to say
"Hello, there, Ginger! — to find out we've just insulted Toots¦Shor? •
Think this over seriously, folks. How's your favorite bank-
er, merchandiser, publisher,
editor, managing editor, city
editor —¦ and fullback — going
to look in a powdered perru-
que if he's bald?
I regret to say that the teen-
age trend is growing in popu-
larity and could catch on.
But Milton Berle (for exam-
ple) is-. .:¦' .
¦' -.' uh-7; - .. ; hairrified.
"If it becomes a fad , I
wouldn't do it,'' he said, quite
seriously.: "I wore my hair long
on Texaco as a gag for 8 years
but I'd never do it in real life."
Lisa Kirk told me in Sardi's,
"I don't want men's hair to
be longer than mine. I want to
V be the girl." - v
Gina Martin, a busty "beauty
at Dudes 'n' Dolls, said, "I'm
looking to get married, and I
want to see the fellow's face."
BUT BURGESS Meredith's
wife Kaja, whose 14-year-old
son Jonathan is a haJr-down-
. to-the-shoulders singer, likes it
. '" '.'i- . and tried to pereuade her
husband not to get a haircut
'. :..'¦' :¦'. so his would grow long,
. '¦too. ¦'•
7 But the sneak got a haircut
when she wasn't watching.
Their son has the answer to
the kidders which may make
longhairs of us all7 .
"I don't wear mine any long-
er than Thomas Jefferson wore
his," he said, defiantly.
The smart places like El Mo-
rocco here haven't been forced
to. make any decision about
whether to let the lonRhairs
3 come7in. .:
They hope they never have to.
If it's the Beatles who want
to drop around, well, they
wouldn't stop them. But as
somebody was saying, "The
Beatles somehow look like they
may have combed thejr hair
sometime."
BUT WOULD YOU want your
own brother to have ringlets
down to his shoulders . . .
and your dear father? Well,
now, surely it was good enough
for George Washington .
Still, i wonder if George real-
ly liked it? 7
You'll hear other versions,
but when Sophia Lbren undu-
lated onto the London set of
"The Countess7 From Hong
Kong" in some clinging red
pajamas, Charlie Chaplin, her
director, groahed, "Oh. ju st to
be 60 again!'"7
Secret Stuff : Security people
warned a brilliant comedian to
cool it or he may become a
martyr ; . .  Mia Farrow is
a very dutiful/ daughter ; keeps
constantly in touch , and phoned
sister Prudence congratulations
on her 18th birthday. Maureen
O'Sullivan tells me •• . . Very
Worst Pun : Soupy Sales tells
of the mobster who buried a
brother-in-law in concrete —
his way or "cementing rela-
tions." ¦
Dinah Shore tried to buy up
all the diamonds on 5th Ave.,
and suits, accessories, and bags,
for her Plaza opening, then
feasted at Le Grenouille.
TODAY'S BE  S T LAUGH:
There's nothing new under the
sun. It's ju st that nowadays
it's being displayed more freely.
—Pic Larmour. 7
WISH I'D SAID THAT: 1
have yet to be bored by some-
one paying me a compliment.
—Otto Van Isch.7
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"The man who knows how will
always have a job.; The man
who knows why will always be
the boss."—Anon.
EARL'S PEARLS: Things are
different today. Now a young
girl can hardly wait to grow
up. and put on long pants.
"The football season's over,''
sighed a fellow, "— and once
again instead of a fan I'm
just a weekend drunk.'' That's
earl, brother.
Sentencing ol
Youth Delayed
Fw t8 Months
Sentencing was deferred to
1967 in the case of a Goodview
youth who pleaded guilty last
fall tp a charge of unauthor-
ized use of a motor vehicle;
Judge Arnold Hatfield order-
ed . Allyn Brugger, 19, 915 40th
Ave., Goodview, onto a strict
probation in the meantime,
warning the youth that he is
now his own . judge. Briigger's
own actions will determine whe-
ther or not he obtains len-
iency, Judge Hatfield said:
THE JUDGE set Brngger's
sentencing for Sept. 18, 1967,
which is the first day of the
September term , of District
Court for that year.
Judge Hatfield set six condi-
tions for Bmgger's probation:
First, mat he commit no crime
of any kind; second, that he be
a complete abstainer from alco-
holic beverages ; third , that he
hot quit his job without permis-
sion of his probation officer;
Fourth, that he not take up
residence outside; the state
Without . permission ; . fifth , that
he not marry without permis-
sion, and , sixth, that he report
to the Hiawatha Valley Mental
Health Center and follow what-
ever: therapy it recommends.
Brugger. was charged with
taking a Jeep owned by Dunri
Blacktop Co., Goodview, early
Jan. 5 without the owner's per-
mission. Brugger was arrested
by. ah off-duty policeman from
Osseo, Minn., who discovered
the youth weaving along U.S.
61 in the Jeep near the Whit-
man Dam. The Jeep's head-
lights were hot on , and Brug-
ger . later admitted being drunk
at the time.
COUNTY Attorney S. A. Saw-
yer made no statement _ at the
Thursday afternoon hearing. .
However, Defense Attorney
Roger P. Brosnahan argued in
his client's behalf "that Snig-
ger's behavior stems in pari
from emotional problems which
lead him to do things he really
doesn't want to do, like drink-
ing. And drinking has led the
youth into other foolish acts,
Brosnahan said.
The defense attorney, pointed
out that Brugger had always
shown good response to proper
guidance. It was only when left
to his own devices that the
youth had gone wrong, Brosna-
han said. He cited Brugger's
juvenile record.
While Brugger had never com-
mitted any serious offense pre-
viously, he had been on proba-
tion once, Brosnahan said.
While under the supervision of
the probation officer, Brugger
had had a satisfactory record,
the attorney pointed out .
LOOKING to the future. Bros-
nahan said, Brugger would have
a very bleak prospect if sen-
tenced now and forced to seek
work later with a felony con-
viction on his record.
If , on the other hand. Judge
Hatfield would exercise his pre-
rogative to defer sentencing,and
give Brugger the time to re-
duce the charge to a misde-
meanor through a record of
good behavior, Brosnahan said
that he believes the youth will
become a productive and law-
abiding citizen;
Brosnahan noted that Brug-
ger has the promise of em-
ployment with a local industry
if he is put on probation.
Brugger told Judge Hatfie ld
that he has not been drunk since
last summer . The youth said
that he understands the condi-
tions of probation laid down by
the jud ge.
Judge Hatfield ordered Brug-
gers cash bond of $300 refund-
ed.
¦ 
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Boundary Waters Commission
The extending of the area to
be covered by the Minnesota-
Wisconsin Boundary W a t  e r s
Commission to cover the en-
tire rivier area between the two
states to the Iowa line seems
to be setting the stage for
another conflict of interest be-
tween the states and the fed-
eral government. Failing in its
attempt to prevent the North-
ern States Power Co. plant on
the St. Croix, it would , seem
that hew arid enlarged fields
are now being; sought.
7 Probably the promoters of
this movement do not re-
alize that the federal gov-
ernment, through the Up-3
per Mississippi River Wild
Life and Fish Refuge, owns
or controls a large percen-
: tage of the river bottom-
lands below Lake Pepin , and
already has. . established a
zoning program for the area.
It's now collecting a small
fee from property owners,
such as cottage owners,
docks/ and boathouses lo-
cated within the refuge
area: Part of the refuge is
already set aside for water-
fowl protection arid fishing
propagations.
Such an organization may be
needed today along the St. Croix
River ; and the Mississippi above
the mouth of Lake Pepin to
regulate and establish standards
and for the protection of rec-
reation facilities, but it would
appear that the refuge and the
Corps of Amiy Engineers are
doing the work sufficiently well
on the river within the nine-
foot channel area.
Drawdown Talk
The statement made by
Lt. Col. Leslie Harding, dis-
trict engineer at St.. Paul,
that drawing down the up-
per river nine-foot channel
pools would have no effect
on the height of last years
flood or future floods
should put an end to such
talk. The flood far exceed-
ed the holding capacity of
the dam pools. Ten minutes
flow of the river would re-
fill them.
In fact , there is on the
United States law books a law
that prevents the Army Engi-
neers from lowering the pools
of the upper river beyond an
established level. This law was
passed when August Andresen
was our representative in Con-
gress at the request of river
fishermen , and navigation in-
terests. At that time, the en-
gineers wanted to draw down
the pools at the close of navi-
gation as a protection measure
for the newly constructed dams,
The late Bill Galewski and
Bob Verchota, militant con-
servationists, formed an
area-wide political organi-
zation known as the Upper
Mississippi R i v e r Anti-
Drawdown Committee, en-
rolled s e v e r a ] thousand
members and waged a pres-
sure campaign in Washing-
ton that even included the
mailing of dead fish to
President Truman He read-
ily signed the law over the
engineers' protests. It - is
still on the books.
Incidentally, the flow and
stage of the river so far this
year has remained above the
summer : or navigation pool
level. At present it is about one
foot above normal pool level
and nearly two and a half feet
above winter pool level. :
Winter Work
On these long winter 3
evenings when fishing still
seems an 7 eternity away,
many a man is hard pressed' ;
to contain his irritation
caused by inhospitable wea-
ther.
Use the doldrums of winter
to get ready for spring, urge
the fishing fans. These lazy
after-dinner hours that charac-
terize the frigid season can be
used advantageously to fill
your tackle box at cut-rate
prices.; ¦''
• While most trout, fisher-
men are familiar with the
fine art of producing their
own flies , many other ang-
lers miss the pleasures of
hooking Junkers on lures of
their fashioning, With an
unending array of compo-
nents available through
tackle dealers and mail or-
der houses, practically any
proven lure on the market
can be closely matched.
Since ]igs are the most expen-
dable of artificial offerings, and
often represent the season's
costliest outlay, this is the logi-
cal place to start. Beginners
will find hooks already equipped
with molded jig heads a con-
venience. The simple addition
of a hunk of bucktail provides
a fish-getter worth many times
the cost.
Surface plugs, underwater
styles, even spoons, can be
assembled and decorated
with surprisingly little ef-
fort. Some of the compli-
cated finishes that adorn
many popular models may
be difficult to duplicate,;
but experienced "do-it-your-
selfers" slap on similar co- V
V lors 3and :catch fish.
¦More important than the econ-
omy o-f7 turning out your own
lures is the fun involved in
their production and the satis-
faction of catching a stringer-
full on them. -.' Tailor-made"
lures aire tops, but those "home
made" jobs aren't so bad either.
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Michigan and
Wisconsin Ask
New Pipeline
WASHINGTON TAP) - Mich-
igan and Wisconsin joined today
in sup-port of an. application by
Trans-Canada Pipe Lines, Ltd.,
and Great Lakes Gas Transmis-
sion Co., for authority to build
a $200 million natural gas pipeT
line, across north centra! states.
The: public service commis-
sions of the two states filed pe-
titions with the Federal Power
Commission for rejection of a
competitive proposal by North-
ern Natural Gas Go; The peti-
tions said the need for the line
is soVwgent and Northern's ap-
plication . so defective that ; the
commission should turn down
North ern's proposal without a
prolonged hearing.
The proposal of the Trans-
Canada and Great Lakes com-
panies calls for a 1,000 - mile,
36.' - inch pipeline across Min-
nesota , Wisconsin and Michigan
to deliver natural gas from
western Canada fields to mar-
kets in Ontario.
GALE THEATRE
Galtuville, Wis.
_
¦ FRI—SAT. JAN 2M»' -y:fe« i
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}~~~: 3 SHOWS NIOHTLY , /
\^ STARTIN6 AT 7:1.5
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DANCING
AT
AVALON
Ballroom — La Cross*
SUNDAY
Jan. 36
ANDY DOLL AND
HIS BAND
They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmie Hatlo
¦ :¦'¦ _ ¦ __ " _l ' • . ' 7 ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ - . _ '. _ _ _ :  _ J^_- ._ . . .  
¦ -¦ . .. .  
TEEN DANCE
Saturday, Jan. 29
HOUSTON LEGION
HALL
— Music by —
THE FERRARIS
Dflncln*) B to TI
75e
DANCE
Saturday, Jan, 29
Tha Blue Denim Farmers
Sunday, Jan. 30
Petit'* Swing Band
RED'S D0GPATCH
Troy
January
Jones
NOW ON SCOPITONE AT
LANG'S Bar
179 EAST THIRD
1 1 1  ¦
Enj oy ; ¦ ' ¦¦ ¦ •
DANCING
AT THE NEW
LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA
Every Sat, Might
¦ '. .. . Emll Guenrher Quartet
... MEMBERS . 3
M I N  N E A P O L I S  (AP)-
Wayne P. Turrentine, 19, ^Min-
neapolis, died Wednesday when
he was buried in grain in a car
being unloaded at an Archer
Daniels Midland Co. mill. The
medical examiner's office said
he apparently slipped and fell
into the car, and suffocated.
An autopsy was ordered.¦ ¦3
Osseo Review Board
OSSEO, Wis. >- The board of
review to examine the new 1966
assessment roll has been ad-
journed to Feb. 4, the eily
clerk announced this morning.
No taxes vwill be collected in Os-
seo until the reassessment, con-
ducted last year, is approved
and adopted by the city coun-
cil. '
¦¦.¦¦ ¦ .¦. - -'
Archer Daniels
Employe Killed
The City Slickers
{Don & Mitch)
SATURDAY, JAN. 29
f 'M p.m. te 12
SILVER DOLLAR BAR
.; ¦ 74 East Second .Street ' ' ,. .
RAY STOLtZENBERG
And Hli
NORTHERN PLAYBOYS
Saturday^ January 29/ 1966
; 7* P.M,
:
toT- '-AiM.7. ' .
At Thr :
RED MEN'S WIGWAM
TEAMSTERS'
DANCE
SATURDAY KITE
: at the '7
TEAMSTERS CLUB
208 East Third St.
' ¦V ' .vMaiiibtri ¦ .73
Music by
Emll Neuman anl the
"Jolly Swiss Girls"¦^¦¦ QIHIP
MIDWAY TAVERN
• VIC > MARION #
Saturday- Kenny Carl
Sunday- Mello - Tones
Come Out and Enjoy Yourself
| DANCING |
> Saturday, Jan. 29 5
 ^ * p.m. -la.nii .^M RUSTY & EVIH ' ¦¦' '%.
^
aW '.'.' '^AAt^ iiVMsA' ' . '- - '^ -W
y Sunday, Jan. 30 S
. *\\. 6 p.m. • 10 p.m. ^'M ¦ ' C'TY SLICKERS <J
<- DUKE'S BAR<
#* DODGE/ WIS. \
AAi*aAa\Aa\AAAayyyvvvvvyyv"
. MEN LIKE TO MEET
 ^
FOR LUNCH HERE*
^ig^B^R 
The 
otrnosphere is conducive to re-
Va^H^ B laxed conversation, the service deft,
^^r^ B 
the food superbly prepared.
W W UTH'S¦ KESTAURANT
H HHi2< Ba(t ™rd strt<>
Bl CONVINIENTIY LOCATED IN THE HEART OP
W  ^ DOWNTOWN WINONA
I * COFFEE BREAKS, TOOI
pJANcFj
> Muilc by the | \
C DON MORGAN TR IO \ \
Sing Along
TONIGHT
and Evtry Friday Night
With BABE HAUIN&
at th* Plane
LEGION CLUB
9 to 1
Mambirs
(Pot-marly Tha Kawpts)
AT
GOODIES CORNER
Third and Walnut
r~«~ ALL THE FISH ~~<«
YOU CAN EAT
$1.25
EVERY FRIDAY
5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Coma In and Oat Atqualnlidl
OPiN SAT. BVINIISO 'TIL I A.M.
I i 1111 IF M 11 I NITES AT BmiI l"."llwl*lif iW I 7:15-9:10 Q.Xm i MU*li\.f M ul J U<-65t-90f 
0dl*
^^ ^^ ^% m^^^^^ PRESNELL
^ f^jrORllSflM S^HAMarWr^^
1 MgLSSj^^ J^DIJIS ARfW f^JrVG-^ IHERMANS H j^15l|
NOTE:"WHEN THE BOYS MEET THE GIRLS"
NOT SHOWN SAT. MATINEE DUE TO:
—«SlM>W—
White
Special Kiddles Matinees, 1:15-3:00 p.m.
Sat. and Sun. All Seats 50c
ffm^0» f^t
' The greatest fairy tale ever told comes to life 
^
Al
- ... And it was never told more beautifully! <jv\ j
Presented v^^^Bl V CHILDREfr (*i@'Ji>rIn glowlnfl.V ™fe=^  CA(t «^c<^glorious N^ *^^  i/UY TXT
m """ia
mc MiReaK<)RrX)wiONi>«s \^lltE l}10M™N r<>t.rt«
Heturn r^Aslies
L A
Jiawii hhln PUboMfU
PAMAVISION* Mm*,** UNITED ARTISTS -
»)Bm+a04*mwmM*m*mm*a m*a4Mm$mmma ^
STARTS SUN. at 7:15-9:10• ; I
a m  
¦ l |  evenlnps afi riOO-tiM
¦I J _ Jl.15-$1.00 - 50cm ¦¦ Saturday Mallnaa — li
¦, ¦ _ !*.00.7So J0CI  ¦¦ Passes Not Honored Por
I' m \JmL3 Th,. RQ.d Sh,W
HELD OVER —5 MORE DAYS
I HERE COMES THE QBIGGESJ BOHD OF All!
L SE AIM COIUNERV
THUNDERBALL
M-^HMdiOfiy PtiiAviariBiii ^UNHWIKIS
(^ EJWTJWCTWJHj^ j^L
^^st^ s^ajHUkaaMsflaM yiH  ^ a^wv
COMING SOON
LAURENCE "OTHEUO"
OLIVIER * WED.-THURS. • FRB 9-10
' "^Af . ' 'J r^' ¦ ¦ J
Wi  ^Let's Get Gtmino
j By A, F. SHIRA 7 j
, .- Planting For Cobf
T
HIS IS ONE of the last days of January and it is a great re-
lief to be going into February. Not that winter will be over
soon, but because it brings us that much closer to springs The
weather has been cold so far and we wonder what happened to
the "January thaw" that 'normally makes its appearance each
year.'.. '. 777377" .. , - 7-y 7
The snow on the ground has provided a protective covering
laj Cy t h e  d o r  m a  n t plants
and this has been of great bene-
fit. One home owner stated that
an additional , advantage pro-
vided by the snow was that
"His lawn looked just as ^ood
as his neighbor's".
Regardless of winter 's, snow
and cold, spring is approaching
slowly and surely when the gar-
dener will be digging In the
soil again. And during the inter-
vening weeks some thought can
be directed to the - garden
scheme for the coming season.
When one speaks of a garden
scheme, or plan, the thoughts
are usually concerned with the
manner in which the plantings
are designed with the empha-
sis primarily upon color. How-
ever, with trees and shrubs,
as . well as some perennials,
the foliage should be given
careful consideration , since: the
flowering period may be7only
of relatively / short duration.
With this in mind the gardener
should endeavor to arrange the
plantings to conform to the
foliage in the shrub as a back-
ground, or. the. Complementary
location of the perennials in the
border. ¦ ¦ .'¦ '
WE HAVE NEVER been very
partial to small , garden plans
that are too formal, since the
informal plantings are consid-
ered to le more charming and
inspirational. Yet, even if the
scheme is quite formal in the
beginning, the arrangement of
the flowers may assume a very
informal appearance as the
growing season progresses, giv-
ing a fluid mixture of colors.
Color arrangement in the gar-
den may be considered from
the; standpoint . of harmony with
careful placement of colors, or
from the informal point of view
as we have indicated. In de-
veloping a harmonizing color
scheme, the gardener, should
consider first the more or less
permanent plantings of shrubs,
perennials and the spring
flowering bulbs. Then, to com-
plete the color arrangement de-
sired , the Versatile annuals can
be resorted to. With their vari-
ous types, sizes and colors, the
annuals can fulfill the desires
of even the most ardent of
color harmonizers.
ANOTHER consideration tha}
is often overlooked in working
out the garden color is the
height of the plants used and
their sequence of blooming
throughout the sieason. Care
should be used to avoid plant-
ing too many' short season
bloomers close together , or in
a group, otherwise a : number
of vacant spots without color
will destroy the over-all pic-
ture; To round out the planting
early, midseason arid late
blooming perennials should be
planted together; Then, any
open spaces can be filled in
with annuals of suitable colors
as may be necessary.
For the average gardener
who does not care to make co-
lor harmony a desired end,
and many do not want to go
into the subject very deeply, a
little thought given to the co-
lor and type of flowers to he
planted will usually givie a
pleasing effect. This is especial-
ly true; if ample green foliage
is available in the planting
area. Often, the gardener will
go to a greenhouse, garden
store,; or roadside stand and
purchase the kinds of plants
available that seem to fit the
needs. This may be done with-
out much thought being given
to the effect that the colors
will give, or the height and
form of the matured plants.
If you are not a color bar-
rribnizer, donr t worry too much
about color combinations. If the
planting arrangement , pleases
ypu, that is sufficient.
GALE REALTY ELECTS
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)'¦— Officers of the Gale Realty
and Building Cd. were re-elect-
ed at the 55th stockholders
meeting. They are: R a l ph
Myhre, president ; Mrs . Milford
Peterson, vice president, and
Mrs. Forest Uhl , secretary-
treasurer. Mrs. Uhl reported
that all rental properties of the
company are occupied.
THE HOOSIER SCHOOLMASTER . , . Dr. E. Clayton
Burgess, left , introduced Mrs. Marie Jedennan, Gilniore
Valley teacher, who reviewed the life and work of a form-
er Central Methodist Church minister. Dr. L. I. Younger ,
right; presided at the Winona County Historical Society
program. (Daily News photo)
Budget Approved
At Living Hope
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Living Hope Lutheran congrega-
tion has approved a budget of
$26,652 forv 1966.: v ' ,:. ¦'
Of this amount $4,679 is for
world missions* $7,568 for pas-
toral ministry, $2,175 for local
program and $3,830 for church
homes. The new building pay-
ment was set at $8,400.
The - financial report showed
1965 receipts, with the 1964 bal-
ance, were $32,353. Disburse-
ments were $27,357 including
payments of the new building.
A review of activities reveal-
ed that 19 young people spent a
week at Outlaw ranch, Custer,
S.D.3 church operated ranch; 14
youths attended ; Luther Park Bi-
ble Camp at Chetek; two at-
tended leadership t r a i n i n g
school at Augsburg College,
Minneapolis , and a choir of 30
voices presented a sacred con-
cert last May.
The Rev. Mark M. Ronning,
pastor, was granted a three-
month leave of abserifce during
the summer to serve oh the
staff at Outlaw Ranch. The
Rev; H. A. Lease, French
Creek, was interini pastor.
Communion services were con-
ducted 12 times.
Confirmands were given a
two-day educational trip. All
memoriam gifts are recorded in
a book of remembrance placed
in; the parish hall.
The Rev, Ronning reported
that still to be purchased for
the hew educational v building
are pictures, books, shrubbery
visual aid equipment, dar k
shades for the Fellowship Hall
drapes, portable room dividers
and bookcases.
Best wishes to
Rube Hoist . ••
from all your friends at Hamm's
IJHBBBI  ^' * ;;^^ P^HL1 m * J INCE 1944 "RUBE" HOLST and his Hamm's Distributing Co. Ka-ve been growing -with the entire
' ¦ff r m^mmmmW l^fm^ M^<-. \ Beginning with a modest first month's quota of Hamm's back in 1944 , Rube built his distributorship
,v J '^ ^K I^^^ ejj^^ ^ Tr > ( J|| I I . to the point where today it serves accounts throughout the Winona area with two delivery trucks
- 'i\ m^mmW '^  * »  ^ H^-.***^  , «H M? '1 and a new warehouse in Winona.
HsloaaVla v^ iBi  ^ '' ill # j Rubt Hoist retired January 1. With his house boat on the Mississippi and his love for boating and
^^ ^^ ^^ ^ H  ^  ^XT: f - ^ f^li^ l i fishing, there 's not much question that Rube will enjoy his well earned retirement.
|^ ^^ ^ |PH|j^Hjj^HH^H|^ B|iU , ' x The Hamm's Distributing Co. of Winona will continue to grow and serve the entire community in
Mjl^ l '; '* ' 'T H^f^ ^^ fe^^ ^^ w • *, ' the capable hands of Rube's sons, Earl and Noel , with the help of Harold Friederich who has been
' ( , v J^^^ ^^ f:^ '^ , ,
' * '- with the company for some 12 years.
We know Earl, Noel and Harold will ca rry on in Rube's tradition and enjoy continued success.
And again , thank you Rube for a job well done—from your many friends in the Land oi Sky Blue
Waters.
1366 Tlieo, Hnmm Browing Co., plants In St. Paul , Minn., Snn Francisco, Los Angeles, Houston
LET(IS BEYPUR i^ ^&fl V
LMEMORY,, • M^M^%i
Forget about fuel deliveries. We'l T* /^\ f j f ^Qmember for you. Our Automatic De** v^iUl j^ffa^^  v
livery plan assures you of plenty of ^KS f^inRiLPhilheat, all through the winter! Phil- z» . jp llv
heat is the first-class home heating oil H
from Phillips 66. Call for details. 3 H
M PHILHEAT1 %(^ ) rfiifcniBft i j  ^ L^
MODERN OIL BURNER SERVICE
213 Certfer St:, Winona . ' ¦: '. 24-Hoor S*rvlet
Tel. 8-2174 - After Hour* 8-2051
LARGEST I
Diamond Display In
Southern Minnesota!
(j^R f^e  ^
PrJceJ 
Froni
: jl§fel9*0
30-DAY POSITIVE MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE
Cortland's
QUALITY JEWELERS l
; KENOSHA,' :.Wis. ' .t^-A ..kenp-,
sha scuba diver says he., has lo--
cated the freighter Halftone
which sank off Kenosha har-
bor more than a century ago,
Norman Slater said that he
had contacted a Chicago sal-
vage firm and plans to raise the
ship next spring and summer;
He said the company estimat-
ed the salvage operation would
cost about $38,000. The. cargo
was valued in excess of $86,000,
he said. 7
• ¦;,
¦
-
¦¦ ¦¦ • ¦
Scuba Diver
Finds Old Hulk
A special meeting of the City
Council will be held Monday at
7:30 p.m. to discuss downtown
planning;. according to Council
President Harold Briesath , :
Aldermen will go over the
plan recently approved by the
Housing and Redevelopment Au-
thority. Members of the author-
ity board will attend.
Citato
To Meet on Plan
The Virtues and Fa
Of Author and Minister
HISTORICAL DISCUSSION:
"It might be said that Edward
Eggleston and Minnesota grew
up together," said Mrs. Marie
Jederman when she discussed
the author's experiences in this
state at a Winoiia County His-
torical Society meeting Tues-
day night.
Mrs- Jedermain, an admirer
of this author of "The Hoosier
Schoolmaster," -was introduced
by Dr, E. Clayton Burgess of
Central Methodist C h u r c h .
Eggleston was pastor of the
church from 1864 to 1866.
In 1856, as a youth, Eggle-
ston came up the Mississippi
River from St. Louis with a
group of people afflicted with
tuberculosis, having been told
that the climate here was ideal
for persons suffering from lung
hemorrhages.
ON JULY 4, 1S57, a boat cap-
sized hear Cannon City, Minn.;
foiir people drowned. The regu-
larly officiating minister was
absent. "At this juncture a
stripling but recently arrived
from Indiana announced him-
self as a Methodist , minister
and volunteered his services,"
Mrs. Jederman "said; V
That "stripling" was Edward
Eggleston, then 20. The boating
accident became one of the cen-
tral incidents in his only Minne-
sota novel, "The Mystery of
Metropolisville.''' . 7. ¦•: , . ¦ ; :
"His purpose in this book was
to sketch the land mania that
had seized the people of the
Northwest in 1856, portraying
the land sharks who fattened on
the gullibility of the immi:
grants," she said. The main
character in his book followed
the fashion of 1856 — "to invest
everything yoii. had ih the first
payments, and then sell out be-
fore , the second payment be-
came due." 7
THE FICTIONAL Incident In
which the citizens of Metropolis-
ville removed the county seat
from Perritout is a reworking
of the events of 1855 when the
county seat of Rice County, orig-
inally established at Cannon
City, was removed to Faribault.
'^ Eggleston did not shine In
the construction of plots, but as
a realist he was meticulous and
consistent," Mrs. Jedennan
said. "Scenes and incidents are
true to the life of the frontier,
such as the sod tavern where
the stage paused and the home-
stead where the owner provid-:
ed travelers breakfast of coffee,
fried salt pork and biscuits of
varying degrees of hardness.
"As a novel, "The Mystery of
Metropolisville' has the faults
— rambling structure and char-
acters without passion — which
Eggleston never completely
eliminated from his writing,"
Mrs. Jederman said, "but his
books furnish ah unsurpassed
record of a way of life and
race of people now completely
departed." ¦;¦
By the end of 1856 his health
had improved in Minnesota's
open air and he returned to his
home at Vevay, Ind., walking
between 300 and 400 miles be-
fore completing the journey by
rail. There he renewed his stud-
ies for the ministry.
WITHOUT the benefit of
much formal education, he was
assigned to a circuit of 10
preaching stations in southeast-
ern Indiana. At the end of six
months "I was again a candi-
date for 3the grave," he wrote
long afterward.
"His quest for health led him
back to Minnesota, just as it
was the search for . a more suit-
able climate that in  d u ced
Thoreau to penetrate the trans-
Mississippi country at the tag
end of his life," the reviewer
said. Eggleston stayed on the
frontier nine years.
"Restored to health by an ac-
tive life here, he won wide rec-
ognition. When he left Minne-
sota, mature and experienced,
he was prominent through the
state in religious, educational
and philanthropic circles. He re-
turned to the scenes of his boy-
hood, dying in li?02."
AT TOE session of the Min-
nesota Methodist Conference in
Winona in August 1857, Eggle-
ston was recommended for the
ministry, although his papers
had not arrived from Indiana.
The Rev; William McKinley,
member of the examining
board , said of him, "There was
something about him that at-
tracted him at once. His pow-
ers of observation, description
and conversation were phenome-;
hal. He could talk more and
talk better than any man l ever
knew. His geniality, natural elo-
quence and magnetic personal-
ity made him a favorite every-
where,"
p^CAR^
fTROUBLES?!
¦
_m Everything Solved V
%i ¦: in a Jiffy} ^
cJrs.Aufo Service j
m ¦' : ' 118 Franklin _p '- .
CLEVELAND; Ohio - The
Warner & Swasey Co. has ac-
quired, for an undisclosed
amount of cash, The Balas Col-
let Manufacturing Co; here.
Balas Collet, a quality maker
of collets and work devices for
bar machines and other mach-
ine tools, will be operated as
a wholly owned subsidiary of
Warner & Swasey,
This acquisition provides War-
ner & Swasey with a new line
of products for general iise in
the machine tool industry. -
Warner ot Swasey
Acquires Ohio
Tool Concern
Bernie Wagnild, who has been
with Quality Chevrolet Co, pinca
1961,. has been named its sales
manager, Robert P. Olson,
president, announced.
A native of Minneapolis, . '.
where he graduated from the
v.o c a t  i p n -
al school in
1956, he has
b e e n  . . service
manager at the
garage.
He has been
a member of
t h e  Jaycees
s ince corning
here, is its cur-
Tent president
and . also has
been a state di- 7- ','Wa^lild; yy
rector. He is treasurer of the
Gilmore Valley school board
and a member iof the Winona
Township zoning board-
He, his wife, two sons and
a daughter live on Gilmore Ave-
nue. ¦¦
Quality Names;
Safes Manager
G A L E  S VILLE, W3s. (Spe-
cial) — Three students' at Gale-
Ettrick High School made the
honor roll last quarter with
straight A records. They were
John Caution of Ettrick , fresh-
man ; Lois Lebakken. junior,
and Diane Lebakken senior,
¦: ' .
¦
¦:
Gale-Ettrick Roll
Nelson Wants Study
Of Pesticides
TH E BATTLI BETWEEN thos* who
fear for the safety of the birds and the
bees in a world placing continually mdri
confidence In chemicals Twill be renew-
ed in the halls of Congress this year.
The next round in an old controversy
has been assured by Sen. Gaylord Nelson
of Wisconsin, who told a group of his con-
stituents at West Allis a few days ago that
he will introduce a bill at this session of
the Senate banning the use of DDT any-
where In the nation, v 7
DDT and other pesticides have been
widely used to kill mosquitoes and to re-
pel] insect attacks on field crops and fruit
trees. Wild We conservationists have
maintained, however, that the :bird popula-
tion has suffered from the wide use of
these pesticides.
The; indiscriminate use of chemical
sprays, of course, constitutes a hazard to
both human and animal life, On the other
hand, their use in agronomy has become
So important that their continued use
can't be ruled out.
The solution probably/lies: in a careful
determination of the harmful effects of
commonly used agents, better education
for the benefit of those w-ho can 3 justify
their employment, and some controls
where jit can be clearly demonstrated that
they are needed to protect the public.
SENATOR NELSON would sum to
have had that hi mind when he said that
bis DDT t>lll would be accompanied by a
request to Congress to set up a commis-
sion of scientists -to evaluate pesticides and
their effects on environment.
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He Remembers
$1 BWonYear
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAI RS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — What's a billion dollars?
How many people, when they read about Pres-
ident Johnson's proposed budget for next year,
can readily imagine What an expenditure of
$112.8 billion really means?
How many people are aware also that
the United States not many year's ago got along
on less than one-hundredth of the sum that is
going to be spent next year by the United
States government?
When this correspondent came to Washing-
ton in 1910 to write about governmental affairs,
the federal budget was -well below SI billion.
Thus, for the fiscal year 1911, expenditures
amounted to only $691 million and there was
a surplus of 411 million. The public debt itself ,
covering all the years since the start "-of ' -the
republic, amounted: to less than $1.2 billion.
But the dollar had a big purchasing power
in those days- In fact , expressed in terms of
1985vdotlars, it was nearly four times as large
' as - it'.-is,.-' today7' ¦
Vet , $691 million paid in 1911 for all the
expenses of the government of the United
Statesv '-r- all pensions; all costs for the Army
and the Navy, and all expenses in foreign
lands, as well as the cost; of operating the legis-
lative, executive and judicial branches.
THE FEDERAL budget , moreover , stayed
well below $1 billion until the United States
entered World War I in 1917. While the an-
nual expenditures rose to $18.4 billion in 1919.
The federal budget steadily declined afterwards
so that in the fiscal year 1927, when Calvin
Coolidge was President , the budget expendi-
tures were only $2.8 billion, and there was a
surplus of over a billion dollars. The public
debt, which had reached $25.4 billion in 1919,
was gradually diminished in the : 11 year's
thereafter until by 1930 it reached a low point
of approximately $16,2 billion .
The depression of the 1930s again raised
the public debt as the deficits multiplied. Then
came the big expenditures for World War II;
which left the United State's with a debt of ap-
proximately $269 billion in 1945. : 7
The public debt since World War II has ris-*
en to $320 billion. This has been due not to any
major war — though the Korean war tem-
porarily increased the . debt — .but to rising
expenditures for armament and a series of un-
balanced budgets.
TODAY, THE defense budget alone as pro--
posed for next year is to be $58.3 billion. While
$10 billion to $L billion of this sum will be used
for added costs of the Viet Nam war; most
of the money is appropriated to maintain large
armament's in preparation for any third world
war that: may come. .
Federal expenditures today; however, are
large in nonmilitary categories. The federal
government has undertaken to supplement the
appropriations of the states and cities in many
fields of human affairs. As population has
grown; the federal government's intervention in
the economic and sociological life of the coun-
try has increased, .
But the basic factor — how to maintain sta-
bility in the purchasing power of the dollar —
has been a dilemma faced not just in war years
but in many of the, peacetime years that have
preceded or followed major wars. The purchas-
ing power of the dollar has steadily gone down.
Even in the last ten years, the public debt
has gone up from $272 billion to $320 billion ,
and the accumulated deficits of the last ten
years have been approximatel y $47 billion.
INTEREST ON the public debt alone now
amounts to $12.8 billion a year , which is more
than 18 times what it cost to run the whole
government when this correspondent was first
covering the White House for the Associated
Press. .
So when there is talk of nearly $11:5 bill ion
for next year 's budget , it is pertinent to ob-
serve that the dollar doesn 't buy as much as
it did 10, 20 or 40 years ago , and that the
big figures in the annual expenditures nowa-
days reflect 7 to a large extent , the steady de-
cline in the purchasing power of the dollar
and an indifference to balanced budgets.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1956
David D. Wilson , formerly with the J. R.
Watkins Co. , has accepted a position as animal
health representative for Chas. Pfizer & Co.,
Brooklyn , N.V., and has been assigned -to that
firm 's offices in Fort Dodge, Iowa.
Miss Palma A . Kanwborg,' former mis-
sionary to China and more recently to Ceylon ,
will be guest speaker in Winona.
Donald 11. Heath , Cedar Rap ids , Iowa , has
been named by St. Paxil's Episcopal Church as
choir master-organist replacing the lute Hor-
ace ' Senton.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1941
Colored motion pictures of Europe taken just
prior to the present war will be shwon by
Mrs. Malcolm B, Hanson , who returned to this
country on the Bcrgensfjord which was only
200 miles from the Athenia when the latter
ship sank , nt a meeting open to the public
nnd sponsored by the Madison .School Parent-
Teacher Associa tion ,
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1916
City Assessor .1. P, Ross hns appointed Otto
Bittner as his head deputy.
Mrs. Sarah E, McCarl , a local chicken fan-
cier , won two first pri7.es at the St. Paul poul-
try show,
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1891
H. .1. Philpot of Owntonna is in the city
a (tempting to make arrangements here for
starting a bout factory,
John H. Fischer has been appointed postal
clerk on the Winonn and St, Peter road.
Secretary W. .1, Evans of the Board of
Trade loft for n trip lo Cincinnati and oilier
points In the East.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866
The concert given at the parlors of K, L.
Holbrook , was n very successfu l entertainment ,
and tho actors played lo a lull house,
A "duck stool" wns used in the 17th
century to puni sh women convicted as
wilches. Used primarily in Knglaiul and
Iho  U.s'v , it was a chair  Imill. on a - long
beam set up on Ihe banks nf a stream. It
worked on a see-saw principle* , and ducked
the convicted into the water.
Li/c^
Qwn Sw
T H E WASH IN GTON MERRY-GQ-ROU NO
pi/ 
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Bv DREW PEARSON
. .WASHINGTON - i Varri
indebted to Major James El-
liott of the; National Guard
Bureau in Washington and
Ii. Col. A. G. Hughes of
Lackland Air Force Base in
Texas for additional facts
regarding the transfer v of
Pal Nugent , Luci's fiance,
from Texas to Andrews Air
Force Base, Maryland , A
few minutes from the White
House.
In the firs t place, young
Nugent had ¦¦ to await his
turn to get into the Air Na-
tional Guard in Wisconsin ,
according to Major Elliott.
The rolls were filled and no
one in the National Guard
recognized Nugent's name
as being connected with a
member of the President' s
family. Finally a vacancy
opened as an administrative
specialist , otherwise called a
"clerk. " Nugent was given
(he opening .-
He was sent to ' Lackland
Ail* Force - base; in ' Texas ,
not to be near Luci during
the Christmas holidays El-
liott said , but because the
Air National Guard has only
one base for basic training,
namely Lackland.
At Lackland it became
known who Nugent was.
However , according to Col .
Hughes ,rhe went out of his
way tpybe a good fellow ,
did more work than re-
quired of him. His flight
served two hitches on kitch-
en police and he volunteered
for extra KP on the Sunday
alter New Year 's.
He was a good , hard-
working kid ," said Col.
Hughes ,
Nl.K.KNT HAD not kiuwii
a bout-a ny system of tr ans-
fers , but since he was eager
to be near his fianc e , Col.
Hughes advised him that ho
could transfer lo a-base near
Washington if  he had a civ-
ilian job In t hat area which
he was going to ncccpt after
his four months regular
guard duty wns over.
"I have advised many
guardsmen nf this right (if
transfer ," Col. Hughes said ,
"probably ' eight or ten a
month. We have thi s provi-
sion because young people
nre very niigrntory t hese
days. They need to he near
(heir jobs fnr colli i lined
training after finishi ng their
basic training. "
At this point a good fairy
appeared lo come to Pat ' s
rescue in the person of Sen.
Warren Magnu.son, D-Wash ,,
a close friend of President
Johnson 's and chairman of
the Senate; Commerce Com-
mittee.
Real fact , however, is that
Nugent , a farsighted young
man, had gone to see the
counsel of the Senate Com-
merce. Committee, Jerry
Grinstein , last summer, Tap-
plied for an internshi p with
the committee, arid been
accepted.
7-.So, ' 'when Nugent gets out ,
this position is waiting for
him. 3
Armed with this job pro-
mise, Pat wrote to the D.C.
National Guard on Dec. 5,
asking-for . a transfer.
SI  M UL .TANEOUS.LY he
wrote to the Wisconsin ad-
jutant general asking per-
mission to transfer.
"Love had something to
do with it , of course ," said
Maj. Elliott , "but , aside
from a little advice from us ,
Nugent arranged for his
transfe r himself."
Maj. Elliott added that
Put is living in barracks at
Andrews Field , not off base
as most other guardsmen ,
gets to work at 7:30 a.m .
and is being trained in var-
ious offices as an adminis-
trative specialist.
"He's getting needled a
lot," said Elliott, "But he's
taking it well. He's, a good
kid. ". .-:/'";
A unique law suit . which
could bring .partial home
rule to the : District of Col-
umbia Overnight 7is ' 7 how
pending ih the U.S. court of
appeals.
It is a suit brought by
Julius Hobson of Act (Asso-
ciated; Community Teams)
against Carl Hans'eri,V- Dis-
trict of Columbia superln-
tendent of schools, the D.C.
school board and all U.S.
district judges in Washing-
ton.- -
The suit seeks to declare
unconstitutional the present
system of having U.S. judges
appoint the school board. .
Since no U.S. district judge
can sit on the case — they
being defendants in the suit
— Chief Judge David Bazel-
on; of the U.S. Court of
A p p e a l s , has appointed
Judge J. Skelly Wright ,
formerly of New Orleans
and a strong upholder of in-
tegration rulings , to handle
the case.
JUDGE WRIGHT has just
entered an order giving both
sides until Feb. 7 to submit
briefs as to whether this
case is litigable .
THE WIZARD OF ID By parker and Hart
Cities Need
Fresh Water
WASHINGTON CALLING
'¦¦ • - ' ¦¦' -J__„_„ ^_-
By MARQUIS CHILDS
WASHINGTON -- Stretching President Lyndon B.
Johnson's rubber budget: to cover urgent demands at homa
as defense spending goes, above $60 million was an exercise
calling for all the skill of the Great Society 's engineers.
Take as one example a seemingly minor "item" in the
vast sprawl of the federal budget. That is the need to get
a supply of fresh water to
America's rapidly growing
cities in the face of the
despoiling of the river sys-
tems with wholesale pollu-
tion. 7
The creation last year of
a Water Resources Council
headed by the secretary of
the interior was recogni-
tion that piecemeal efforts
by separate cities 7 is no
longer enough; If a rapid-
ly dwindling natural - re-
source essential to life is
to be conserved, then not
only federal-state planning
but a massive joint effort
must come. Yet the; new
budget provides only a dri-
blet of money for more riv-
er basin planning commis**
sions and for planning
grants to the states.
This : is in the face of a
record drouth in the North-
east where iti the urban
complex on the Eastern sea-
board at least 15,000,000 peo-
ple have been threatened or
actually affected by short-
ages cf public water supply.
The recent snowfall through
the Northeast extending in-
to the Southeast, where the
drouth is also severe, help-
ed a little. But a report of
the Water Council soon to
be released suggests that
the water crisis will be more
acute next summer than it
was in 1965. The snowpack
and precipitation in the
spring must be well above
normal to avert trouble.
NEW YORK aty Is the
focus of the gravest con-
cern if there is to be anoth-
er long hot dry summer.
And here there is a tend-
ency, as in the recent sub-
way strike and the wage
settlement, to put the blame
on the city for failing to
take the giant steps neces-
sary to overcome a short-
age projected far into an un-
certain future. New. York
has waited , Federal officials
grumble/ like Micawber for
something to turn up., v .
A sew pumping plant on
the Hudson River near
: Poughkeepsie will in April
put 100,000;000 gallons a day
into the city 's system. But
this is only one-tenth of cur-
rent usage under present
restrictions. Water from the
polluted Hudson must be
heavily treated with chlorine
and then diluted with a pur-
er flow from the Delaware
basin. .'
In contrast , the Water
Council in a recent back-
ground analysis gives New
Jersey high marks for wa-
ter management that "pro-
bably prevented a major di-
saster in Northern New
Jersey in 19Q5/ But here ,
too , pollution is a problem.
The Passaic Water . Commis-
sion supplies 14 cities in the
industrial area across from
New York and pollution of
the Passaic and Whippany
rivers along with the drouth
and a very low flow indi-
cate more trouble .
THE WATER . Council
gives the highest score to
California. In that Western
empire a monumental pro-
ject is being built to carry
water from the surplus in
the North to the South ,
which would be a desert if
it were not for vast pro-
jec ts to carry water hund-
reds of . miles, Success will
mean that for the first time
in man 's history the im-
peratives of water have
been defied.
Secretary of the Interior
Stewart Udall asks some
long-range questions about
the responsibility of tho
Federal government in the
acute water squeeze. Should
Uncle Sam be in the busi-
ness of selling water to the
people of Passaic, N..L? Ud-
all , who has excelled in the
domain of conservation ,
must trim his sails to the
wind that blows from the
While House.
But the question begs tho
real issue as does the ap-
proncli to a supply of pure
water for America 's cities.
River systems cover a half-
dozen states. Perhaps a co-
ordinating effort can befiln
to clean up the rivers. But
tho Federal government
must act to stop pollution by
industrial waste flooding in-
to streams once pure and
swift-moving,
IT CAN HAVK escaped no
one's attention , including tho
officials here concerned with
water for the Northeast ,
thnt New York has a new
mayor who is a bright hope
on the Republican scene. In
a city beset by the ills of
urbanism run riot , one of
John V. Lindsay 's biggest
headaches is likely to be wa-
ter .
Nor can anyone have fail-
ed to learn that New York
City teeters on the edge of
bankruptcy. The increase in
transit fares alone, with the
state coming through with a
grudging $100,000,000, puts
the mayor ln a box. To build
up the water system — a
motoring service w h i c h
would curtail use, for exam-
ple-must take other hun-
dreds of millions which are?
simply not in sight.
As stnte and municipal
debt spirals at a pace far
faster than the Federal debt ,.
Washington 's responsibility
is correspondingly greator.
But tho two-way stretch in
the budget scarcely reflects
THE REPUBLICAN National Commif-
tee has moved, more than two years
ahead of the next national convention , to
study ways to reform these political carni-
vals. Robert L; Pierce, Wisconsin's Repub-
lican national committeeman, will head the
study committee. He is well equipped for
the job, has loftg been active in politics
arid -was irt charge 6f all arrangements for
the 19154 GOP convention in San Francisco.
v The convention plays an important po-litical role. It selects the party nominees,
adopts a platform, chooses a continuing
committee! to nin the party between con-
ventions and serves as * monster cam-
paign rally or pep meeting.
But it also, as H. L. Mencken once said ,
generates some of the atmosphere of a re-
vival meeting or a hartgingk The public has
become strongly : conscious, because televi-
sion has let them see recent conventions in
detail, that conventions ire tod long, too
costly and too boring. They are filled: with
obviously unsporitaneous demonstrations,
tub thumping and time wasting discus-
sions. Most convention speeches would
serve only as bad examples for speech stu-
dents.
CONVENTIONS last four to five days
because merchants in cities which bid on
the conventions demand a guaranteed dur-
ation in order to be sure of getting their
money back from free spending delegates.
To shorten conventions to two days — all
the time needed to get the job done -—par-
lies would have to forego the cash bonuses
cities pay and foot the bill themselves.
This problem could be eased a bit if the
two major ; parties agreed , as; they some-
times have, to hold their conventions in the
same city. Then local interests still might
find it worth while lo fork over some ex-
pense money.
Even now platform committees meet
before conventions open and get most of
their work done. Platforms arc seldom
changed as much as a punctuation mark
by the conventions themselves. Nominat-
ing speeches could be shortened and lim-
ited — they don 't affect decisions anyway.
The hoopla and hubbub and entertainment
could be confined to a short period before
or after voting for candidates.
PIERCE AND HIS commitles will do
the country a favor if Ihcy come up with
some solid ideas for improving conven-
tions. The Democrats would do well to
start a similar study.
¦
Russia and Turkey are (he only two
countries having territ ory in both Asia and
Europe ,
¦
Now until the King eternal. Immortal ,  Invisi-
ble, the only wise God , he honour and glory
(or ever and ever. Amen. —I , Timothy 1:17.
Time For National
Convention Reform
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To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH Gi MOLNER, M.D.
¦ ¦iJe'ar¦' .Dr. Molner: My
husband has athlete's
foot , small blisters and
occasional bleeding — a
very bad case: What can
7 he 3 user to;' - relieve the7
burning and pain? We
have tried several kinds :
of remedies. — MRS/ .
ILK.O, :. 77 " .37V . ¦
I know that some folks
manage to control mild
cases with drug store rem-
edies — but remember, that
: athlete's foot is a skin di-
; sease caused; by any of sev-
eral types of fungus. Quick-
est cures come frem getting
niedical advice, and in se- .-.;.'
vere cases, it is foolish toy,
try to. treat . it yourself. ;-"A
proper diagnosis; is. impor-
tant. It .rnay. not be athlete's
foot Consult your physi-
cian, or preferably a der-
matologist (skin specialist).
DearV Dr. . Molner: I
3 . have been . a left-hand-
er all my life (I am
now 82) but as a child I
was forced to .write with
: my right hand. I enclose
a sample of the way I 7
wrote with my left hand.
: If you hold it up to the .
light you can read it.
I have often wondered
how different my life
would have been i f l  had.
• not been forced to
'': change.-*MRS. L.K: 7
7 Maybe the change, vin :
your case, made no. differ-
ence in your life and happi-
ness — and I must say that
your right-handed writing is
excellent —¦ and at 82!
The: sample of script you
enclosed is what we call
"mirror writing," because
it is reversed. This is not
unusual among children;,
however it is more common
among left - banders than
right-handers.
The consensus remains :
Left-handers should not be
forced to change. Penman- .
ship can be improved re- 3
gardless of which hand you
prefer to use, but children
are happiest if permitted to
do things the way that
comes naturally to them.
Dear Dr: Molner: Do
onions , hot peppers, cu-
cumbers , radishes and
3 celery have any real
food value?—R '.H.
Yes, some. They are low
in calories but furnish vita-
mins and minerals , as well
as bulk , which contributes
to good elimination .
y4f/i/efe's
foot Needs
Pocfor Core
r0l6^ i^_/ ^^fiLi
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting noun:. Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (Nc
ehlldran under 12.)
Maternity patients: 3 to 3:30 and. 7 t«
",-" 1:30 pjn. (Adults only.)
THURSDAY
3 ADMISSIONS
Mark Carey, St. Mary's Col-
lege.
Mrs. Gertrude Peterson, Uti-:- ca, Minn, ¦•
Donald Brown, 1628 W. 5th St.
Mrs, Hulda Karsten , Lewis-
ton, Minn.
Mrs. iudvick Eostvold, Rush-
ford, Minn.
Mrs. Hulda Linden, Lewis-
'¦ ton7 Minn.
Earl Seebold, 426 E. 4th St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Roger Kutz and baby,
366 St. Charles St. ' 7
Kev  in Krenzke, Lewiston,
'. -/ ¦ .- ¦•Minn. - V . ',.-
Mrs. Donald Ball and baby,
. .. .7.971" -W, 2nd St. 7
Mrs. Robert Stroinski a n d
7 baby , 551 W. Mill St.
Carl Menzel, 4235 8th St.,
Goodview.
Mrs. W. A. Adahk, 328 Main¦ :> St. '¦ -'".
¦ . , :
Mrs: Paul H. Schultz, 159
Chatfield; St;
Miss . Mary McConnell, 164^
..77 E. 4th St. "
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Moh-
am, 40)45 5th St., Goodview, a
daughter .
Mr. and Mrs..'' William Bixby*
West End Trailer Court, a son.
Otto Kloetzke, Pleasant Val-
. - .:¦' ley, Minn,, was admitted Wed-
nesday 7 :'-;¦ ¦
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
PEPIN , Wis. (Special) — Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Heitman , Elgin,
7 111., a daughter -Jan* v 18. Mrs.
Heitman is the former LaVonne
Peters, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Peters, Pepin.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Tiffany.
Richland Center, a son Tues-
day. The Tiffanys formerly liv-
ed at Pepin.
HARMONY, 3Minh. v(Special)
3— Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Bradt, a daughter Jan. 20.
Municipal Court
Forfeitures::
Douglas C. Cole, Rochester,
$25 on a charge of speeding 45
mi-p'.h. in a 30 zone on U.S. 14
in Winona ' Jan. 20 at 7:30 am ,
Minnesota Highway P at r q 1
made the arrest.
Douglas H3 Kennebeck , 18,
Wabasha, Minn., $15 on a
charge of driving in the wrong
traffic lane on U.S. 16 Saturday
at 1 a.m. It was a Highway Pa-
trol arrest. 7
Willard C. Verbrlck, Little
Chute, Wis., $15 on a charge
of failure to signal for two turns
on U.S. 61-14 at Clark's Lane
Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. High-
: way Patrol arrest.
Richard W. Kahle, Utica,
Minn.. $10 on a charge of driv-
ing with an expired driver's li-
cense on U.S. 14 at Sunset Dr.
Jan. 20 at 9:20 a.m.
BUFFALO COUNTY
.ALMA, Wis. (Special) — For-
feitures before Buffalo County
Judge Gary B. Schlosstein Mon-
. day::.
Angus Callender , Winona ,
Minn. , with nonresident license,
Town of Belvidere, Jan, 15, $26.
James O. Van Vleet, Mondovi
Rt. 2, inattentive driving, Town
of Alma , Dec. 24, $28.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Jody Lee Brabbit , 4732 W. 5th
St.. Goodview, 2.
Barbara Jean Welch , 466 St.
Charl es St., 2.
Two-State Deaths
Gailen Babcock
ELEVA; Wis. ± Gailen Bab-
cock, Union Grove, 67, a forr
mer Eleva resident, died this
morning at St. Luke's Hospital,
MUwankee. 7
Born July 27, 1898, at Eleva,
he moved to Union Grove, Wis.,
in 1950; He was a beer distribu-
tor and owned and operated a
tavern in Eleva. He also was a
former deputy sheriff of Trem-
pealeau County.
Survivors are: His wife, Lu-
cille, Union Grove; two step-
sons, David Olson, Racine, Wis,,
and Lloyd Olson, California;
one ¦ stepdaughter, Marilyn, and
one brother, Percy, Eleva.
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 2 p.m. at Eleva Luther-
an Church, the Rev. Wilbur
Leatherman, Mofadovi Metho-
dist Church, officiating. Burial
will be in Eleva Cemetery.'- ' Friends may call at the Kjerit-
vett & Strand Funeral Home
Monday after 7 p.m. and until
11 a.m. Tuesday, and at the
church from noon until time of
service.
Mrs. Hannah Gullicksrud' STRUM,. Wis. (Special)-Mrs:
Hannah Gullicksrud, 87, died
Thursday morning at the home
of her daughter at Boscobel,
Wis. She had been in failing
health several years.
The former Hanah Amund-
sdn, she was born July 30, 1878,
in Bruce Valley, Town of Hale,
to Mr. and Mrs. Around Amund-
son. She lived in the Strum
area, moving from the farm to
the village about 25 years ago.
Five years ago she went to Eau
Claire to stay with her daugh-
ters there, ahd later she went to
Boscobel.
She was married to Anton
Gullicksrud in March 1906. She
was a member of Strum Luth-*
eran Church and its organiza-
tions.
Survivors are: Two sons, Ger-
hard and Nordahl , Strum Rt, 1;
four daughters, Mrs. Irwin
(Thelma) Kinderman and Hel-
en, Eau Claire; Mrs. Raymond( Ruth) . Everson, Boscobel, arid
Mrs. Robert (Viola) Laird, Chip-
pey/a Falls;; 10 grandchildren ,
and two great-grandchildren.
Her husband died June 25, 1935.
Three children, one brother and
five sisters have died.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 2 p ni, at Strum Luth-
eran Church, the Rev.v Luther
Mbnspn officiating; Burial will
be in Beef River Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
church chapel after 5 p.m. today
and until 11 a.m. Saturday and
at the church after noon. Kjent-
vet-Strand Funeral Home is in
charge.
Mrs. M. V: Spencer
B L A I R , Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. M. V. Spencer, 79, was
found dead at her home on East
Broadway at 6:10 pm. Wednes-
day by her neighbor, Heimer
Strand, who went to investi-
gate when the Strands hadn 't
seen a light in her home.
She was wearing a coat and
scarf and lying on the .kitchen
floor. It appeared that she was
getting ready t* carry out the
garbage. She apparently fell
from a chair. There were bruis-
es and cuts on her face and
nose. The neighbors thought she
had been dead about an hour.
J. E. Garaghan , Whitehall,
Trempealeau County corener,
said death was caused by a se-
vere heart attack . She had been
known to suffer from a heart
condition.
The former Hildur Olson,
she was born Sept. 16, 1886, in
La Crosse. She came to Blair
from Bothell , Wash., about 13
years ago after the death of
her husband to live with her
aunt , Mrs. Edward Elland, Af-
ter Mrs. Elland died Dec. 10,
1965, Mrs. Spencer continued to
live in the home alone.
There are no close survivors.
Funeral services will be Mon-
day at 2 p.m. at Zion Lutheran
Church , the Rev. L. H. Jacob-
sen officiating Burial will be in
the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Freder-
ixon Funeral Home Saturday
and Monday morning.
FRIDAY
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Wnona Funerals
Frank J, Duffy
Funeral services for Frank
J7 Duffy, Winona Rt. 3, were
held this morning at the Cathe-
dral of the Sacred Heart, the
Rt. Rev, Msgr. "H. J. Dittman
officiating. Burial services were
in St Mary's Cemetery'.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. William
Magee was present in the sanc-
tuary. "The Rev. Robert Brom
was choral director.
Pallbearers, nephews, were:
Roger Broring, Gerald Ander-
son, Kenneth Duffy, Roger
Crum, Gilbert Gerhe and Low-
ell Erickson.
Honorary v pallbearers, '¦'¦' co*
workers at the Madison Silo
Co.; were: Hugh Shaw, Herb
Yaedtke, Elroy Seboi Robert
Sonsaiia, Franklin Albrecht and,
Everett Rose.
Andrew H. McCleery
Funeral services for, Andrew
H, McCleery,- Reedsburg, Wis.,
former Winona resident, were
held this afternoon at Fawcett
Funeral Home. The Rev. E;
Clayton Burgess, Central Metho
dist Church, officiated and bur-
ial was in Wobdlawn Cemetery.
Palibearers were H e r b e r t
Kiekbusch, Clark Guile, Ernest
Grunz, Clarence Gereckie, Neil
McLaughlin and Arthur Ker-
kow.
Weather
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA — Tempera- -
tures Saturday through Wednes-
day will avierage 14-18 degrees
below normal west, 16-20 de-
grees below normal east. Con-
tinued cold Saturday and
Sunday , a little moderation
early next week. Normal highs
10-20 north, 19-26 south. 1 Nor-
mal lows 1-10 below, north, 2
below to 7 above south. Little
or no precipitation expected;
WISCONSIN - Temperatures
Saturday through Wednesday
will average 16 to 23 degrees
below normal. Normal highs 19-
26 north, 25-30 south. Normal
lows 1 below to 7 above north,
6 above to 15 South. Moderating
a little over weekend, but con-
tinued, quite cold into midweek.
Less than one-tenth of inch
precipitation, snow flurries most
likely after the weekend.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
7 7 High Low Pr.
Albany, clear , - . v. 27 0 .03
Albuquerque, clear .41 17 ...
Atlanta, cloudy .... 39 25 ..
Bisniarck, snow ... -10 -19 .01
Boise, cloudy ;..,. . 37 21 ¦'...
Boston, clear ...... 30 11 .02
Chicago, cloudy .... 12 —10 ..
Cincinnati, clear ... 29 0 .'.
Cleveland, snow ... 20 -3 .21
Denver, cloudy 7 ... 32 5 ..
Des Moines, cloudy . 7  -10 7:
Detroit , clear . . . . . ,  18 —5 .02
Fairbanks, clear .. . -7-30 -
Fort Worth , rain ., . 52 36 .01
Helena, cloudy . . . . .  10 4 -
Honolulu, clear .... 82 66 .16
Indianapolis, clear . 23 -1 ..
Jacksonville, clear 53 31 ..
Kansas City, cloudy 26 6 ..
Los Angeles, clear . 64 44 "¦.';
Louisville, cloudy .31 9 . ..
Memphis, clear . . .  49 23 ..
Miami , clear . . . . . . .  58 45 .. ,
Milwaukee, cloudy . 17 -16 ..
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . -8 -26 ...
New Orleans, cloudy 48 28 .3
New York, clear . . .  36 9
Okla. City , snow . . .  44 20 T
Omaha , cloudy . . . 7 -6 ..
Philadelphia , clear . 28 6
Phoenix , clear ...3, 59 35
Pittsburgh , clear . . .  21 -4 .06
Ptlnd , Me., clear 3 , .  25 12 .40
Rapid City , snow .- .- ' 0 -13 .01
St, Louis, cloudy . . . 25 5 .05
Salt Lk. City, clear 42 17 .,
San Fran., clear . . ' . 63 48 .
Seattle, rain 51 .45 .03
Washington , clear . .  35 14
Winnipeg, clear . . .  -27 -43 , .
(T—Trace)
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observations)
Max. temp. 7 below Thursday
at 3 p.m., min. temp. 24 below
today at 8 a.m ., 17 below today
at noon , scattered cloud layer
at 12,000 feet , visibility 15 miles,
northwest wind at 15 m.p.h.,
barometer 30.47 and falling, hu-
midity 57 percent .
MORE METERS
(Conunaed from Page 3)
Turnover and usage ratios of
three off-street lots:
No. Turnov«r U»ig«
.'¦' : JND ' 1TREET
1-Hr. Spacti .... ... 73 7 .31 *U
t-Hr. Spacer .. .. IS ' .41 47 V
7 COURTHOUSE
J-Hr. Spaces .... J* .25 42 :
4-Hr Spacei 7.. .  2? V .26 53' -LEVEE: ..
Unmtttred .;V.,.,,. 221 ; -20 71
;T«f»|. ..7y.,7:...::.- Mt ' '
SINCE THERE are 400 prlr
vately owned off-street spaces
downtown, it means that half
the off-street parking is; subject
to revocation at the conven-
ience of owners, states the re-
ports.
Of these off-street spaces,
public and private, only 210 are
within the core area, notes the
report. This offers a high index
of inconvenience in the light of
studies showing the reluctance
of individuals to walk long dis-
tances f rom parking points.
Since usage of meters in the
courthouse lot was evenly divid-
ed^ no change in the present
arrangement was recommended
by the report, ; f :
Metered rate for .3the new
Choate Jot should be 5 cenfe
per hour, at least at the start,
the report recommends. High
usage and turnover rates are
foreseen for the lot. If the rates
get exceptionally high; a short-
ening of limits could assure the
greatest efficiency there, the
report^saysT^'Tv '-Tf ¦¦ '.- ' - . .7v -7.v
Goals for increasing the hum-
bers of metered of-street spaces
are recommended as follows:
Core Fringe
WITH RENEWAL
'19651 ..3 .7 .7 90 .58
1975V : . . . . . , '¦:, 264 ^308
71985 . . . . V V . .  425 . 655 '". '¦
WITHOUT RENEWAL
1965 i y ;.... ;¦' ,¦: 7907 358 7
7719757, . . . .  .7 200 150 3
1985 , . . . , . :  3 400 350
IF THE RENEWAL plan Is
carried out, notes the report,
about 130 downtown on-street
spaces will be eliminated. This
means other facilities must be
provided. Also affecting the
demand will be: business in-
creases expected to occur in
the wake of renewal, the report
states. - . . . •. •¦, .
All lots should be able to
stand on their own f eet finan-
cially, fte report advises. This
will do away with much of the
opposition that might arise
from objectors who might con-
sider unprofitable lots devices
to "bail out" merchants of the
area at taxpayer expense, as-
serts the report.
The survey area comprised
land bounded by 2nd, Johnson,
5th and Walnut streets.
PRESENT business district
parking is broken down as fol-
lows : 7 ¦ ¦ ' . : ¦  .OH ': ' OH ¦¦
Itr t^ Stre«t Total
Cor« Met«rH . 7...... 236 7 90 31«
Fringe Metered ........ 31? 58, J77
Frlnpa Unm«rer«d -.¦- .. ,.: 307 . 221 J28
Ml J«» 1,231
In 1975, with an urban renew-
al plan , the breakdown would
be:' - '
On OH
Street Street lotal
Core Metered ........ 237 . 264 500
Fringe Metered ....... 438 308 746
Fringe Unmetered 123 221 . 344
7»7 7M , 1,5»
in 19S5, with an urban renew-
al plan , the breakdown would
be: . - '
On OH
Itreet Street Total
Core Metered 140 425 565
Fringe Metered . . . . . . . 4C0 655 1,255
Fringe Unmetered .,.., 400 40O
740 1,480 J.20O
. ' ¦ '¦ '
3 More Deaths
Raise Highway
Fatalities to 38
By T1IE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The deaths of a Brooklyn Cen-
ter woman , a Grand Rapids man
and an elderly Minneapolis pe-
destrian have raised Minneso-
ta 's 1966 highway toll to 38, com-
pared with 52 a year ago todav.
Mrs, Audrey Wees, 37, of
Brooklyn Center , was killed in a
two-car collision in thnt Minne-
apolis suburb Thursday night.
Six other persons were treat-
ed at a hospital and released.
One person , Mrs. Laurel Ken-
ning, 20, Minneapoli s, was hos-
pitalized in fair condition.
Neil Baker , 51, of Grand Rap-
ids, critically inju red Jan. 11
when his stalled pickup truck
wns rammed by a Great North-
ern freight train near Cohasset ,
died at a Duluth hospital Thurs-
day night.
Authorities said he never re-
gained consciousness after the
crash , which occurred at a rural
road crossing.
Dell flerfireti . (IS , dlod Thurs-
day when struck by a car as she
crossed • n Minneapoli s street.
Police said the driver was Fd-
mond C. Poshek , 54, Minneapo-
lis.
Clarence Enes, 40 , Superior ,
Wis. . died in Duluth Thursday
after his truck collided with n
car , but Dr. Cyril M, Smith , St.
Louis County coroner , ruled that
ho died of n heart nttnek before
the crash. Tlio death will not
be counted na a traffic fatality .
Chest to Meet
Monday Night
Activitie s of the past year
will be reviewed and officers
elected at tho annual meeting
of Winona Community Chest ,
Inc. , Monday at 6:,10 p,m, nt
tho TMCA .
Annual reports will be given
by 1%5 president A. L. Nelson ,
A, E. Stoa , chairman of last
ye ar's f und appeal , and Chest
treasurer Gordon Espy.
All Chest contributors are In-
vited to the dinner meeting
and tickets may be purchnaed
at tlie door.
During the business meeting
which will follow dinner, Ihe
nominating committee bended
by Donald Stone will submit 12
nnnies ns—nominees for dirftc-
or-at-lnrge posts on the board.
Tlie board consists of 4,p> direc-
tors , 15 of them representing
member agencies nnd 30 of
thorn nt-lnrge directors.
Fellowing the general meet-
ing the hoard will meet to
elect officers for tho coming
year . Also to be elected nro
two directors to serve on the
Robbinsdale
Man Dead in
Fire at Home
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-A man
in suburban Robbinsdale died ,
apparently of smoke inhalation ,
when fire did heavy damage to
his home Thursday night.
The victim was Llewellyn
.lones, 55, A fireman and police-
man removed Jones from a bed-
room nivd the man was dead on
arrival at a hospital.
Authorities said .lones was
alone in his home when the
fire broke out. Cause of the
blaze was not determined. The
house was damaged extensively
before firemen put out the
flames .
Also in Robbinsdale , windows
were blown out and other dam-
age wns done at the Robin Car
Wash Thursday night. Authori-
ties said a tank truck was un-
loading fuel at an adjacent gas
station when gasoline ignited.
About 1 ,500 gallons of gasoline
burned .
Tho service station was not
damaged , but firemen said <fa? *
olino that ran into tho car wash
plant apparently caused the ex-
plosion there. No one was in-
jur ed,
Another fire , in Crystal and
about 10 blocks west of tho car
wash, broke out about dawn to-
day in the Weber and Barlow
Super Valu supermarket. Dam-
age was heavy, but no injur ies
were reported.
Insurance Case
Arraignmenb
Set for Feb 1
MINNEAPOLIS WV — The
seventeen defendants in the
American Allied Insurance Co.
case will be arraigned in U.S.
District Court in St. Paul on
Feb 4 on a new indictment is-
sued Thursday.
The new indictment, returned
by a federal grand jury in Min-
neapolis, replaces one w3iich bad
been attacked by defense attor-
neys in a number of pre-trial
motions. ;.,.- . ' -. ' - ' :'¦
All 17 defendants, who Include
Minnesota Insurance "Commis-
sioner Cyrus Magnusson, plead-
ed innocent to the accusation
that ; they participated in a
scheme to": obtain money unlaw-
fully from the now-bankrupt St.
PauT instance company and its
subsidiaries. -V
The original indictment
charged that defendants con-
spired to allow company ofr
ficials to take more thaJi $4 mil-
lion from the firm. The new
charges say only that "large
amounts" <6f money were taken;
The new indictment also lists
the number of mail fratid count*
against each defendant.
Named in all 11 counts are:
Magnusson; American Allied
owners Phillip Kitzer and his
sons Phillip Jr. and Joseph, all
of Chicago; David R. Kroman,
Edina, former president of the
related U.S. Mutual Insurance
Co.; Jerome Rotenber-g, Chica-
go, the Kitzers' attorney.
Frank G, Buffum, a New York
securities dealer ; G<eorge J.
Hurban of White Bear Lake,
Francis J. Savage of Scarsdale,
N.Y:, and 3 Robert G. Piersza of
Chicago, all Kitzer employes;
and Jerome M. Sax, John Car-
roll and Maurice J. Mettel, all
Chicago bank officials.
Listed in three counts are
Peter J. Rugani Jr., Pittsburgh^Pa.; Wilbur Av Thorn as, Rock-
wood, Pa , insurance executives,
and their associated, C.Nicholas
Torzeski, Beloit, Wis.
V Listed on two counts are
James L. Holly of St*; Paul, a
former American Allied officer.
Court Rules
For Doctor
In St Paul
: ST. PAUL (AP) — The Min-
nesota Supreme Court ruled in
favor of a St. Paul doctor today
in a malpractice suit Drought by
a woman who said her hand was
damaged by improper anes-
thesia.
Mrs. Manfred L, Miller, St.
Paul, sued Dr. Olaf J. Raaen,
an anesthesiologist who assist-
ed during an operation on Mrs.
Miller in August 1959.
The suit grew out of use of
sodium pentothal -v a liquid ad-
ministered intravenously. Mrs.
Miller cl aimed she lost the use
of her hand because some of the
anesthetic leaked into the tissue
of her hand rather than going
into a vein.
Mrs. Miller, secretary, and
her husband asked a total of
$32,000 damages. The lower
court directed a verdict for the
doctor ,
The Supreme Court noticed
that malpractice cases are a
uni que area of the law concern-
ing negligence, but s:aid "liabil-
ity still rests upon proof of neg-
ligence on the part of the doc-
tor."
"Concededly, malpTacticc cas-
es are difficult to prove, due , at
least in part , to the reluctance
of one doctor to testify against
another " the court noted.
But in thin case , the court
said , it was shown th.at anesthet-
ic sometimes infiltrates tissue
even when the greattest care is
taken and there is no negli-
gence, The court reject ed Mrs.
Miller 's claim that Raaen
should have noticed! the prob-
lem sooner than he did.
ln another case, the Supreme?
Court knocked down the populnr
belief thnt the driver in the rear
is always at fault in rear-end
collisions.
Tho court refused to order a
new trial in a suit hy Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Wimperis , Brook-
lyn Pnrk , who chinned injuries
when their panel track was hit
while halted at a atop light Dec ,
10, Ml ,
A lower court jury found to
favor of Siegfried Satzingcr ,
Coon Rapids , driver of a car
that struck the Wimperis truck.
A nearby tow truck with A
flashing light , a stalled car at
the Hide of the road and the
question of whether Wimperis '
tailll fihts were visible were all
questions for the jury to decide ,
the high court sni-d . Wimperis,
had sued for $50,000 ,
Court records listed these ad-
dresses; Mrs. Mlll-er, 1075 Jef-
ferson ; Wimperis , 7516 Meyers
Ave. N\; Satzingcr , 11244 Bitter-
sweet.
iLrfetpiiff
As nations go, I guess ours is
yet a youngster. At any rate,
we reflect much of our begin-
nings even today. Take some of
bur great highways—-they were
originally Indian trails.
I guess there's nothing imich.
more fascinating than watching
road builders carve highways
out of the hills, rocks and coun-
tryside. Pj articularly those dan-
ger-defying caterpillars that
crawl up and down and all
around rough terrain while lev-
eling it to a smooth; even bed
upon which a hard covering of
cement or asphalt is laid, thus
providing ribbons of roadways
across our nation,
.One could almost go from
rity to city, state to state, and
coast to coast on a pair of
rollefskateSj. as fa.r as the
STnpothness of the road is con-
cerned. To make all 0f this pos-
sible , .  there has been a vast
amount of engineering, survey*
ing and skilled labor , but it
didn't all start here.
MANY OF Jbe majdr rbadr
ways found their beginnings iin
old Indian , trails; Once Indian
trails formed a network over
the entire breadth and lehgth of
bur land. Famous trails such as
the Sante Fe trail and the Ore-
gon Trail stand out as exarn-
ples of early highways. Both of
these famous trails had their
beginnings in Independence,
Mo. One branched to the south
ending in New Mexico, while the
other* went west and northward
to Oregon. Another was the
Wilderness Road l e a d i n g
through Kentucky, Indiana, and
Illinois.
Common sense on the part *>f
the Indian's did much to make
these trails possible. The Indian
•would naturally follow the
shortest, most direct route,
traveling where It was easiest.
3He'd use the same path over
and over, generally along high
ground, avoiding being slowed
down by underbrush. Another
factor was that in high country,
streams were few and shallow,
and the soil would dry quickly
following a heavy rain;
THESE TRAILS led to trad
ing centers, and where they cli-
maxed or crossed, many of our
large cities came into being.
Now upon these established
trails, Ue our highways and rail-
ways. But you see, the paths
were blazed first by the Indian
hunter, trader and adventurer.
Today we weave across the
nation at high speeds and give
little thought as to all that it
took to make such travel pos-
sible, Including men and horses
in the days when our country
was living and growing by its
wit, brawn, and desire to press
on.- :.- '
Seems there Is a moral here
—basically, lay a good founda-
tion and others will build there-
on. No matter how advanced we
may think we are, it's inevitable
those that follow must press on
beyond us, and we owe it to our
heritage each in his own way,
to blaze a good trail .
Seven States
Forrti Local
Affairs Office
V ST.- ; PA.UL (AP) - . Seven
states have formed "offices of
local affairs" to guide cities
through the jungle of about 130
varieties of federal aid , a U.S.
official said Thursday.
Norman Beckman of Wash-
ington, assistant director of the
Advisory Oornmission on Inter-
goverhraent Relations, told a
Minnesota Senate subcommittee
that the idea might be a good
one for this state.
He said there are; so many
new federal; programs that a
Library of Congress catalog of
them has become a best seller ,
a city often can choose frpm
"a market basket" for any type
of proj ect.
Beckman and a subcommittee
headed by Sen. Gordon Rosen-
meierv of Little Falls spent two
hours .discussing trends in rela-
tions between the federal and
local governments.
A' "council of elected of-
ficials" is another trend, Beck-
man said- This idea already is
in practice in the San Francisco
Bay area , Detroit and other lo-
calities. 3
The council is composed of
representatives of every local
unit of governrhent in a given
area. The idea has been .discus-
sed for the Twin Cities area; but
Beckman warned that to make
it work the central cities must
be given more than a single
vote. . '.
Such a council, he said, could
act as a board of directors for
a group such as the Metropoli-
tan Planning Commission.
"Metropolitan planning groups
don't have a very good batting
average on getting their ideas
enacted," Beckman said. By
working with a council of elect-
ed officials, he said, pQanning
ideas could be pubhclzed with
the very people who would carry
out the plans.
Rosenmeier declared that
state government — namely the
legislature—must be included in
the financial dialogue between
local and f«ederal governments.
iWillmar Man
Shot at Home of
Divorced Wife
WILLMAE, Minn. (AP) - A
Willmar man was3 hospitalized
in fair condition today after be-
ing shot by police officers in the
basement of his divorced wife*!
home.7; 3"'v' 7'7. . ' '. -
He was identified as Nels Ar-
thur Hansen, 49.
The Kandiyohi County sher-
iff's office jyaid two lawmen
fired seven TWasts frora sawed-
off shotguns after two bullets
from a .38 caliber pistol were
fired at them in the basement
late Thursday.
Four city policemen and thre*
sheriff' s officers responded to a
call from the home of Mrs. Lilli-
an E. Hansen,
Mrs. Hansen and her sons
Terry, 15, khd Neal, 13, told of-
ficers they had heard a shot in
thei basement. 7
Officers said they called for
the man in the basement to
come out. When he did not obey,
they said, Sheriff Harvey Spauld.
ing and policeman Sandy Larson
went in, were fired upon and re-
turned the fire.
At Sionx Fault, ¦ S',D'.„ sheriff *officers said Hansen had a rec-
ord of several minor offenses,
including second degree burglar,
shoplifting and public intoxica-
tion, and had been jailed there
from February to April 1965 on
a bad check charge
No charges were filed immedi-
ately in the shooting.
NEW
SAVINGS
ON CALLS
TO MANY
MINNESOTA
POINTS!
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The latest adjustment in Long Distance calling periods
means new savings for Minnesota telephone users.
Reduced-rate calling periods for calls within the state
of Minnesota are now identical with those which have
been in effect for interstate calls since the last rate
reduction in early 1965.
This means that station-to-statiort night rates, lowest
rates of all , apply from 8 p.m. to 4:30 a.m. nightly as
well as all day on Sunday.
In addition, station-to-statio n evening rates C*5 to 8
p.m.) are now in effect all day on Saturday up to 8 p.m.
Now you can enjoy a telephon e visit anytime on
Sunday at lowest Long Distance rates in history! No
need to wait until evening hours., ,  lowest rates are
in effect all day on Sunday.
USE THIS CHART TO SAVE MONEY ON I
YOUR LONG DISTANCE CALLS I
Station to-Station Long Distance Calling Guide I
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executive committee.
Members of the committee In
charge of arrangements for the
dinner meeting are Mrs. Ruth
Lucas , chairman , James II . An-
derson and Mrs, Ralph Pet?:.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Dam-
age was estimated at $100,000 in
a fire that swept a one-story
Industrial building near the
Great Northern depot early
Thursday, Several businesses
were housed in the building, but
Electric Wire Products, Inc.,
suffered most of the damage.
Another early - morning iir»
hit the home of the Rev , Bill
Rosenow, 32, Brooklyn Park ,
who is assistant pastor nt. First
Lutheran Church of Crystal.
Sc-vernl of the Rosenows' six
children were treated for smoke
Inhalation. ¦
$100,000 Loss in
Minneapolis Fire
Watkins Products , Inc., is
one of more than 90 exhibitors
at „the eighth annual "Start
Your Own Business Exposition "
which opened today in the New
York City Coliseum and con-
tinues through Monday, The ex-
hibit , appealing fo potential
Watkins distributors , is man-
ned by Craig Currier , director
of recruiting, and his assistant ,
Tom Sexton. Materials employ-
ed at the World's Fair exhibit
are being employed.
Watkins Exhibiting
HARMONY, Minn . (Speclal)-
Roderick Wolstad, owner of
Harmony Feed & Fuel here , re-
tired as president of the North-
west Retail Feed Dealers at
the 37th annual meeting in Min-
neapolis in mid-January,
Keith Johnson , Elmore, suc-
ceeded Wolstad, who was presi-
dent two years. He will remain
on the board of directors , how-
ever, for seven years.
Mrs, Wolstad accompanied
her husband and presided over
a luncheon for wives of the
dealers .
i-i-imzmf imMmw 'immMmim
Harmony Man
Ends Presidency
Of Feed Dealers
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1 Here men give evidence of some deep, deep decisions. v '^^ s^^ H
T They are casting their lots for God. In a heart-to-heart talk a JH
r father gives his witness for the deepest faith he possesses. ' ¦ '" 3-^H
He his been successf ul in business because he kept the : ' ¦' ^^ H
L approval of his God. Now he wants to know from his sons »^M
*¦': if he can count on them to perpetuate the integrity, : '- _^tam\
. justice and gosdliness which marked the history of his i^^ ifl
f - y  ¦ business. God wants to know that of you, too, Mister, This is a ^^ H
 ^
moment of high decision wi th these men. Maybe you are MmmmW
WL_ making important decisions too. One thing for sure... your f^_W/
Mr success will be greater when God is your Senior Partner. ^^ ammv
 ^
If you are "For God" you will attend His church a\\mm\m\
W and support His cause on earth . . -. be For God. i^^ i^ ifl
Lutheran S&ryj &s
REDEEMER EV. LIJTHEBAN
(Missouri Synod)
nroo w. wabMhi s».)
The Rev. Louts 0. Bittner
3*:)5 a.m-—Sunday ichool and Blblt
• • class..
10:30 aim.—Worship. V
7:30 p.m.—Walthtr LMgu* rally at
Silo Lutheran Church, Lewiston.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Scouts. V
Wednesday/ 7 and 7:45 p.m.—Sundiy
ichool: staff.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Contlrinatlon Velais.
¦ ' ' ¦' 7 7 ' .: . :.
CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church)
(Wabasha and Hull Streets) . ' ¦ •
The Rev. G. H. Haggenyik
¦¦ - . - ' -• '¦ a.m.—Worship. Harmon, "Storm
Insurant*." Mra.- T. Chtrlti Or**n, er;
sanlst, "Built On a : Rock," Undeniin,
and "March!," Handel. Nurwry tor
tots.
9 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-yiar : kin-
dergarten , through 12th grad*. ,
10:15 aini. -^Sirmon -inej ' organ sam*
asV. above.. Senior choir ahthenv "Con-
sider the Lilies of th* Field," Zan* Van
.Auken directing. Nurnry for tot*.
10:15 i.m.—Sunday school, J-ytar kin-
dergarten through 10th grad*.
V Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Bethel t*ed)*r».
Thursday, 4 p.m.—Senior conflrmandi
¦ 1. . "'. - ' ¦ :  . ' . '¦
V ".' 7 p.m.—Senior choir, Fallowshlp Hill.
'• ¦¦ 8:30-9:30 p.in — LSAv questions/ *mwir»
. ' and vespers'.
.' - Saturday, .• ¦' a.m.—Senior conflrmands
I and junior conflrminds:. .
V 10:30. i.m.—Youth choir.
11' a,m.—Glrli7 choir.
V 7*J '. ."' •
ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
V (W«st Wabasha and High)
The Rev. A. L. Mennlcke
Vlear John D. Miller
t a.m.—Worship. Itrtnon, "Church
• Activity." Miss Kathleen : Sk«els, onan-
ist. 
¦¦ "
¦
9:15 . a.m.—Sunday ichool and Bible
classes .
10:30 a.m.—Communion. Sermon anot
rnuslc lams as earlier. Kindergarten
through grade 3 will sing "Singing All*- '
' . lula," :M!u Elsa Klein d irecting.
. ' . 3 -  p.m.— Father-son -'banquet. -
.7:30 -p.m.—Adult-Bible, hour.-'
Monday, £:30 p.m.—Lutheran • Plonaeri.
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Ploneen. .
.' . . 7:30 p.m.—Full-time education commlt-
, -. tee. : ."
¦ • - ,¦ ¦ . . . • 7 . - .
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sawing Guild.
4 ¦ p'.rh.—Junior confirmation clan,
*:30 p.m.—Finance eommltt**.
7 p.m.-*:Sunday ichbol teiachtri,
. S p.m.—Senior - /choir.
Wednesday, '6:30 p.m.—lunlor choir.
¦ 7:30 p.m.—Youth . League.
'¦ Thursday,' 2:30 p.m.—Ladle* Aid. .
. 8 p.m.—PTA , '
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Cotillrmatton claun.
;.;¦•
¦¦.
ST. MARtlN'S LUTHERAN
- (Missouri Synod)
(Broadway and Liberty!
The Rev. Armln V. Deye
The Rev. M. Wegener
Assisting, the Rev. R. Kora
1 a.m.—Matin*. Sermon, "It l Dtn-
gerous to . Read th* Blbla." Text! John
5:39-47 , . ..
" 9:15 arid 10:45 a.m.—Sermon and wor-
ship same as abov*; Communion at *<l
three services. Organlsli, Mis* Mary
Mesenbrlng end F. H. Broker.
. 9:15 a.m.—Service. Communion, Indi-
vidual cup*, •
J p.m.—Adult clan.
2 pm—Walther League rally «t Ille.
. .6 p.m.—AAL.potluck.
8 p.m.—Dsrt ball with St. CharlM.
Monday' ,' 6 p.m.—Confirmation.
. ;  7.p.m.—stewardship.
7 pm.—Elders. . ' . . ' . . .
7 p.m.—Choir.
Tuesday, 7. p.m.—B.lbl** clan. .
7 p.m.—Boy Scouti. ' ' - .
7:30 p.m. ¦ —' Board of educatlonn at
Lake City. . . '
8 p.m.—Sunday school teacher*.
8:15. p.m.-LWML.
Wednesday, 2:30 p.m.—Ladles Aid.
4 p.m.—Girl Scout*,
7 p.m.—Volleyball.
Thunday, 4 p.m.—Cub Seoul*.
6 p.m.—Confirmation.
Saturdev, " a.m.—Confirmation,
FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
in America)
(W. Howard *nd Lincoln ItreetO
The Rev. Orville M. Andersen
9:30 a.m. — Worship; Youth Jund»y.
Sermon, "Called To Be Christian," Pr*-
lude, "Winter Scene," AAlCDonaldi offer-
tory, "Dona Nobis Pacem," Moiarl;
. postlude, "Glprla," MacDonald, Nura»-
ry provided.
10:30 a.m.—Church ichool for all
ages, nursery through adult*.
7:30 p.m.—"Youth Presents," a iR*clil
program presented by our youth for
the entire congregation .
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Martha Circle*
hostess , Mrs, Robert Hollon; discussion
leader, Wn. Marvel Tensethi lesson 10,
"The Slons of th* Tru* Church."
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — Lutherm
Church Womeni program, "Household
of Falfh ," a color film phofogrepned In
India, Alrlca nnd Thailand ,
Thursday, - a  pm—Senior choir rehear-
sal.
Saturday, 9 a m . - Junior and senior
conllrrnaiKls.
GOODVIEW TRINITY.'LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod )
Rev. Larry Zessin
(11 end 11 a m. -Worship. Children
sinrj . In lato service ,
9. J5 n.m.—Sunday school ,
Monday. 7 p.m.-Lulharan Ploneen.
Timsday, 7:30 p.m.—Ladles Guild.
Wtrinnsday, 7:3D p. in.—Bible clan;
study of variou s churches,
Salurdisy, 10 a.m. —Conflrmallon In-
struction if Minnesota City,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American eapllit Convention)
(Weal Broadway and Wilson )
The Rev. Russell M. Darken
? ;« o.mi—Sunday school: Mrs. ft. D.
Cornwall, superintendent; graded les' .nn-,
for children) study program lor adults ;
colleoe eoe class.
10:45 a.rn .--Worship. Sermon, ''Christ
Washing th* Disciples' Feet. " Text :
John 13: 1-1?) choir/ Mrs. R , M. Oncken,
director; Mrs . James Martens , organist. -
Nursery iervlce.
6 p nl. - Collecie age <lass at dorm* ot
Sharon Sanford.
7:30 p.ni .Service . Gut*'.! '.piMk rr,
Wayne Sanford; special music hy men 's
quartet ,
Thursdty, 7 p.m. —All  family churr.fi
nlghl anil Bible shidv.
I p.m ---Choir practice.
I p.ni . Membership , class.
UNIT.MUAN UNIVERSALIS!
KKLLOWSIIIP
I Sth and Hranklln Streelsl
Dr, 31. II. ' Doner, Chnirninn
10 a.m. Dennis chnlleen will sprak
nn "A Lawyer ' s Ruty In a Criminal
Can."
EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CEIURCH
(West King and South Baker)
The Rev. O. S. Monson
9 a m, -W/or:,hlp; observance of Youth ,
Sunday. Harold Chrlslensen , sludenl al
, Winona SI ate College , who servnd lor
Iwo years Ih the Peace Corps In Nop.il,
will be speaker; members of the Youth
Fellowship svllt assist In the lervlce,
9 a.m.- Primary boys and girls fel-
lowship,
10 a n\, - -Sunday school . A class lor
j every tide group.
Tuesday, 1 p.m Milton Circle, - linine
of Mrs . C rorne Rlsch , :17s Horrid St. ;
Mrs . Allan Osborne, duvoflonal leader,
Saturday. t p.m. —Junior choir rehear-
sal. ¦
GRACK PRKSHYTKRIAN
(Fr anklin . and Broadway)
The Rev. Wlllium T. King
» a.m.—Church school.-
10:30 a.m.—Worship, Sermon, "de-
frayed. " Text: John IB; 1-11 / anthem',
"Send 0u1 Thy l. lgtil," Gounod; or-
ganist , Miss Jonelle MHlam; choir di-
rector, . Miss Ruth Irwin, Nursery al
both servkes. Collet afterward.
McKINLEY METHODIST
(BOI W. Broadway)
The Rev . C. Merritt I.aOrone
9:50 a.m. - Worship, Sermon. "Help
For a Failing Faith, " Anthpm hy senior
choir, dlrccle-sl by Mrs , Sherman Mit-
chell; organist, Mrs . Harvey Gordon.
Cliurcli hour nursery provided
10:20 a.m. Church schoo l classes
through grada tt. '
11 am-Church schoo l classes from
grade 7 through adult dcpisttrrso.iit.
Triur'.rt.iy, 7 p. 'rn . - Senior choir .
fi p.m ¦ Church survey and policy
committee ,
Saturday, li) am. P.isloj' s mnlirrnA-
llon class, ¦
FIRST CHURCH OK CHRIST
(West fl roadway and South Baker)
Nortcii RI KDK I S, pns<«r
t^S a.m. --tllble school , rlas- ,es lor all
ages,' nursery through adull .
10M5 a .m. —Worship.
a:30 p.m.-Teens lor Christ. .
A:.10 p.m,—Junior high youth .
7:30 p.m. -Evening service.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. --MldweeK service
• : 15 p.m, - Choir ,
I'IRST CONCREGATIONAL
(West Broadway and Johnson)
The Rev. Harold Rckstad
i 10 30 a.m.- Worship. Church school
cli* ',ses tor ' chlldmn lliret* yenrs of age
thrtMiiih .1 Ot ti (jmilc , nursery lor lots.
F' r«ludes lo worship hy organlnt , Miss
June Sorlien, "Chorus Magnus," Wnly,
and "A Shepherd' s Morning. Prayer ,"
Ne-vln; anthem by senior choir; oller-
tory solo by Mrs. Harold Reksfad i ser- '
mon, "Are They Relevant?" Coffee
I hour In Fellowship room , Church coun-
! :.il meetlno,
Wednosd.iy, 9:J0 a.m. - Women ' s fel-
los^stiip sewing group.
I;30 p.m. -Women ' s lollowslilp meeting.
Thursday, 7 p.m. --Senior choir.¦
CHURCH-OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrin Street and new Highway 61)
The Rev, Plii l Williams
9:<5 a.m. Sunday school classes for all
ag« groups .
10:50 a.m.-Wonrilp. ,
6:.10 p.m. --NYPS groups meet,
7 10 p m —Service ,
Thursday, / i> .m. Midweek servlca ,
H p in. Clmir Diacllce.
LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
(West Sarnl* and Grand)
The Rev . Riiy . Cheshire
9:30 a.m. - Sunday school, graded class-
es lor every, .lcje cj roup.
IQ.-^ S a ni, Wor-ihip. Sermon, "A
Wise Father Wllh His Foolish Son. "
Text:  Luke 15:17-32. Nursery provided ,
<:30 p.m.- Senior FCYF will study
personal evangellsrr :.
' 7:30 p.m. - -Service . Topic, "The Gold ,
Silver dlHl Precious Stone* , ol Grid' s Tern,
pie. " Text:  I Cor. V9-i: i . Niirsrry pro-
vicl 'id ,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. Quarterly rhurrh
fellowship night Tim Woman ' s Mission,
nry Society will providu luncheon nnd
program,
m
' .SKVKNTH DAY
ADVENTIST CllUitCIl
(Fas t  Snnlmrn nnd Chestnut)
Pastor T. A. Sackett
1 :45 pm. Sabbath school . Lesson
ihidy, "Counsels C oncerning Marriage. "
1 :fi p in. Worsh In. Sermon, "Man's
Conilucl Cnines Hume lo Mini,"
SALVATION ARMY
'¦(Vi Wv Jrd ' StJ ' Y
Lt. Patricia Jones
f:43 a.m.—Suhdaiy. achool.
3l0:« '¦ a.m.—Worship. .
•:«; p.m.—Street terylc*.
7:15 p.m,—Evangelistic , nrvlci.
Tuesday, 'f  pm.-Handlcrafl. meet at
Thurley Homei
7:30 p.m.—Lldies Horn* LUflu*. V
7:45 p.m.—Counseling iery|c* regl*-
(ration for - «trlng band. .
Thursday. 7:30 p.m,—String band prac-
tice.
B p;m.—Midweek prayer
:: - - . 
¦ ¦ 9
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTEB DAY SAINTS
(MORMON)
(.1455 Parle . Lan*) ¦ •¦ '¦
Robert Nissalke, Branch
. -. President . ] ¦:. :
. 10  ' a.m.—Sunday. "school 7.
12:30 p.m.r-Prlesthbod meeting.
11:15 a.m.—Sacrament meetlno.
Tuesdayi 7 . p.m,-f?ell*> society.
Wednesday, 7:3C p.m.-MIA,
Saturday, 10 a.m.-Primary .
• '¦'¦': ¦ ¦
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
V (West. Wabasha and Hiving).7
The Rev. Donald Famer
. 10 i.m.—Sunday, school,
. 10:43 a.m.-Worsfiip. ,- ,
- ' '*"¦
':." '7
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn Streets)
D7 F. HoeKlenpah, Minister
¦ 9:30 V' a'.m.—Sunday ichool. . . .
11 a.m.-Wprshlp.
7:3d p.m.—Evening servlci. .
Tuesday. 7:30 p.m.-Prayer and Bible
study. ¦ ':¦¦
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Centir and Broadway)
Pastor W. W. Shaw
. :9:4J a.m.—Sunday school . Classes for
ail ages:
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp, .
7:30 p;rrt:—Service. .
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bibli arid pray-
er hour..: - . ¦' . " '
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn and Main) . , ¦
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school. '
11. a.m:—Service. . Subiect , "Love."
Wednesday, ¦ I p.m.—Testlrnonlil meet-
ing: . '¦
Reading room open Tueidaya, Thurs-
days and Saturdays from l:3l> to . 4:30
p.m. ' 7 . ';
¦ '¦
' 
.
¦'
.- ¦
Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
(Main and West Wabisha) .
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman
The Rev. James Fitzpatrick
The Rev. Robert H, Broni
The Rev. James W. L«nnon
Sunday Masses—5:43, 7, $:13, >J:30 and
11 a.m, and 12:15 plm. ' Nursery provided
it 9:30 and 11 a.m. Masses.
Weekday Masses—7 and I i.m. and
5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:45, 7 and 1:15'
i.m. and 12:15, 5:15 and 7:30 p.m.
. Confessions—Monday through Friday
of this week, 4:4*5 to 5:15 p.m.; Saturday,
J to* 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
ST STANISLAUS •
(East 4th and Carlmona).
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowski
The Rev. Mil© Ernster
The Rev. Leonard McNab
The Rev. Douglas P. Fiola
Sunday Misses—5:30, 7:15, 1:30, 9:45
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—4:30, 7:30 and 1:15
i.m. on school dayi.
Holy Day Masses-]:30, >:30, I, 9:30
i.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Contesstons-3-3:30 p.m. ind 7-9 p.m.
Thursday before first Friday,- day before
holy days of obligation and Saturday.
ST. MARY'S
The Most Rev. George
II . Speltz , D.D.
The Rev. Donald Winkels
The Rev. Donald P. SchmiU
Sunday Masses—5:45, 4:45, I. 9:30 and
11 a.m. and 12:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—4:45 and I a.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:30, 6:45, t and 9:30
a,m , and 5:30 and 7 p.m.
Confessions—3:30 to 5 p.m. and 7:15 to
9 p.m. on Saturdays, days before holy
days and Thursdays before flral Fridays.
' ST. JOHN'S
(East Broadway . and Hamilton)
The Very Rev. Msgr.
James D. Hnblger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson
Sunday Masses—7, 9 and 11 a.m.'
Weekday Masses—8 a.m,
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays ,
vigils of least days and Thursdays be-
fore first Fridays ,
Firsl Friday Masses-1 «,m. and 5:15
p.rn,
Holy D/iy Masses--* and 9 a:m, and
3:15 p.m.
ST. CASIMIR S
(West Broadway near Ewlng )
The RI. Rev. Msfir .
Julius W. Haun
The Rev. Hubert Stamschror
Sunday Musses—1 and 10 a.m.
Weekday Masses—7:55 a.m.
Holy Day Masies—4:30-9 i.m,
Confession!—3-4:30 and 7:30 p.m. Sat-
urday, vigils ot least days and Thurs-
day before lirst Fridays.
F|rs| Friday M»sies-4:IJ nnd 7:55
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(476 W. Sarnia St.)
The . Rev. N. E. Hamilton
9:45 a.m.—Sunday, school. .Elmer Mun.
ion, - superintendent. . Classa*. ,for *ll
age oroups. . -
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Lltlla,
But .. Ulise." , . . '•'
¦
6:30 p m.—Young People's Fellowship. :.
7:30 p.m;—Service. Sermon, "Famoui
Lait Words."
. Wednesday, ,7:30 p.m.—Church boar* .-. -
¦ Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir. ,
I p.m.—Bible study and prayer. . '
"' .¦• '' '
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(1660 Kraemer Priv*)
7 Robert Quails
10 i.m.—Bible school classes for all .
.ages. . ¦. -: ' ¦
11 . a.m.—Worship. :
. 6 
¦ p.m:—Worship. Sermon, "Lesson* .
from the. Prophets." :
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Ladles Bible study ¦ ' ...
group. '
Wednesday, 7; p.m.—Prayer mi*tlno
and -Bible ' study. ¦
Saturday, 9:30 a.m.—"Walk With , th*
Masfisr." .
. -7 ¦' : '" • •
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL V
. 7  (East Broadway and Lafayette)
The Rev George Goodreid
§ a.m.—Holy Communion. Acolyfei:
Bill Baxter and AngOs White. . Acolyte
meeting , and breakfast Immediately ,
following. .
: 10:45 a.m.—Morning ' prayer. ' Coffee,
hour; . hostesses, ' Mr. , and;. Mrs. ' M'yles
Petersen and' Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wood.
Bake sale, ' St. Elizabeth , Guild. . •
Wednesday, - 1:30 . p.m.. — . Episcopal
ChurchvvomenV ' meet.. In. parish /hall;. .
'¦Horace Seaton Guild,, hostesjei.
.4 p:m.—Girl Scout meeting In parish
hall. :-
. Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Adult choir re-
hearsal.
. Saturday, 10 a.m.—Junior, choir re-
hearsal.
: ¦ -¦. : '
¦ '3. 7.7 .
JEHOVAirS WITNESSES
. (653. Sioux St .) .
7 Henry Hosting
Presiding Minister
J p.m.—Public ' faik, "ChriiHart . Con^  . , .
duct In an Ungodly World,"
3:15 p.m.-WitchtoWer . study, "What
I j Vqur Religious Custom?"
Tuesday; 8 p.m.—Group Bible" study.
Thursday, 7:30 . -ti.m.—Ministers ,, train-
ing school. .
8:30 .p.m.—Service meeting.
. .  - . ¦' ¦
CENTRAL METHODIST
• ' . . . (West Broadway, and Main) .7
Dr. E. Clayton Burgess
The Rev. William Hleb«rt,
Assistant Pastor
9:30 *.m.—Church school for all eg** .
3 year* through adult*,,
10:45 aim.—Worship. - Palter Hlebart
will conduct thi service and preach tha
sermon, "Jonah and Winona." Senior
choir will sing uiider the direction of
Meryl Nichols; Mrs. William Fercjuion,
organist. Nursery for children under 1
and 'church : school .. classes' for 3-, . 4- .7
and 5-year-old children.
2 p:m. — Junior high MYF toboggan
parfy. 7 7
Monday, , 7 a.m.—Men's prayer feUow- . .
.ship. •
7 P-rriV-rBoy. Scouts,
Tuesday, 1 4. p.m.—Junior Girl ,. Scout .
troop.' .. '
6:40 p.m.—Children's , choir.. .
¦7 p.m. . — Methodist Men's ,.' cabinet,
.church. " ¦ ' .
• p.m.—Education commission .'
Wednesday,. 1:30 p.m.—WSCS dessert
ind program.
4 p.m.—Cadette Scout troop,
7 p.m.—Volleyball game-
Thursday, . 7 p.m.—Youth ind senior
choirs.
7:30 p.m.—Board of Trustees. '¦ 3'
Ruth'* Restaurant
Ruth Binning and Stall
Contor Beauty Salon
Richard Barnei *nd Kill
Thorn Machine Company
Mr, and Mr*. Reyil Ttiirn
Weaver •% Sons Painting Contri.
Normin, f»«rt, Anni ind Dally Wnvar
Williams Hotel A Annex
Ray Miyer and 11*11
Brom Machine S Foundry Ca.
Paul Brum and ¦mployei
Burmeister Oil Company
Frid Biirmilitir
Whlttaker Marin* A Mf0.
K. [). Whltuker and Bmpioyei
Northern State* Power Company
S, i. Pellerien and Cniployai
Warner «5> Swasey Company
•idgir Division imployn "i
i
Lakesld* Cities Service Station
Robert Koopmin and frid 9ilk*
Western Coal A Fuel Co,
Ctrl Kropp and Impleyei
Curley's Floor Shop
Belt* and Richard Iliviri
Marigold Dairies, Inc.
Boland Manufacturing Co,
Stan Bound ind Impleyo
Roinhard Winona Sa les
J. O. and Kurt Rilnhard
Bob Selover Realtors
Bob selevar ind Stall
H. Choate A Company
O. W. Ony and Emplnyii
Peerless Chain Comp*any
Winona, Minnesota
Dunn Blacktop Co.
K «v*n H, D*v|*i and lliff
Lake Center Switch Co.
Springdale Dairy Company*
D, Sobick I K, Pfilffer and Bmpioyei
Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
H. P, Joswick and Bmpioyei
Hoisfqld Manufacturing Co.
Mamgimenl and Cmployn
Rainbow Jewelers
Mr, ind Mn Prink Ram*i
Linahan's Restaurant
Bill Llnahin and Staff
Polachok Electric
w»|l Polachek Family
P. Earl Schwab Company
P. C»rl Schwab
Winona Delivery & Transfer Co,
A, W, "AM" Slllttiury
Morcjan Jewelry Store
lt*v« Morgan ind Still
Siobrecht Floral Company
Chai, SKbrechl and Gmployit
Madison Silos
Oiv, of Martin-Marelli Ca.
Briesath' s Shell Service Station
Harold Brlesalh and Employes
H. S. Dresser & Son Contrcictors
Harry and Jim Orestir
Altura State Bank
Member PVD.I.C,
W. T, Grant Dept. Store
Mrs. Maurlne Strom and Stiff
Goodall Manufacturing Corp,
Minigtmenl ind Pertonnil
Ruppert' s Grocery
Manitimanf and Pinonnil
Biostinx Concrete Service
Year Round Concrili, land and
Cravil Supplier
Cone's Ace Hardware
AH employ**
Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Henry Scluimcr and Bmpioyei
Hi way & Downtown Country
Kitchens
Bon Massn and RIM Hill* ind 11*11
Rollingstone Lumber Yard
Nnlllngstnne, Minn.
Kraning 's Sales & Service
Mr, anil Mn, Ross Krenlno.
Fidelity Savings A Lean Ais'n.
fred G. Schilling and Staff
Goltz Pharmacy
N, L. Oalti and Staff
Dale's HI way Shell Service Station
Deli 0|erdrum and Bmployn
Winona Auto Sales
Dodge & RimWer -
Gordon Flinary * Bmpioyei
B-auor Electric, Inc.
Russell Bauer and Stall
Winona Electric Construction
Leo P. K«mp and Employii
Culligan Soft Water Service
Prink Allen ind employes
»
Merchants National Bank
Oil M. Onbow end Staff
Keller Construction Co.
Chrl* Keller and Employii
Hotel Winona
Sidle Marsh and Stall
Abts Agency
¦rvsn Abts anil Stilt
Bunke's APCO Service,
ed Bunk* and Biriployii
Watkins Products, Inc.
Mamgimenl »nd Panonnil
Fawcett Funeral Homa, Inc.
Karslen Construction Co.
Oaorg* Karilen
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OSSEO, Wis, (Special) - A
1966 budget of $34 ,163 was ap-
proved at the Jan. 20 annual
meeting of the Osseo Evangeli-
cal Lutheran Church.
Church c o u n c i l  members
elected for terms of three
years are Sam Budahl , Alston
Amundson, Wilfred Sieg, Andy
Gunderson and Robert Sever-
son. Elected to serve on the
nominating committee w e r e
Waldo Johnson , Harris Johnson
and Ray Gunderson.
Mr. and Mrs, James Julson
were elected delegates to the
Luther Park Bible Camp. Elect-
ed as corporation delegates for
the American Lutheran Homes
were Mr. and Mrs. Glen Brown.
Mr . and Mrs. Hilman Jaeobson
were named to the parsonage
committee . ¦
Four members at large elect-
ed from the congregation to
seive with the council commit-
tee on Christian education were
Mrs. Norman Olson , Mrs, Rus-
sell Dodge , Ray Gunderson and
Allen Anderson,
The Rev , Max Wilhelm re-
ported that the baptized mem-
bership as of Dec. 31 was 075
and the confirmed memhership
679,
Osseo Lutherans
Approve Budget
Does Ministers
Wife Have
Problems?
. By ANN RUSSELL
NORWOOD, Ohio (AP) —
Does a minister's wife have
more problems than other
wives? '¦: . ; '. '
Does she need something spe-
cial.to fit into parish life ?
Charlotte Hayes, wife of the
Rev. H. Daehler Hayes , pastor
of Zion United Church of Christ
says she thinks the '.'so-called
problems of a minister's vwife
depend oh the particular point
of advancement an her hus-
band's career."
When the Rev. Mr. Hayes be-
gan his pastoral work , she re-
called, "I would be in a cold
sweat from the time a service
started until It was finished, I
would shy away- from greeting
people, wondering if they did of
didn't like his sermon. When we
were having an evening off and
ran into a parishioner, I was
afraid they thought we should
always be doing church work ."
N«iw several years later , it's
different , she explained . "l have-
gained confidence in my hus-
band. I don't worry through a
service or avoid greeting peo-
ple. I know he's doing the best
he is physically capable of
doing.'1 7
Mrs. , Hayes said she ', just
doesn't halve time to worry be-
cause" with two small children,
my big concern is to sit my hus-
band down long enough to fill
him in oh their daily antics. '!
This doesn't mean, she 'empha-
sized, that she is oblivious to
what's going; on about her. "I
am hurt when unkind things are
said about the Church; and de-
pressed when new ideas aren't
eagerly accepted ," she said.
Mrs. Hayes believes it would
be difficult to list the essential
qualities to fit a minister's wife
Into parish life. "It would sound
egotistical of7 me to say she
must be pleasant , not too out-
spoken, never betray a confi-
dence, be willing to give time
•nd energy to the church," she
observed.
White such a wife is necessar-
ily involved in church tife, Mrs.
Hayes continued, it is important
that she be interested in other
things, continue and expand her
outside interests so she won't
"be just a church calendar,
filled only with : meeting dates
tnd places."
The greatest thing she has
learned, she said, is that ' 'You
must accept people as they are,
try to understand why they are
as they are. For me, the most
regarding part is meeting so
many different kinds of people,
learning from them the impor-
tant things in. living/'
She believes a wife is limited
In achieving success for her
minister-husband since "she
can't preach a sermon, officiate
at a funeral , perform a wedding
ceremony or do hospital and
home calling. "
But, she added , if she can
manage a relatively normal
home without tod much help
such as "putting up storm, win-
lows, changing washers on
leaky faucets , there are less
chores for an already over-bur-
dened husband-"
Doe's she have any sugges-
ons for other wives of ckrgyb
"No," she answered. "I have
o advice for others . I would
ay only, be yourself!"
Area GKurch
Serviced
ALTURA : . . : : ' ¦
Jehovah Lutheran worship, * a.m.Hebron Moravian Sunday, school and
adult study class, .9:15 a.m.) worship,
10:30 a.m.; youth fellowship at Bethany,
7:30 p.m. Wednesday—Released time rt-
llgloin classes, . 9 a.m. Saturday—Con-
firmation Instruction class, 1:45 . a.m.
- BETHANY
Moravian worship, 9:IS a.m.; Sunday
school and adult study class, 10:15 a.m.;
yoUth fellowship, 8:45 p.m.
CEDAR VALLEf
Lutheran Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.;
worship, sermon, "Take Vour Share,"
11 a.m.
¦LEVA
Lutheran family worship services, 1:30
and 10:50 a.m.; church school, ?:40
a.m. : Wednesday—Film festival service,
number 3, • p.m. 7ETTRICK
St.- Bridget's Catholic Sunday Massi
7:30 and 10:15 a.m.; weekday Mass ex-
cept Saturday, 7 p.m. V Saturdty Mass,
8:30 p.m. :.-
Hardl«» <r**k Luth*ran Sunday school,
l6 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m.
Living Hope Lutheran worship, . » and
10:30 a.mii confirmation at 10:30 a.m.;
Sunday sctibol, » a.m. Tuesday—Circles
me*t, I p.ni.
South Beaver Creek Lutharan worship,
9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.;
Wedhesd*y—ALCW meets, 1:30 p.m.
FOUNTAIN CITY
St. Michael's Lutheran worship, I
a.m.; Sunday school and Bible classes,
9:15 a.m.;. worship, 10:15 a.m .
FRENCH ; CREEK
Lutheran Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
warship, . - '10:45' - .. -a.m.' Tuesday—Circle
Bible study leaders, 1:30 p.m.
LOONEY VALLEY
Lutheran worship, . . sermon, "Take
Your Share," 9:30 a.m.; : Sunday school,
10:35 a.m.¦ ¦¦ :
MINNEISKA
St. Mary 's Sunday. Masses,, t and. 10
a.m:;. weekday Mass, 7:30 : a.m.;.' holy
day Masses, 6:30 a;m, and 6 p.m.;
first . Friday Mass, t p.m. Confessions^
Saturday at .8 p.nrv and ,<ine-tialf hour
befor* Mass on Sundays. :
,- • ' ' . / MINNESOTA CITY .
St; Paul's Catholic Masses,- » and 10
a m.; dally Mass, 7:45 a.m.; first . Fri-
day Mass;; 5:30 p.m.; Holy Days, 5:30
and 7:30 p.m. Saturday—confessions , 7-8
P,m, V
Lutheran Sunday school, 8:45 a.m.;
worship, . f:45 ' a.m. Monday—Lutheran
Pioneers, 7 p.m. Saturd ay—Confirma-
tion Instruction at church, 10 a.m. 7
MONEY CREEK
Methodist - Sunday . - school/ 10: -a.m.;
worship,. , '. the ' Rev. Eugene . Meyers
preaching;' Bible study . group at: (he
Floyd Mercer 's home, I p.m. Saturday
—First tesilon of leadership workshop,
"Mission of Our Church," at the parson-
age with the Rev. Frejj-Smi th ,- 8 p.m.
RIDOIWAY
Methodist ' .worship, th* . Rev. Eugene
Meyers preaching, 9 a .m.; Sunday
school. 10 a.m. Saturday—First , ses-
sion, of the leadership . workshop, "Mis-
sion of Our Church;" at -the parsonage
wllh the Rev. Fred Smith, 8 p.m.
- .. ' . SILO - - .
Lulhiran Sunday school and adult Bi-
ble - hour, . 9:45 am.;. , worship,. .10:15
a.m. ' ¦ . ¦ ¦ . • ¦ ' - .' ,"
SOUTH RlDSC
. Evangelical. " United .Brethren . Jtinday
school, a class tor. ; every age group, lb
a.m.; Worship, sermon, "What , Is Your
Life?" observance, of Youth Sunday,
with members ot- the' Youth Fellowship
ashling Irt the servlc*,. --II a.m.; boys
and girl* fellowship during th* worship
hour, 11 a.m.
ITOCKTON
Grace Lutheran worship, » a.m.;. Sun-
day, school, 10. a.m.
Methodist worship, 9:15 ''a.m.; Sunday
school, 14:15 a m. ¦¦ TAMARACK -
Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.; Lutheran
wor«hlp, 11 a.m.
TREMPEALEAU
-F*d«rit*d Sunday school for all ages.
9:15 a.m.l worship, 10:30 a:m.
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, 9:30
a.m.* Sunday school, 10:25 a.m.
. - WBAVBR
Methodist worship and Sunday school.
10:45 ¦•.ni.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran; worship, 10 a.m.?
Sunday school, 11 a.m. .
Vlnimaculate Conception Catholic Sun-
day ana Holy bay Mast, 9:30 a.m.]
first Friday Mass, 8:30 P.m. Confes-
sions, 9 a.m. Sunday and 7:30 p.m :
first Fridays. .
. -' wlTOKA - :- - . . ' - '7 ' ¦: ;•
¦ '
Melhodlst . Sunday school, 9:30 *.rh.;
worship, th* Rev, Eugene Meyers preach-
ing, 10 a.m. Saturday—First session of
the leadership workshop, ."Mission of
Our Church," at th* parsonage With
the Rev. Fred Smith, I p.m.
Whitehall Baptist
Officers Named
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special!
— Officers have been elected to
serve the Whitehall Baptist
Churck,
Horace Grover -was elected
deacon. He will serve with
Maurice Ewing, Ralph Thomp-
son and Kenneth Berdan, hold-
overs. Trustees are Henrik Her-
ness, Orlen Smith and Harm
Harms. Mrs. Ralph Thompson
was elected deaconess. She will
serve with Mrs. Maurice Ewing
and Mrs. Orlen Smith, hold-
overs.
Others elected: Mrs. L, L,
Patterson, financial secretary ;
Miss Gladys Ra'smussen, church
clerk ; Dr. L. L. Patterson, Bi-
ble school superintendent ; Mrs.
Ernest Rasmussen, assistant
school superintendent ; M r s .
Ralph Thompson, school secre-
tary-treasurer; Mrs. Kenneth
Berdan , church reporter ; Dan-
ny Haukedalen , librarian; Judy
Grover , organist, and Faith
Haukedalen , assistant organist.
Named to the music commit-
tee were the Mmes, Sven Hau-
kedalen , Maurice Ewing and
Henrik Herness, Ushers a r e
Chris Nelson, Orlen Smith, Dan-
ny Haukedalen, Donald Thomp-
son end Maurice Ewing.
The Baptist Men's Fellowship
elected Henrik Herness, presi-
dent; Lawrence Knutson, vice
president , and Dr. L. L. Patter-
son, secretary-treasurer.¦
Lutherans at Nelson
Honor New Members
NELSON, Wis, ( Special) - A
potluck dinner honoring new
members will be held in the
basement of Grace Lutheran
Church Sunday immediately
after the 10:30 a,m, service.
Officers elected at the annual
meeting Include Palmer Peter-
son, president; Albert Franken-
stein, secretary ; George Fuller ,
treasurer; Glenn Schamnun, fi-
nancial secretary ; Melvin Muel-
ler , trustee , nnd Romeo llusch,
custodian.
Retirement Home
Study Asked
At Pigeon Falls
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. - The
Evangelical Lutheran Church
adopted: a 3966 budget of $17,-
321 at its annual meeting Jan.
20. 7 .
As a member of the Ameri-
can Lutheran Church, the con-
gregation plans to contribute
$5,000 for the mission program
of the synod. The benevolence
program also includes $1,000 for
Lutheran Welfare and $200 for
a seminary student;
One of the resolutions adopt-
ed is "that a committee be ap-
pointed to survey the potential
of the area for va retirement
home for the Pigeon Falls
area.'' Another resolution adopt-
ed was that the deacons be re-
sponsible for a special effort to
reach the delinquent members
of the church. Bennie Erickson
and Mrs. Palmer Hanson will
represent the church on the
Lake Chetek Bible Camp board,
Officers installed Sunday by
the Rev. Gordon Trygstad
were: President, George Eid ;
vice president, Roger Back ;
secretary - Vernon Estenson;
financial secretary, Miss Lor-
raine Thompson; treasurer,
Melford Munson; trustees, Rich-
ard Hoff , Archie Berge, Clar-
ence Jaeobson; Otis Burt, Gor-
don Lundstad, Curtis Anderson,
Lorentz'.'. Mattesbh and Edgar
Goplin, and deacons, Olin Win-
sand7 Lester , Berg, Bennie
Erickson, Chester Sletteland,
Menick Ringlien , Reynolds Tom-
ter, Palmer Hanson and Alfred
Vosseteig.
The membership report re-
vealed the baptism o£ six chil-
dren; 18 young people were con-
firmed and eight adults became
members by confirmation and
letter of transfer. There were
eight deaths and nine members
transferred. ;
' .- Present membership consists
of 546 baptized members arid
390 confirmed members.
Witnesses Set
Area Assembly
Jehoyah's Witnesses of Wi*
nona '. and nearly 1,000 other
Witnesses from Western Wis-
consin, Southern Minnesota
and St. Paul will attend the
semi-annual circuit assembly
Feb. 18-20 at Central High
School, Red Wing, Minn. The
convention theme will be
"Make Disciples of People of
all the Nations!"
"The visiting families will
profit from this. assembly in
many ways," said Henry Host-
ing, Winona, presiding minis-
ter. "Besides hearing easily-
understood discussions on Bible
subjects , the delegates will re-
ceive instructions on improving
various features of their min-
istry, which includes giving
Bible sermons from house-to-
house and¦. teaching the Bible
in the homes. Some of the parts
of the program will feature
demonstrations in which youths,
as well as adults , will partici-
pate."
The program will begin with
a model ministry school, a re-
plica of which is conducted
weekly in each congregation of
the Witnesses.
A baptism ceremony will be
featured Feb. 19.
"We do not consider baptism
by complete submersion In wa-
ter a washing away of sins,"
explained Hosting. "The bap-
tismal candidates will by .sym-
bolizing their dedication to do
God's will."
The climax of the event will
be the principal discourse at 3
p.m. on Feb. 20. The public has
been invited to hear a district
supervisor of (he Watchtowe r
Bible and Tract Society ,
Christian II. Weining, speak on
"Docs God Have Influence in
This 20th Century?"¦ .
Movie at Eleva
ELEVA , Wis. - Another epi-
sode in the life of St. Paul ,
"Years of Apprenticeship, " will
be shown Wednesday at n p.m,
nt Eleva Lutheran Church, The
motion picture traces the hard-
ships encountered by Saul of
Tarsus, following his early con-
version to Christianity, a n d
shows how he escapes from
death in an ingenious manner,
The entire scries is being shown
at the church on successive
Wednesday nights. The public is
invited,
BLAIR BROTHERHOOD
BLAIR , Wis . (Special )-Louis
Klotzbnch , area farmer , will
talk to Zion Lutheran Brother-
hood Monday evening. Ho is a
former Evangelical U n i t e d
Brethren pnstor. Klotzbach was
born nnd raised in north cen-
tral Iowa. He moved to this
area with his family in Novem-
ber 1 963. Archie Thompson Is
president of tho Brotherhood.
Blair Church
Returns to
Dial Devotion
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — At
the • annual meeting of the
Zion Lutheran congregation
Jan. 207 it "was decided to re-
install the  Dial-A-Devotion,
which the congregation made
use of several years ago.
. The Rev: E. E. Olson, for-
mer pastor of Zion Lutheran
parish, was instrumental in
starting 7 the two-minute devo-
tional recording over the tele-
phone in December 1960. 7
Purpose of the operation is
to be¦'. ol service- to the sick,
lonely, depressed and shut-ins.
A TOTAL of 108 voting niern*
bers attended the meeting,
which was called to order by
the council chairman , Robert
Hoff; ¦: . . '. : "
Following scripture reading
and prayer by the Rev. L. H.
Jaeobson, the secretary's re-
ported income of $34 ,001, TEx-
penditures were $33 ,759, plus
accounts payable of $1,298. Bal-
ance on hand in the scholar-
ship fund is $1,944.98.
A total budget of $35,801 was
adopted for 1966, of which
$10,343 was earmarked for mis-
sion work. The balance to be
paid on the parish hall vis
$5,6007 77.777
ELECTED to the church coun-
cil were Basil Shelley, Elmer
Eversori Jr., Ralph tltne, Fran-
cis Herreid and Carl Lokker.
Holdovers are Edwin Nanstad,
Lyle Andeson, Hensel Johnson,
Keith Hamilton, Arnold Olson,
Robert Hoff , Roger Herrick,
Archie Thompson j. Jerome Matt-
ison and Howard Turk.
Other officers include Ray
Skorstad and Oswald Slette who
will serve on the cemetery
board with holdovers George
Larson, R^ E. Anderson, Wil-
liam Kindschy arid Herreid. Sid-
ney Lee, Heimer Strand and
Kindschy are on the nominating
committee.
Carl Sexe was elected dele-
gate to the district convention,
with Herreid as alternate. Mr,
arid Mrs. Ronald Johnson will
be representatives to the Luth-
eran Welfare Society and John
Kuykendall and Ray Steuer7
nagel, delegates to the Bethany
Lutheran Home, La Crosse.
Vernal Engebretson will be-
head usher and Mrs. Ardell
Matson, Sunday school super-
intendent. 7
New V officers were Installed
Sunday morning;
THE PASTOR'S repprt re-
vealed 53 Sunday services held
with an average attendance of
243; 59 special services or pro-
grams; 16 services with Com-
munion; 2,380 Communions ad-
ministered; 12 ' • baptisms; 13
confirmed; 4 weddings and 17
funerals.¦¦. As of Dec. 31, the baptized
members of Zion was 811 and
confirmed, 558. . . . .
Other reports accepted were
from the Sunday school, ZLCW,
cemetery association , Luther
League and Brotherhood
It was decided to use new
senior high Sunday school ma-
terial for grades 10 to 12, on a
permanent basis, and to wait
one more year to remodel the
church basement. Council mem-
bers are to have recommenda-
tions and cost estimates ready
for the annual meeting next
year.
THE CHURCH council ap-
pointed a survey committee,
hfch is carrying out the re-
commendations of the president
of the Northern Wisconsin Dis-
trict. It asks that each con-
gregation conduct a survey and
analysis of itself for home mis-
sion and realignment.
Maurice Wangen , chairman,
reported that the committee
will report in June.
It also was decided that the
pastor and the parish education
committee study the new con-
firmation material of the ALC
as well a sthe number of years
of instruction recommended
and report at next year's annual!
meeting.
The congregation will join
Faith congregation in hiring a
student pnstor for the summer,
Centennial Set
At Pigeon Creek
PIGEON PALLS, Wis. : --.
Since 1966 marks the 100th an-
niversary of the Pigeon Creek
Evangelical Lutheran Church,
the church council was instruct-
ed at the annual meeting to
appoint a committee to arrange
a program for the observance
of the centennial. ;:
A budget of $8,500 was adopt-
ed for 1966. The budget includes
$2,600 for the mission program
of t h e  American Lutheran
Church; $300 for Lutheran Wel-
fare of the Northern Wisconsin
District, and $100 for the North
Wisconsin District of the Am-
erican Lutheran Church.
Officers are: Rolfe Chnsto-
pherson, president; A r t h u r
Ringlien, secretary ; Melvln An-
aas, treasurer; Ralph Ringlien,
financial secretary ; T h e r i n
Knutson, Harold Tomter, Danial
Peterson, Karl Anderson, Theo-
dore Stein and Odel Borreson,
trustees, and Alger Thorson,
Donald Estenson, A. B. Han-
son, Lawrence Sagen, Hans
Gilbcrtson, James Hagen and
Henry Taneen, deacons,
Ex-Peace Corps
Worker to Speak
At EUB Church
Harold Christensen, Harmony,
Minn., a student at WLnona
State College, will be the ipeak-
er at the worship service at 9
a.m. Sunday at the Evangelical
United Brethren Church in pb-
servance of Youth . Sunday.
Mr. Christensen served in the
Peace Corps Irom June 1962
to June 1964 in Nepal. He re-
ceived his/training in Washing-
ton, D.C. and later at Aspen,
Colo. He Is a graduate of St.
Olaf College; Northfield, and is
working on his master's degree
in education. v>
Members of the local Youth
Fellowship will assist in the ser-
vice, v-
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The 1966 officers of Grace
Lutheran Church are:
Arthur Gunderson, president;
Harold Aanerui, vice president;
Gerald Schaefer, deaconj Wal-
ter Guse, trustee; Carl .Kpepke,
parish board; Mrs. Herman Ja-
eobson; board of education ;
Donald Kniitson, head usher,
with Jimmy Schorbahn assis-
tant; Mr. and Mrs. . Lester
Gjestvang, Bible Camp commit-
tee; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Preuss,
Lutheran Welfare committee;
Eldon Schorbahn, and the
Mrnes. Mabelle Gundersoii and
Hazel Sielaff , nominating , com-
mittee, and Leonard Gjestvang,
Melvin Gunderson, Carl Knut-
son, auditing committee,
Grace Lutheran
Names Officers
ISaar Study
On Premature
Babies Ready
BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) - A
Johns Hopkins Medical School
research team has concluded
after a 13-year study that a
"significant number" of prema-
ture infanta later grow up to be
less effective students than nor-
mal infanta.
Dr. Gerald Wiener and Dr.
Paul Harper said "contrary to
the old wives tale that prema-
tures catch tip, there is no evi-
dence that this is ap."
In a study of 922 sbcle births
to several Baltimore -hospitals,
the researchers fdund that IQ
scores were about three points
less than those of normal chil-
dren at the age of six. By three
or more years later, the IQ gap
had widened to 5.5 points, said
the researchers,
The study, financed by the
U.S. Department of Health/ Ed-
ucation and Welfare, said arith-
metic skill was more impaired
thani reading skill — possibly,
they said, because reading
problems don't show up as
readily at an early age.
The researchers said their
findings held true fer both Ne-
gro and White children in the
492 infante of less than 5^
pounds compared to the remain-
ing control group of normal
children. 7
The researchers said - they
also found "flaws in comprehen-
sion and abstract reasoning,
poor gross motor development,
immature speech and (an) im-
paired IQ"r in a Significant num:
ber of premature children.
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
Mound Prairie Mutual Insurance Co.
The Elghty-Socond annual meeting of rhe Mound Prairie
Mutual Insurance Company will be held In the Village
Auditorium, Hokah, Minn., on Tueiday February B, 1?<M
at one o'clock m the afternoon for rhie flection of three
director* and Hie) transaction of any ether business which
may properly come before tho melting- Member* and
othur* Interested are requested to be present.
Lunch will b* served following the meeting.
Dated at Houston, Minn., Hils 20th day of January 194* ,
L. M. Anderson, Secretary-Treasurer
Directors whose terms expire are: E. D. Hank*, Roland
Bolduan and Frank Ormsby each for a term of three
years,
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MONDQVIi Wis7 (Special) -
Edward A. Linse was re-elected
president at the annual congre-
gational meeting at Zion Luth-
eran Church.
Others " . elected: . ,.G to  r R e
Schultz; vice presideht; Galen
A a s  e, recording secretary;
Gary Brion, treasurer; Clarence
Aase, financial secretary ; Rufus
Machmeier and Merle Holsteiri*elders; Paul Heck , trustee; Ar-
nold Steinke, evangelism; John
Thbmsen, education; Wayne
Shong, stewardship; D u a n e
Deutscher; mission welfare , and
Donald Roetter and Richard
Brioh. finance board.
Holdover elders : Donald Hern-
stock, Milo Anderson, Laverne
Nyre and Erwin Heck; trustees,
Otto Bollinger arid Carl Pabst;
evangelism, Francis Diller and
Alvin Hasart; education board,
John Rohrscheib and La Mpine
Steinke; stewardship, Clarence
Lihse and Lavern Wright, and
mission welfare, Oscar Glanz*
man and Lavern Bloss.
Finance board holdovers :. Ar-
thur Hubbard, Hilmar Kowitz ,
Allen Lehman and Marvin Pos*
pishil. The finance secretary
holdover is Roger Cook.
The Rev. Victor Bittner Is
pastor.
Zion7 Lutheran
At Mondovi
Renames Linse
ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special) -
A rally of Knights of Columbus
councils from Black River
Falls, Whitehall. Independence
and Arcadia will be held at St.
Stanislaus Catholic Church here
Sunday starting at II a.m. Mass
with corporate holy Communion.
A get-acquainted hour . will
precede a banquet in the church
hall. Brother Edward J. Quill-
in , state advocate , will be the
main speaker. The ways and
means committee of the Rosary
Society will serve the banquet,
. ' . ' ' . '¦ •
4 K. of C. Gouncils
To Hold Rally at
Arcadia Sunday
ST. CHARLES, Minn.-Mem-
bers of Faith Lutheran Church
approved a budget of $14,820
for 1966.
Officers elected; Wayne Har-
rison, president; Jack Schwit-
zer, vice president ; Mrs. Orrin
Zimmerman, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. Howard Johnson, fi-
nancial secretary ; James Mor-
comb, treasurer , and Alden Lan-
ning, Sunday School superinten-
dent.
Harold McCready was named
head usher.
St. Charles Church
Approves Budget
Names Office rs
SPRING GROVE, Minn. —
The Root River conference
board meeting will be held
Tuesday at 11:15 a.m. at Faith
Lutheran Church, Black Ham-
mer, rural Spring Grove.
Presidents, stewardship and
education secretaries and pas-
tor's wives are to attend.
Luncheon will be at 12:15 p.m.
Important information will be
given concerning the general
convention which will be held
in Portland, Ore,, in July.
Koof River Board
To Meet Tuesday
KELLOGG , Minn. (Special)
— The men of the Methodist
church will serve n pancake
supper Saturday in the hall of
the church, Hours are 4:30 to
I) p.m, The public ha.s been in-
vited.
Suppe r at Kellogg AAL Branch 133
A potluck supper and white
elephant sale will be held at a
meeting of Branch 133, Aid As-
sociation tor Lutherans, at St.
Martin'a Lutheran School. The
aupper will be at 6 p.m.
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — The Rev. Marshall Hall
has accepted a call to serve
Sand Creek Lutheran church
and expects to move his fam-
ily there Feb. 1.
He will preach farewell ser-
mons in Bruce Valley, Inde-
pendence and Grace Lutheran
churches Sunday. He has serv-
ed the three churches since he
was a student at the seminary
in August 1960, He was instal-
led in July 1961.
The congregations will be
served for the time being by
two students of Lutheran Semi-
nary, St. Paul , Paul Knutson ,
a member of Grace Lutheran ,
and John Sorenson, senior,
whose home congregation is
Eleva Lutheran church.
Independence
Pastor to Take
Sand Creek Parish
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) --
Dr. Edward Fpote, Rochester,
superintendent of the Southeast
District, will be the main speak-
er at the fourth quarterly con-
gregational meeting of the Da-
kota Methodist Church Feb.vfi
at 1:30 pm, The annual report
will be given. Officers will be
elected at a later date.
Dr. Foote also will deliver the
sermon at the 9 a.m. service
in Dresbach Methodist Church.
There will be no morning serv-
ice in the Dakota church that
Sunday.
The Rev. Paul R. Brown has
charge of the Dakota , Dresbach
and La Crescent Methodist
churches.
Dakota Methodists
To Hear Dr. Foote
Officer's, were elected and in-
stalled at Redeemer Lutheran
Church's annual congregational
meeting;
Elected were John Beard ,
•chairman; and Elmer Heiden,
elder; Holdovers are: Merlin
Doblar and John Pollema, trus-
tees; John Beard7 elder; Lyle
Tschabold, secretary ;7Dale Rei-
ter, treasurer; Warren Mace-
mon, financial secretary; Her-
bert Hunze, head usher, and
Ervin Gerries, Sunday school
superintendent;
Redeemer Church
Elects Beard
As Chairman
PRESTON, Minn. -.The Rev.
Leander Bi Brakke, assistant
pastor of C h r i s t  Lutheran
Church; resigned during the re-
cent annu a I congregational
meeting:'. ' '77
Rev. vBrakke will serve the
Fountain and Root Prairie Lu-
theran churches.
Kenneth Foss and Neil Hau-
gerud were elected deacons ;
Earl Hahn and Norman Ander-
son; trustees, and John Tiirck,
treasurer.77-.7v
An increase of 44 members
during 1965 was reported by the
Rev. Walter E. N. Wahl , making
a total membership of 1,107,
A budget of $63,510 was adop-
ted for 1968.
Christ Lutheran
Names Officers;
Assistant Resinns
Fountain, Rool
Prairie United
FOUNTAIN, Minn. - Root
Prairie and Fountain Lutheran
congregations have united. Tbe
Rev. Leander B. Brakke Will
serve the recently realigned,
two-point, parish.
He has been pa.stor of Foun-
tain Lutheran ChuTch since 1962
and also has served as. assis-
tant pastor at Christ Lutheran
Church, Preston7 ". '
At the annual meeting of tlie
Fountain congregation, David
Drury was elected trustee; Dale
Finseth, deacon; Donald Mey-
er, secretary ; O- D. Krogen,
treasurer; Larry Hunt, steward-
ship secretary; Richard JecJie
and David Rappe, head and
assistant ushers; Charles Hunt,
delegate to the district meet-
ing; Mrs. Duane Bacon, educa-
tion committee, " and LeRoy
Johnson, Bible camp represen-
tative, ',
PEPIN, Wis, (Special)-The
Rev. • Arthur Olson/ Minneapo-
lis, a former missionary to
China, will be guest speaker
Sunday at Immanuel Lutheran
Church.
Rev. Olson was the first of
the Lutheran missionaries to
enter China. He and. his wife
left for: China in7 the fall of
1915^ Their field of work ; was
Suichow, Central China. In 1941
the Olsons were interned by
the Japanese , but they were
repatriated to their own . count-
ry in 1943; After the close of
the war they returned to their
mission' station; ;
As the Communists came into
power the Olsons withdrew to
Shanghai in the spring of 3948
and;later to Hong Kong where
they worked several years;
From 1948 to 1958 Pastor Ol-
son was director of the Luth-
eran "World Federation, Ghjna
branch. Pastor and Mrs. Olson
'returned-- "to- - the: United States
in 1962.
Former Missionary
To China to Speak
At Pepin on Sunday
MADISON, Wis. — New auto
license plates will riot be issued
in 1966, the state motor vehicle
department has announced. Con-
sequently, requests for new
numbers from car owners re-
newing their registrations can-
not be honored. 7
The present plates, having
white letters and huiiabers on
a maroon background, will be
validated through the month of
expiration in 1967 by a reflec-
tive silver-and-greeii sticker, ex-
plained vMelviri Larson, depart-
ment director of registration.
New reflectorized plates wtl!
be issued beginning Jan. 1,
1967, Larson said.
• - . - ' ¦¦
No New Car Plates in
Wisconsin in '66;
Sticker to Be Attached
Bl ai iHi 11 crest Club Elects
Officers; Reports A
BLAIR, "Wis. (Special ) - The
eight - . member Hillcrest Club
held its annual meeting Mon
day at the home of Mi's. John
Hellekson. .77
MRS, ALMER OLSEN was
elected president ; Mrs. Milan
Herman, vice president ; Mrs,
Hellekson, secretary-treasurer ;
Mrs. Torvil Landsverk, sun-
shine chairman, arid Mrs. Rob-
ert Syversori, historian.
Other members a r e  t h e
Mmes. Sophus Dahl, Henry Sol-
berg and A. S. Peterson.
The report by Mrs. Herman
revealed 28 persons received
sunshine gifts and 60 were re-
membered at Christmas with
boxs of baking, fruit and can-
dy, "The Christian Magnifier,1?
a large print devotional , was re-
newed to Nyen Rest Home and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson,
Blair, and the Golden Age and
Corner Rest homes, Whitehall,
Wis7v
TWO LAP-Tobes were given
away. Nine quilts were tied —
seven for customers, including
two pieced and sold. One quilt ,
displayed with the club's cards
at the Egg Festival, received a
blue ribbon '
The sale of greeting cards is
the main source of income for
the club. Each member takes on
the responsibility of selling
cards. ¦ . - _ . .
¦
Members voted to try to fur-
nish a room in the Grandview
Nursing Home, which will get
under way in early spring.
The club has donated gener-
ously tp various fund drives in
the city.
"HOW CAN; so few women ac-
complish so much" is a ques-
tion often asked about the HilK
cresters. The answer could be,
"Where there's a will there's a
¦way*''7V;.  '
The club was organized
March 23, 19-45, at the home v of
Mrs. Dahl. The name Hillcrest
was decided upon because all
the members lived in the east
end of the city know as the
Hillcrest Addition.
Special meetings are held
when "business is rushing,"-as
was the case this year.
The hew secretary-treasurer
remarked: "All are very active
and concerned about our neigh-
bors far and near. God lifts our
Jiearts when we give and share
with others."
HARMONY; Mini). (Special)-
Mrs. Alvin Stenbeck -was install-
ed as oracle at the Jan. 20
meeting of the Royal Neighbors
Unity Carnp 1,483.
Others7installed were: Mrs.
Walter Mills, vice oracle; Mrs.
Fred Dennstedt, past oracle;
Mrs. Wallace Button; chancel-
lor ; Mrs. William Klehne, rec-
order; Miss Gladys Young,
receiver ; Mrs. Richard Johnson,
marshal; Miss Luella Arns, as-
sistant marshal; Mrs/ Arthur
Milne, Inner sentinel ; Mrs. Clar-
ence McKay, outer sentinel ;
Mrs7 Gilbert Holstad, mana-
ger; Mrs. Rilla Johnson, musi-
cian; Miss Flora Turner, faith;
Mrs. Erick Strelow-, courage;
Mrs. Lillian Lyndahl, modesty;
Mrs. Charles Every, unselfish-
ness; Mrs. Harry Workman,
endurance; Mrs. Gilbert Hol-
stad, flag bearer, and Myrtle
Wahl, captain of degree staff.
Miss Mildred Nixon, state sii-
Eryisor, and Miss Gladys Hel-
id, district deputy, were
guests. Mrs. Nixon was install-
ing officer, assisted by -7 Mrs!
Helland, Mrs. Henry Wahrahd
Mrs. Fred Dehnste-dt.
A cooperative supper preced-
ed the meetingv 7
Royal Neighbors
Install; Officers
At Harmony; Gamp
Sairit Teresa Alumnae Group
Holds Sixth Annual Coffees
.7 , STUDENTS AT PARTY ¦-. . . Guests and
hostesses at an induction party Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs, Arthur Cunning-
ham, were, from left, Miss Mary Zeches,
Miss Anne Kratch7 Mrs. Cunningham (pour-
ing) , Miss Margaret KaLmes, Miss Rose-
mary Sim, Mrs. Leo Murphy Jr., and Mrs.
William Sievers. Mrs. Cunningham's table i
was beautifully appointed with a floral cen-
terpiece and crystal punch bowl. (Daily News
Photo)
Certificates of induction into
the College of Saint Teresa
Alumnae Association were pre-
sented to the seniors of the
College, Thursday evening, at
the sixth annual series of Te-
resan coffees held at the homes
of Mrs. Arthur Cunningham,
Mrs. James Frahkard, aii d
Mrs. Karl Conrad Jr. 7
THOSE WHO spoke to the
groups and presented the cer-
tificates were Mrs. Leo Murphy
Jr., Mrs. William Walter , and
Mrs. Philip Feiten.
The speakers explained the
objectives of the association,
which has a membership over
50,000. To foster cordial rela-
tions, and strengthen existing
bonds between the alumnae and
the college and personnel of the
college; between the alumnae
and their classmates, and fel-
low alumnae, were some of the
objectives mentioned7
The speakers also explained
the functions of the board of
directors of the Alumnae Asso-
ciation, which cover the annual
Homecoming; chapter coordina-
tion, future alumnae, and future
alumnae center. The Teresan
Bulletin, the official publication
of the Alumnae Association, was
suggested as a means for com-
munication. Alumnae participa-
tion in sending information
such as address changes will
help the efficiency of mailing
and the alumnae office on cam-
pus, it was pointed out.
The programs and proj ects of
the alumnae board were cited
as the memento program far
the living and the dead , the
alumnae citation program, and
the Heritage Shop. The board
looks forward to having an
alumnae center on campus to
entertain all students, it was
announced,
HOSTESSES were Mrs. Ever-
ett Kohner , Mrs. Larry Con-
way, Mrs. Maurice Schuh, and
Mrs. Fredrick Naas at the Cun-
ningham home; Mrs. Dale
Welch, Miss Margaret Steven-
son, and Miss Margaret Driscoll
at the Frankard home, and
Mrs. James Carroll , Mrs. Rog-
er Schneider, Mrs. Ray Haum,
and Mrs. Philip Feiten at the
Conrad home.
Mrs. William Sievers and
Mrs. William Walter, chairman
and co-chairman of the future
alumnae committee of the
alumnae board, were in charge
of arrangements.
OES, Chapter 141
Has Special Guest
Mrs. D. V. Boardman , past
grand worthy matron and gen-
eral grand chapter committee
chairman of the Order of East-
ern Star, was given special rec-
ognition at the Monday eve-
ning meeting of Chapter 141,
OES at the Masonic Temple.
Mrs. E. S. Moe worthy matron ,
presided.
Committee reports were giv-
en by Mrs. Arthur Jackman ,
central service; Mrs. Moe, good
cheer , and Mrs. Moe, projects .
She later announced for Mrs .
William Mann , that the annual
valentine luncheon will be held
at the Masonic Temple Feb. 10
from U a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Mrs.
Jackman Is ln charge of tick-
ets.
Invitation s were read from
Vesper Chapter 196, Elgin ,
Minn., to attend its meeting
Feb, 8, when the worthy grand
matron and patron and their of-
ficers will be present , and from
Mystic Circle, Chapter 153,
Houston , Minn., Feb. 10 nt
which time the station of Mar-
tha will be honored.
Refreshments were served in
the ballroom. On the committee
were Mrs, Clnyton Fosburgb ,
assisted by the Misses Edna
Harris , Margaret Prosser, Char-
lotte Harnish nnd Florence Slo-
wer! ; the Mmes. Gladys Ander-
son and C, S. Smelser and Mr.
and Mrs. .lohn Fair. \
Mrs. William Schneider was
crowned queen of the Win With
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensi-
bly) Club Wednesday morning
at the home of Mrs . Lewis Ga-
sink, leader, 755 Clark 's Lane.
Mrs. Schneider had a weight
loss of 40 pounds during 1965.
Mrs. Virgil Smith was runner-
up with a 39-pound loss. Mrs.
Schneider received a trophy
and both were presented cor-
sages. Mrs. Gasink placed the
crown on Mrs. Schneider's
head while the members sang
the TOPS version of "Sweet-
heart of Sigma Chi."
Progress ribbons were award ;
6 10-pound ribbons. 2 30-pound,
and 1 40-pound. Gifts were giv-
en to division winners.
Mrs. Gasink announced a to-
tal weight loss during 1965
of 379 pounds. Win With Tops
has gained five new members,
for a total of 26.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Edward Hostettler and
Mrs. Clarence Miller,
Mrs. Schneider
Named Queen of
Win With TOPS
La Crescent PTA
Receives Gift
From Auxiliary
: .; IA CRESCENT, MiM. (Spe-
cial) — Representatives of Git-
tens-Leldel Unit 595, Americar
Legion Auxiliary, presented -s
check to Jerome Thompson, La
Crescent High School principal ,
at the public school PTA meet-
ing Monday.
THE MONEY will fce used U
purchase American flags foi
each classroom in the new LJ
Crescent High School, an Amer-
ican flag/ a Minnesota flag anc
standards for the auditorium
Mrs. Heimer Anderson; auxili
ary president, and Mrs. II. M
McLaird, past president, made
the presentation and also gave
Mr. Thompson copies of the
book, "Need a Lift ," on schol-
arships and other aids to stu
dents, sponsored by the Legior
and Auxiliary.
Tim Plummer, PTA presi
dent, gave William Stetzler , su
perintendent, the trophy won bj
the PTA for its float in the Ap
pie Festival parade.
Pierce A. Brown presentee
the inspirational reading, pre
ceding the address of the eve
ning.
DR. K. Stanley Austin was
speaker, talking on dental hy-
giene in observance of the up
coming Children's D e n t a l
Health Week, Feb, 6-12.
A fun-night program was pre
sented by members of Mrs
George Schneberger's physica
education classes. Members 0
the PTA took part in the games¦
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Add a Dryer now and save!
• Special Low Pricesl • Spscia I Installation Offerl
Everything is special during Add-A-Dryer Days
now thru March 5th!
WESTINGHOUSE
Heavy Duty Laundromat*
Washer LTF600
Choice of Cyclas for wide variety of
fabrics, ,
Tyvo Deep Rlnsos — an «xcluslv«
V,'e*5tiriBhouse feature.
Automatic Unl Ejector with no filters
to clean.
5-Posltlon Water Ssver ad|usts water
Input to size ol load.
Giant Capacity washes 12-lb. load or
moie.
Interior Tub light mak«s It easy to
locate small articles.
Heavy Duty Electric Dryer
DTF600
Three Temperature Drying by ju st
setting dial for safe , automatic drying.
Now Balanced Air Flow Drying elimi-
nates possibility of hot spots.
Large Capacity Lint Collector Is easy
to tuach, easy to clean.
Four-Way Venting gives Ideal installa-
tion flexibilit y ,
Free Bonus! A vent kit
will bo provided with each
dryer we sell during Add-
A-Dryo r Days! However ,
supplies are limited. Act
soon!
Winona Electric Construction Co.
11? W«l Third St. Phone 5802
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INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Two Horaemaker Clubs
at recent meetings considered
the subject, "Prejudice."
The Indees Homemakers,
meeting at the home of Mrs.
Emil Sobotta heard Mrs. Thom-
as Pride talk on the subject.
Mrs. Sam Kowahl gave the
monthly health report on "The
Common Cold."
At the Rainbow Homemakers
meeting at the Ed Smieja home,
Mrs. John Pietrek and Mrs.
Richard Smieja reported on
"The Nature of Prejudice."
There was a discussion on the
Trempealeau County Fair . :
Prejudice' Topic
Of Homemakers
At Independence The ninth grade class of St.
Martin 's Lutheran School will
present s Fun Fest in the school
auditorium Saturday from 7 to
9 p.m.
There will be games for all
age groups, with prizes to be
given. A. new attraction this
year is a Cake Walk.
The admission price will in-
clude a free snack lunch. The
public is invited.¦
BLAIR PARTY
; BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Thi
public is invited to a card party
at the Lakes Coulee school Sat-
urday evening.
St. Martin's School
To Stage Fun Fest
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) -
Members of. the Dakota Base
ball Club will be playing 500 in
stead of baseball Tuesday at £
p.m.
A series of eight Tuesday
night card games for the public
will be played in the school
gym. Walter Bartz is general
chairman. Prizes will be award-
ed each time. Proceeds will be
[ used for needed baseball equip
merit. ¦
Baseball Club
Sponsoring
Card Parties
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special!
— The Prairie Twirlers square
dancing instruction class will
meet Saturday from 8 to 11
p.m. at the Robert Stith home
on County Trunk K. The next
regular square dance will be at
the Isaac Clark Room in the
Bank of Galesville Feb. 6 at 8
p.m.
¦
MEETING CHANGED
BLAIR, His. (Special - The
Girl Scout Neighborhood 9 meet-
ing has been rescheduled for
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Trempealeau Electric building
Arcadia , Wis:, according tc
Mrs. James "tt. Davis, Neigh
borhood chairman.
; Prairie Twirlers
Class to Meet
Mrs. Mabel Smith was direc-
tor when Winona Duplicate
Bridge Club met Tuesday eve-
ning at the Elks Club.
Winners were ; Mrs. Philip
Abrahamson and Mrs. Joseph
Kaehler, first ; Cortlen Hauge
Jf. and Ronald Prenot, second.
Duplicate Bridge
Club Holds Meeting
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — American Legion Auxil-
iary will meet Wednesday at
the Legion Clubrporns. Pollyan-
na friends will be revealed, and
entertainment will he a valen-
tine box, with Mrs; Rudy So^
galla and Mrs. Albert Maule in
charge:
Plans will be made to spend
one Saturday at tba Veterans
Hospital at Tomah.
Hostesses for the evening will
be the Mmes. Sylvester Smieja ,
Ernest Sobotta, Evelyn Sever-
son, Rose Weier, Raymond Wei-
er, Joe Symicek, Nick Morchin-
ek, Stanley Skroch, Ray Smie-
ja and Ivan StendaM.
Valentine Box ;
Entertainment
Set for Meeting
Trade Heavy,
Industrial
Stocks Soften
NEW YORK Ml - Industri-
als softened In an irregular
stock market early this after-
noon. Trading Was heavy.
The market slipped into a
bog of profit taking/ switching
and hedging prior to the week-
end.
Even the aerospace defense
issues, which have been very
strong most of the week, were
patchy as Wall Street awaited
President Johnson's decision on
whether bombing should be re-
newed in North Viet Nam. "¦¦. '¦
Airlines slipped decisively as
some long term profits were
taken on a broad front.
Nbnferrous metals, 7 rails,
drugs ahd some of the electro-
nics were hither on balance.
; The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon7 was un-
changed at 369.4 with indus-
trials off .3, tails tip .3 and util-
ities unchanged.
The Dow Jones industrial avr
erage at noon was down 1.50 atmte.
Standard Oil - (New Jersey),
which reported its first annual
earnings declined ; in eight-
years, lost .*% at 81 on a block
of 70,700 shares.
American Telephone held at
60, its low for 1965-66, as the
federal investigation of its rates
neared.
Price's were mostly higher in
heavy trading oh the American
Stock Exchange. 7
Corporate and U.S. Treasury
bonds, were mostly unchanged.
: AdverN»ernerit
BIDS WAHTED
Th» City Pt Areadla l« asking for
bid I on » Dual Purpbst Fife afid Air
Rild Warnlno Siren,' sire 3-B-3, W DB,
CD-i-107 3 tional Type-4 and all Mces-
tary remott controls, Bidders Interested
rri»y recalve '-particulars . from the Ar-
cadia City Clerk'* Office, ArcadH, Wis.
(First Pub. Friday, Jan. 14, 1»M1." ¦• .
State of Minnesota: ) »s.
County of Winona ) In Probaie Court
. . .- ¦
¦ 
NO. 16,204
In Re Estate ot
Jetin Louli Bernler, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition
to Dettrm Ine Descent.
: Carl Polus, havlrio filed In this Court
a petition representing, among other
things, that said decedent died Intestate
mora than five years ^rlor to the filing
thereof; leaving certain properly In Wi-
nona County, . Minnesota, and that no
Will of said decedent has been proved,
hoi* administration of his estate -grant-
ed,, in this .State, "and . praying that ¦ the.
descent of said property be determined
and that It be assigned to the persons
•htlffed thereto;
IT VIS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had On February 9, 1966, at
10:4*. o'clock A.M.; before this CSiirr -In
thi Probate Court Room In the court
Home, In Winona, Minnesota; and that
notice hereof be given by the publica-
tion ot this order Iti the Winona Dally
News and by melled notlte as provided
by law.-'
Dated January . 12th, 1964.
. . E. D. LIBERA,
. - '. - ¦ Probaie Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Martin A. Beatty,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Friday, Jan, 21, 1966)
Stata of Minnesota ) ss. . '
County of Winona ) In Probata COurt¦V , No. 14,211
: In Re Betate of .
Florence DuBols, Decedent;
Order for Hearing on Petition for Pro-
bate ol Will, Limiting Time to Pile
Claims and loir Hearing Thereon
Marcella Dever having filed a petition
for tht prgbale ol Ihe Will ol said
decedent and tor the appointment of
Marcella Dever and Florence McAllister
at Co-executrlxei, which Will Is on Ille
tn tttli Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on February 16, 1966, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In Ihe probaie court room In the
courl house In Winona, Mlnnesola, and
that objections .to the allowance ol said
Will / It any, be filed before said time
ot hearing;, that the time wllh In Which
creditors of said decedent may (He
their claims be limited to lour months
Irom the date hereof, and that the
claims so filed be heard on May 35,
1966, at 11 o'clock A.M., . Before this
Court In the probaie court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publica-
tion of this order In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law ,
Dated January 19, 1946.
' 6. . D. LIBERA,
Probaie Judge,
(Probate Courl Seall
II . K. Brohmcr,
Allorney (or Petitioner,
253 West FKth Street ,
Winona, Minnesota.
(First Pub, Friday, Jan . 21 , 1966)
Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
Counly of Winona ) In Probisle Court
No, 14,210
In Re Estate ol
Michael E. Knapik, Decedent,
Order (or Hearing on Petition (or Pro-
bate of will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and lor Hearing Thoreon
Helen Cada hnvlntj filed o petition for
the prohnle ol the Will of said decedent
and for the appointment of Helen Cnda
•a Executrix , which Will Is on Ille In
thi J Courl and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, Thnt Ihe hearing
ttrereof be had on February 16, 1966, al
10:80 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probata court room In the court
house In Winonn, Minnesota , and that
ob|ectlons to Hie allowance ol said Will,
It any, be filed before said lima ol
hearing; lhal Iho tlmo within which
creditors ol in Iri decedent may file
their claims he limited to lour months
(rom the dale Imrool , nnd lhal the
clnlms so filed be heard on May 27,
IM4, at 10*30 o'clock A.M., before . this
Court In the probata court room In the
court house In -Winona, Minnesota , nnd
that notice hereof ho nlven by publica-
tion of this order In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice aa provided
by law.
Dated January 19, 1966,
E, D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J, Libera ,
Attorney for Petitioner,
(First Pub. Date Friday, Jan , 211, 1966)
state of Minnesota ) si.
County of Winonn ) In Probate Court
No. 1A,M»
In Re Estate el
Bertha Olomikl, also known ai Bertha
I. Qlomskl and Bertha Ida Alma
Olomakl, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on Petition
to Sell Roal Etlate
The reprcsenlflllvn of sold entile hnv.
Ino (lied liorolo a petition to Sill cer.
tain real estate described In snid pe.
tlllnn;
IT IS ORDERLD, That Ilia hearing
thereof bo had on February 34, 1964, el
11 o'clock A.M., holme ||>|a Courl In
Ihe probate court room In Ihe court
house In Winona, Mlnneioln. and that
notice hereof ba given by publication of
ttils order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Deled .lanuai v 71, 1964,
ii, r> i.mrRA,
, Piolmle Judge.
(Probaie Court Seal)
John D. McOIII,
Attorney for Pallllonar.
Allied Cfa 49ft I B Mach 490V,
Allis Chal 34% Intl Harv 48%
Amerada 74%Intl Paper 34%
AmCan 55% Jns tt L 67%
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Deere 61 Rep Stl 42%
Douglas 90% Rexall 43%
DowCm 76 Key Tb 44%
du Pont 235%Sears Roe 59%
EastKod 121% Shell Oil 65%
Ford Mtr 63% Sinclair 63%
Gen Elecll5% Socony 95%
GetfPood 79% Sp Rand 18%
GehMills 59%St Brands 74%
Gen Mtr 103% St Oil Cal 81%
Gen Tel 44 St Oil Ind 46%
Gillett 38% St Oil NJ 81%
Goodrich 56% Swift 83
Goodyear , 47%- Texaco 82
Gould 31% Texas Ins 186
GtNo Ry 68% Union Oil 53%
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac 47
Gull Oil 55%U S Steel 51%
Homestk 48ye Wesg ,-!El 64
Honeywell 74% Wlwth 29%
1 f M. New Yorlt
Stock Prices
(Pub. Date Friday, Jan, 21, 1966)
Clry of Winona
WINONA PLANNINO COMMISSION
Nolle* of Hearing
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
That an application has been made
by S p a c e  Development corporation,
Randall Ehmke and Phyllis Ehmlce (or
a lonlna reclassificat ion of the follow-
ing parcels of land from the category
R-l to B-2.
That part.of the Northwest Ouarter
of Section 28, Township 107, Range
7, described as follows: Commenc-
fng at (he Northeast corner of said
Northwest Quarter; thence South
on the East line of laid North-
west Quarter a distance of 509
feet to Ihe point of boolnnlng of
the tract ot land to. ba described)
thence West 258 feet to the North-
east corner ot Lot 1, Erpoldlng'e
Addition to the City of Wlnone,
Minnesota; thence South along the
East line of said Erpeldlno 's Ad-
dition and the same extended, e
distance of 480 feet more or les»
to the Northeasterly line of Trunk
Highway No . 61; thence South-
easterly along Ihe Northeasterly
line of said Trunk Hlnhway No.
61 to the East line of said North-
west Quarter; thonce North nlong
the East line of said Northwest
Quarter a distance ol 640 feet
more or less lo the point of
beolnnlnoi sub|ect to tlie sanitary
sewer easement to Iho Clly of
Winona recorded In Book 209
of Deeds, Page 484 ; and sub-
lecl fo the acquisition by Ihe
State of Minnesota ot the rlohl of
access to said Trunk Mlohway No.
61.
Notice ti sent to th) applicants and to
the owners ol property atfected by the
application.
A hearing on this petition; will he held
In the Courl Room ol Ihe City Hall,
Winona, Minnesota, at 7:30 o'clock P.M ,
on February 10, 1966, al which time
Interested persona may appear In per-
son. In writing or by agent or attorney
and present any reason they may Ijeve
to tha pranllno or denying of this ion.
Ing reclasslllcatlon al Ihe lime of the
scheduled hearing.
Respectfully,
JAMES T. SCHAIN, Chairman,
Winonn Planning . Commission,
(First Pub. Friday, Jan, 14, 1966)
State of Mlnhesola ) s>,
Counly of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,203
In Re Estate ol
Minnie Bernlsr, Decedent.
Order (or Hearing on Petition
lo Determine Descent.
Carl Polus having filed In llila Courl
» petition repreaenllng, among other
things, that said decedent died Intestate
mora than live years prior to the filing
thereof, leaving certain property In
Winona County, Minnesota, and that no
Will ot snid decedent has been proved,
nor admlnlslrallon nl her eslale orint-
ed, tn this Slalo and praying that the
descent ol said property lie determined
nnd that It he assigned to Ilia persons
enlllled thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
thereof be had on Februar y 9, 1966, at
10MJ o'clock A.M., Mora this Court In
the Probata Courl Room In Ihe Court
House In Winona, Mlnnemte, and thai
notice hereol ha given by Ihe publication
ot this order In Ihe Winona Daily News
end by mailed notice ai provided by
law ,
Dated January 13th , WM.
n . D. i.mnRA,
Probate Judge,
(Probata Courl Seal)
Martin A, tlenlly,
Attorney for Petitioner,
'Oyer I earning,
iM^J^ti
Nason on Education
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
University of Southern Calif.
pear Dr. Nason 7 v
Not satisfied with talking
about dropouts and undef-
achievers, educators are
now* referring to overlearn-
ing. Is it possible to over-
learn: or what is meant by
this term?
7 T.N. , Los: Angeles
Answer:: 1'
Strictly speaking, the educa-
tors are talking about an ade-
quate degree of masteiy. There
is really no such thing as oVer-
learning. This is a term used
to describe the situation in
which a student's response is
made automatically rather than
through conscious choice, He
doesn't have to stop and think.
Overlearning should be attain-
ed ill many situations. For ex-
ample, this degree of learning
should take place in multiplica-
tion tables in arithmetic* A
child should practice until he
knows the answer, without
thlttkinfir. Only with this degree
of ihastery can he free his
mind for solving more complex
problems, such as. long divi-
sion!- '¦•;
Pear Dr. Nason :
Our son is deciding be-
tween two colleges. He is
leaving the final choice to
us. TWe find both colleges
have excellent accreditation,
academic standards, etc.
At one college, he would
have to board. He could
commute to the other. What
benefits and disadvantages
do you get from either or
7 both? -:; ' . .
Mrs, N.G.E., Baldwin, N.Y.
Answer:
Boarding is more expensive
than commuting. Your son, as
a college commuter, would need
to exercise self •discipline and
concentrate on his college work
without allowing his home and
community contacts to inter-
fere excessively. Does he have
the self - discipline required?
Does he need the experience
of getting away from home?
If you cannot make the de-
cision yourself , get counseling
from someone who knows your
son, the family set-up and two
colleges under consideration.
There is no simple "Yes" or
"Np'^  answer.
Dear Dr. Nason:
7 Our llth-grade son com**
_plaiwrthatihe Is not able
to read the textbook fro-
vlded in mathematics. Since
his reading comprehension
scores have always been
above average, we: feel that
in this case it just might be
the fault of the textbook ra-
ther than the boy.
What should be our ap-
proach in discussing this
matter with: his teacher? : ¦:
T.N., San Diego, Calif;
Answer:7 ¦¦ ' ¦ '' '• . ' .'
Students should be able, to
read and to understand the ma-
terials presented in textbooks.
If they cannot, the instructor
should search out the cause.
Your son may lack the neces-
sary background for the course.
Or the teacher may be uhaware
that his class presentation does
not "provide his students with
enough grasp of the course to
understand the new materials
being presented.
The teacher may be able to
give your son some pointers as
to a better way to study mathe-
matics. ¦ ' ¦.¦ '•
SI. Sfanijlaus
Society Plans for
Dance. Breakfast
Committees charged with
arrangements: for forthcoming
activities of the Holy Name
'Society of St. Stanislaus Church
were appointed ; at the annual
organization meeting of the so-
ciety at i?acholski Hall Thurs-
day evening.
The meeting was attended by
42 members and committee ap-
pointments for 1966 activities
were made by president Lucian
Grupa.
Plans . were discussed for the
Holy Name junior teenage
dance to be held sometime in
February prior to the Lenten
season. On the dance commit-
tee are William Knopick, chair-
man, Charles Kulas Jr., Robert
Knopick , Robert Allaire, Grupa
and James Mauszycki.
Members of Uie nominating
committee for the March 31
election are Thad Glubka,
chairman, Chester Lukaszewski
and Robert Mrozek.
Bishop George H. Speltz will
be the speaker at the Commu-
nion breakfast March 20. Clar-
ence Dulek is ticket sales chair-
man, Stanley Wieczorek , Rob-
ert Prondzinski « and Jack
Thompson will be co-chairmen
in change of kitchen and pro-
gram.
The annual society picnic will
be at Rollingstone Park in July
or August. Stanley Stolpa is
picnic chairman, assisted by
Thompson, Romey Galewskl ,
Lawrence Jaszewski , Edward
Jaszcwskl . and Michael Gostom-
ski-
Thompson will represent the
St. Stanislaus Holy Name So-
ciety at the diocesan Catholic
Council of Catholic Men.
Viking Ski Club
Names Officers
Al 30th Meeting
STRUM, Wis. (Special) ,-
New officers of the Viking Ski
Club of Strum were elected
Wednesday night at the 30th an-
nual meeting.
Following: the business meet-
ing Harvey Gunem, Altoona,
showed movies of mountain ski-
ing in western stattis and Victor
Nelson, Osseo, showed movies
of the last Westby ski tourna-
ment.. '7
LAVERNE GulUcksrud was
elected president; Joseph Nel-
son, vice president; Walter Brl-
on, secretary; Jewel Berge,
treasurer, and Dr. L. R. Svo-
ma, publicity chairman. All are
of Strum except Nelson, whose
address is Osseo Rt. 2;
The club opened this year's
activities on the Ingvald Myh-
ers farm two miles southeast of
Strum on Jan. 15. A ski tow
and other equipment purchased
from a Mondovi recreation club
were put into use for both jun-
ior and adult skiers.
Every Saturday and Sunday
from noon to 4:30 p.m. Bernard
Larson, art teacher at Eleva-
Strum High School, Is on hand
as skiing instructor. Group in-
struction is given from noon to
1 p.m. A ski patrol assists dur-
ing the weekend.
Viking Ski Club was organiz-
ed in 1936 as a nonprofit or-
ganization. Charter members
were Marshall Robbe, E. E.
Strand and Lars Olson of Strum
and Ovid Berg of Osseo. Olson
and Berg have died.
MEMBERS concentrated on
ski jumping when the club was
organized, but now more em-
phasis is placed on downhill
skiing and junior jumping.
Seven brothers, among them
Joseph and Victor Nelson; Os-
seo, were club members. Two
of the Nelson brothers became
members of the Olympic ski
team7'7
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CHICAGO (AP) '.-: (USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 47; on track
131; total U.S. shipments 429;
supplies light; demand moder-
ate; market firm but few! sales
oh account of:cold weather lim-
iting inspections; carlot track
sales: Idaho russets 4.15-4.20;
Minnesota North Dakota Red
River Valley round reds 3.25.
CHICAGO <AP> - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 59; 92
A 59; 90 B 58; 89 C 56V4 ; cars
90 B 58%; 89 C 57%.
Eggs steady ; wholesale buy-r-
ing prices unchanged; 70 per
cent or better, grade A whites
39Vi ; mixed 39%; mediums 35V4 ;
standards 35; dirties unquoted;
checks 30.
NEW YORKIAP) - (USDA)
— Butter offerings light to ade-
quate. Demand light. Prices un-
changed.'.- ., '
¦' vVhplesale: egg offerings ade-
quate. Demand quiet today.
: New York spot quotations fol-
low:
Standards 39-40%;. checks 31-
32. ' - :
Whites :
V Extra fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min) 43-4B; fancy medium
(41 lbs average) 38-39- ;^ fancy
heavy weight (47 lbs min) 41M--
43-V-2; medium (40 lbs average)
37 -^38; smalls (36 lbs average)
34-35%. 7
The Kansas City Athletics
will play 28 exhibition games
before the start of the 1966
American League baseball sea-
son. Twelve of them will be at
Bradenton, Fla., where they
train.
¦ .
¦ ¦
.' ¦¦•
PRODUCE
LiVESlpGK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST, PAUL, Minn. Iffl-(USDA)
—Cattla 2,500; calves (04; slaughter
HHrt ind hiirei*s seneraliy steady;
cows steady to strong; bulls, vealers
and slaughter calves 'steady; feeders
conilontd to auction; high choice and
prim*'-"-1,-215 lb slaughter steers 27.25;
other Choice . M0-i,200 : lbs 2S.50-J6.50;
cholc* . 85M,0O0 ' lb hellers 25.50-26.50;,
good 23.00-25.00; utility and commercial
cows 16.50-18.00; largely 17.00 up;. can-
ner Bind cutter U.OO-li.50; utility and
commercial bulls 19>,50-21;00; cutter 15,50-
1t.00i." high choice . and prime vealers
40,00-42.00; choice 34.0O-39.O0; good
28.00-33.00; choice slaughter ,calves 22.00-
26.00; good 18.00-21.00; not enough feed-
ers to establish quotations.
Hogs 2,500; trading active; barrows
and'' glltt 25-50 cents higher,' oilier class-
es fully steady;71-2 .190-235 : lb barrows
and- silts 28;75-}9.0«i mixed 1-3 190-240
IbS 28.50-28.7J; 2-3 240-250 lbs. 27.50-28.50;
250-270 lbs 27.25-27.75; 270-300 lbs 26.00-
27.25;' . 1-3 • 300-400 lb sows 24;5O-25.50l
2*3 40O-S00 lbs 23:50-24.75; 1-2.120-160 lb
feeder pigs 25.00-2*5.00.
Sheep 400; small supply of slaughter
lambs barely enough to . establish market
trend; all classes steady; , choice .and
prime 90-110: lb wooled slaughter lambs
28,J0-2^ .0O; - good ahd choice 80-90 lbs
21,00-28.50; \utillty and good wooled'
slaughter - "ewes- - 8.0O-9.00; choice and
fancy 60-80 lb feeder lambs 28.00.28.50,*good and choice 50-60 lbs 26.50-28.00,
CHICAGO
CHICAGO «V —CUSDA)^- Hogs 4,000;
butchers 25-50 cents higher; 1-2 190-220
lb butchers 29.50-30,00; mixed 1-3 i»o-
230 lb 38.75-29.50; 2-3 240-260 lbs 27.50-
28.25; 1-3 350*400 |b sows 24.75-25.50.
Cattle 4;000) calves 10; slaughter
steers steady to 25 cents lower; prime
1,100-1,400 lb slaughter steers 27.75-
28.00; high choice and prime l,00O-1;40O
lbs 27.7.5-27.75; mixed good and choice
25.75-26,25; high choice and prime 900-
1,100 lb slaughler heifers 26.75-27.25;
cholc* 800-1,075 lbs 25.75-28.75; mixed
good and choice 750-1,050 lbs 24.50-
25.75.. ¦ 
¦ '
She«p IM; wooled slaughter lambs
38 center higher; wooled slaughter ewes
fully steady; heir deck choice and prime
erouftd « lb wooled slaughter lambs
29.75; few good and choice 80-105 lbs
27.00-29,00,
' . . ' ¦¦¦
'
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WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Companv
Wett Mlghwey ti
Buying hours are from i a.m. lo 3:3f
n.m. Monday through Friday.
Then will bt no calf markets On Pri
•<»yi. ¦- . -
¦ '
riisti quotations apply «t lo noon li
•lay.¦ ¦ - " . . MOOS
The hog market Is steady.
Top butchers; 1W-220 lbs, . . ; , - .. 27.25
Grading 36-38 - . . ;  J7 .50-27.75
Top SOWS . . . . . .  23. 23-23.73
C/TTLB
The cattle market Is steady.
Prima :... 25,00-26.00
Choice ; 24.00-25.50
Oood 22.0O-24.0O
. Standard 19.50-22.00
Utility COW! 15.00-16.50
Cutters 13.0O-15.5O
Hravo Foods
Bast end ol Ith Slrial
Buying houn 6 a.m', to A p.m. M011
day through Friday,
These quotations apply as to noon lo
¦Iny nn n yield (dro*.M>(]l bails.
Cahners and cutters 32.00,
Winonn l^m IVI.irlui t
llieae quotations , apiily at of
10i30 n.m. lodoy
Grade A dumbo) , 37
Grade A (large) 32
Grade A (medium) .,.....,...,., .27
Grade A (small; . . .,.,,,.. ,15
Grade B .27
Orade C , . .  .1*
Krumttert Mult C<ir|ioinll<m
llouisi 0 a.m, to 4 p.m.1 cloud Snliir-
ilnyi. Submit saitipls boloie luiiillnu.
(New crop bniloy)
Mo. I barley , . .  II.It
No. 2 barley 1.08
No. 3 Parley 98
Wo. 4 borley »l
liny Statu milling Ciiiin>nny
Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels ot grain will bt
the minimum loads accepted ot the el»
vision.
No. 1 northtrn spring wheat ,.,, 1,64
No. 2 norlhurn spring wheal ,.,. 1.61
No. 3 northern spring wheat ,.,, 1.58
No, 4 northarn spring wheat , , . ,  1,34
No. 1 hard winter wheal 1.54
No, 2 hard winter wheat 1.52
No. 3 hard winler whont 1.48
No. 4 hard winler wheat . . ., . , . ,  1,44
No, 1 rye 1.18
No, 2 rye 1,16¦
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS m-Wheat re-
ceipts' Thursday 204; year aco
93; trading basis unchanged;
prices 1 lower; cash spring
wheat basis, No 1 dark northern
U to 17 protein I.TVVM.OS'/B .
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.64>/i-l,92to.
Minn, - S.D. No 1 hard winter
1.63V4-l.fil',i
T*Io 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.112-1,85; discounts , am-
ber 2-3 ; durum 4-7.
Corn No 2 yejlow 1.22-1.2.1.
Onts No 2 white M'A-GMi*; No
3 white B2%-fi4%; No 2 heavy
white 07 -^611% ; No 3 lioavy
White fi4%-66 .^
Harlcy, cars 00; year nco
]6S; Rood to choice 124 - 1 ,44;
low to intermediate 1.22 - 1,311 ;
feed l.Ht-1 ,22.
live No 2 1,17^-1,22 ^7
Flax No 1 3.07,
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2,73!r*i,
WABASHA , Minn. (SpeciaD-
Threo juvenile cases were
heard Thursday by Judge Ken-
neth Knlbrenner,
A 17-ycar-old former Mazeppa
boy was placed on probation lor
an indefinite period for taking
n f[un from the Willard Buden-
slelc home, Mazeppa , Oct, 18,
1064.
Eudeosiek reported that the
U.S. 30 caliber Ml rifle "was
missing. Since It was stolen
it has passed through five own-
ers in Wabasha , Olmsted nnd
Dodge counties.
An unusual gun, it had been
the object of a search by the
sheriff's office , The firearm
was recovered Dec. 21 at Dodge
Center. Deputy Everett Lorenz
Investigated.
Two Plainview juveniles , 14
and 15 , were brought In for
stealing $70.45 from the Plain-
view Feed Store ,Ian, 12. Judge
Kalbrenner continued (heir
case for no days.
Three Juveniles
In Wabasha Court
BIG 6EORGE
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REX MORGAN, M.D. - By Dal Curti*
NANCY By Ernie Bushmilfer
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MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
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MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
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Sylv0er ^By BOB JUNGHANS
pally News Sports Writer
A. 19-year-old gentleman
named Sylvester Huggins
could be the roadblock to
Winona State College's ilth
consecutive wrestling tri-
umph.
The Warriors will be gun-
ning for No. 11 in a row
when Superior State Uni-
versity comes to Memorial
Hajl Saturday night for a
7:307 p.m. dual meet. The
Superiorites are also un-
beaten , winning six times
this year.
Last year.(he two teams
battled to a 14-14 tie in a
match , like this year 's,
where both teams were un-
defeated. In that match Wi-
nona forfeited at 123. Winona
eafoed the tie when Larry
Wedemeier decisioned Jim
Greathouse in the heavy-
weight match. 7 Greathouse
regularly wrestled at 191. .
But getting back to Hug-
gins; "::':7".y "
The Superior State fresh-
man stands 6-4 and weighs
in at 235 pounds of solid
muscle, and he is a bona
fide heavyweight. When the
broad - shouldered Negro
takes the mat against Wi-
nona heavyweight John
Zwol inski it will likely be
the individual match of the
vear to date, with the win-.
ner deciding who wins the
dual meet.
Superior has most of its
other top wrestlers back
from last year the Yellow-
jackets have been Wiscon-
sin State University Confer-
ence: champions for the past
two years.
Coach Gob Gunner doesn't
seem to be collecting any
gray hairs over the meet ,
however.
"Thev 're strong, but I
wouldn't say this will be
our toughest match of the
season so far," said Gunner.
"I don't think they'll be any
stronger than Mankato.
V' -I do know they have a
lot of finev wrestlers, but
often some of them aren't
eligible so you never know
what lineup .-.you 'll face."
With Merle Sovereign still
on the sidelines with a
pinChed nerve, four Winona
grapplers have dropped a
weight for the meet.
With ho match at 191,
Steve Drange has dropped
to 177, Dan Scrabeck to 167,
Ray Wicks to 160 and Jiin
Tanhiehill to 7; 152. With
Zwolihski at heavyweight;
the rest of the Warrior line-
up will have Glen Tointon
at 115, Darrell Andrist at
123, Roger Jehlicka at 130,
VPorry King at 137 and Leo
Simon at 145.
. Another wrestling meet is
scheduled for this weekend
with Winona High entertain-
ing Mankato at the Winona
High gym tonight. The «'B"
squad match will start at
6:30 p.m. with the varsity
at 8 p;m.
St. Mary's has a pair of
hockey games slated. To-
night the Redmen shoot for
their fourth straight victory
at Aldrich Arena in a 7 p.m.
clash with Hamline. Satur-
day Terrace Heights is the
site for a 2 p.m. Hast with
Macalester: :. ¦
Winona State's swimming
team Is at home against
Platteville Saturday at 1
p.m. The Winona High tank-
ers, with seven pool or team
records in their sights,, en-
tertain Mankato io a 6:30
p:m. meet tonight and then
go against Eau Claire Me.
morial at 2 p.m. Saturday
in the Winona High pool.
smm^msm^mm^^
At the beginning of the
1965-66 basketball season,
St. Mary's coach Ken Wilt-
gen was quoted as saying;
"Just so we don't finish 17-9
. arid 9-7 in the conference
again."
That was the - record the
Redmen of St Mary's had
compiled for three consecu-
tive years.
v But right now; that 17-9
¦; would paint a rosy picture :
on Terrace Heights.
Saturday night the Red-
men will be in Moorhead to
battle with Concordia in ah
; MIAC test. St, Mary's will
take a 7^ 5 season record and
7 2^4 loop mark into the game.
ting the bucket at a 65-per-
cent clip from the field , can-
ned only two of . 10 attempts
against Stout. And now its
possible that lie may/: not be
in the lineup S aturday night.
Jim is . hampered by a
turned : ankle, and captain
Roger Pytlewski has been
slowed by a cut under his
eye; suffered in. the Stout
game. It took three stitches
to close the gash, but the
stitches are to come out to-
day and , Pytlewski will be
ready to play.
But back to . the Stout
game, Wiltgen. was also im-
pressed Avith the play of his
own team in the game. .¦"'We
were doing things right , but
we just weren't putting the
ball .in the basket ," he said.
"We finished with about 40
precent for the, game, but
they must have hit 45 or 50
percent because they put -it
through the hoop, . quite
oft en."
Against the Cobbers, St.
Mary 's will hold a slight
height .'advantage, :'.- which
may be a first this season
for the Redmen. Concordia 's
biggest men : are 6-4¦.".with
two . of ' ::that.stature - in the
front line. Wiltgen can
counter with Pytlewski, 6-5,
George Hoder 6-4 and Jim
Murphy, 6-4, all in the start-
ing lineup if he so desires.
' 'They have- used a zone
afeainst us beEore, but we're
going up there prepared to
meet either a man-to-man or
zone," said W i l t g e n .
"They've . beaten Gustavus
so it wiD be a good test for
-us:"' ."., ' -' 7 .  : 7. - ¦' -"- ¦:
With the Redmen finding
the winning column only
sporadically to this point ,
Wiltgen still finds a ray of
hope .77.
"At least -we've- lost'. . the
nonconference ones and won
the conference games," : he
said of losses to Loras: and
Stput sandwiched around a
victory over ' Macalester.
"Other years it's been- just
the opposite.
"But it just makes me
sick that ive didn 't play
these games early in the
year. If wc had-play ed both
Stout and Loras early we
would be a lot better off for
i t . " ¦ "
17*9 Again?
It's Aim of
Redmen Five
Chicago learn
To Open as
Starless Unit?
CHICAGO (AP) _ The Chica-
go Bulls , who snorted up $1.6
million to become the National
Basketball Association 's 10th
member next year , obviously
will open a.s a starless outfit.
The Bulls , scheduled to play
ln the stockyards-centered In-
ternational Amphitheatre , must
start with a collection of 18 sec-
ondary NBA players and the
10th, 13th anrl 14th picks as their
top three choices in the May
NBA draft .
The new Chicago entry for-
mally was certified by the NBA
here Thursday.
The Bulls , backed by a five-
man syndicate headed by Dick
Klein , f o r m e r  Northwestern
University cage slur ,
I SPORT SCORES
. NBA
THURS0A.Y 'S RESULT!
Bettors Ul, DM roll il.
TODAV'S OAMHI
Oelrolt at Boilon, ,
j Cincinnati »1 Pnll»d»lphli.
] fttltlmor* al L»» ApgelM.
< S-an Franciico at St . Louli.¦ rvni.
' THURSD/VY'S RESULTS.
j B.01I0IS I, CIllciQO 3.
7 TODAV'S OAMCI
Mo oimn ichitluled,
Big Worry to Nett:
The Law of Averages
It i.sn' t Hallow een , lull John Nett  and t he  Cotter Ram-
biers fare a senrcy situation toni ght.
Cot ter will face nn Austin Pacolli team that  many con-
sidered to be one o( the finest pnrorhinl school basketball
squads in Ibe state lit Ihe beginning of the season. Rut af t er
getting off to a wining start with four victories , the .Sham-
rocks have tumbled to seven consecutive losses.
"That' s got me. worried ," said Nell of tho Pacolli lasiiiR
string. "Tlie y 've lost ,s<H'cn in n row , but. they 're bound to
bust loose sometime according to (he law of averages. And
't hese losses have come to some pretty good teams ,"
RnmbliT hackers arc hoping, however , that tonight isn ' t
I he ' Shamrocks ' night lo break loose. Tho tw o teams lust
met in the .state tournament finals ln.st year with Austin
taking a lopsided decision . In ' fact Cotter hasn 't beaten Pa-
celli in two years.
And while Nell is wary of Pncelll , he i.s not entirely satis-
f ied with his own squad .
"Wc los t i\ few games against teams we should have
beaten easily." said Nett when reviewing his team 's 7-5
season mark . "Acttinly we shouldn 't have lost more than two
games to this point.
"But , again , I may be expecting too much. After the
way we started I wns happy to win our own holiday tour-
nament. Ilefore the season started I thought we could hnnt
t hose teams , hut I wasn 't sure around tournament time. "
While N ell, has been continually juggling his lineup to
f ind  the he.sl working unit. Colter has profilled hy game
experience, Now the Ramblers can go to a bench thnt is
nine men deep behind the s ta l l ing  lineup.
The Rambler starting lineup is yet uncertain because
of n foot injury to 6-6 center Mike Twomcy. If Twomey is
not able to play, 6-5 Dave Pellowski will take his place.
The guards will be Rob Allaire and Tom Wenzel. Sophomore
Tim Browne will be at one forward , while either Chuck
Hulas or Tom Leaf will lie .the other.
Nett had several words of praise (or Browne , -who was
brought up to the varsity from the "11" squad two games
ago nnd has responded by scoring 2« points nnd hauling
down :!2 rebounds ,
"He 's helped us considerably on ( lie hoards ,"' lie said.
"And he's scored well , loo, If he can continue , it will be just
what we needed. "
Early in the season Colter wns relying solely on Twomey
In the rebounding department , but Browne hns alleviated
that problem.
"When one guy gets 15 rebounds , everybody looks good ,"
quipped Nett ,
Backing up this start ing unit will bo Steve lOnlnu.nc7.yk,
Stove Waltzcr , (hog Schooner , .John l^enf , Pete Meier and
¦lim Holmay.
Following tonight' s contest , the Ramblers won't be able
to sit back and review what they 've done. Saturd ay night
Cotter will be in Wabasha for a scrap with St. Fehx. And
then Tuesday Wabasha comes to town when Wnlinshn High
School invades St. Stan 's.
"I nuess it wa could win these three , it would Im n pretty
good season," gummed up Net. —BOB JUNfJHANS
DOUBLES DEMONS . .. Pat Rozek (left) .
and Vivian E. Brown are the reigning WWBA
doubles -champions. They wrapped up the
title durin g final night action , at Westgate
Bowlv Thursday, scoring ' 1,206 to unseat Jan
Toye and Irene Herman, who had totaled
. 1,192 Wednesday. (Dail y News Sports Photo)
SINGLES WHIZ . . .  This
is WWBA singles champion
Arlene Kessler,. who with-
s t o  0 d Wednesday and
Thursday activity to claim
the title. Arlene shot a 612
scratch series Tuesday and
combined that with 50
handicap pins to finish with
662. (Daily News Sports
Photo)
PAT ROZEK, VIVIAN E. BROWN
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
For someone who wasn't
going to bowl, Isabelle
(Pat) Rozek does all right.
In fact , though she has
been one of the city 's fore-
most keglers for many
years—with trophies from
city tournaments to prove.it
—she can't remember win-
ning a doubles champion-
ship. ¦"'¦:. .
She has won one now—a
happening she admits she
felt was well out of reach .
And all this came about
as a last-minute and com-
pletely unplanned switch,
What it amounted to was
this: Vivian E. B r o w n
wound up with a new bowl-
ing partner—Pat— and the
two walked off with the
doubles championship be-
hind a torrid kegling exhibi-
tion during the tournament
windup at Westgate Bowl
Thursday night.
The impromptu comb o
scored 1.206 to unseat third-
day leaders Jan Toye and
Irene Herman in the stretch
with . 662 and:Esther Hardt
was runnemp ;With 618. v
In addition to the champ-
ionship total , , the doubles
division marked only two
other changes iri the top ten.
Betty and Helen. Eriglerth
moved into ,' : seventh place
with 1,141 and Marianne
O'Brien and Yvonne Car-
penter -won eighth with 1,**,
.130.:. ;7'
But hack to the tale, with
the happy ending.
Pat—Mrs. Clem Rozek—
had decided to pass up the
singles and doubles compe-
tition, concentrating only ori
the team event and her
shift with the Main Tavern
team from the Westgate
Pin Topplers League.
But then one of the Main
Tavern ' bowlers had to pass
up the tournament and Viv-
ian was left without a part-
ner. - ' '¦. '
Soj in came Pat to shoot
a -586 behind games of 177,
204 and 205. That combined
nicely with 161-160-187—508
by Vivian plus 112 pins of
handicap and the division
had new leaders for the
fourth straight day.
"As far as *- ' .can remem-
ber this Is the first time
I've teamed with "Vivian ,"
said Pat "Oh , we might
have bowled together years
back , but I can 't remem-
ber it. " -
But while her partner
was new , winning champion -
ships was not.
Evidence of Pat's fine 28-
year kegling career is the
(Continued. on Page 14)
IMPROMPT U
run .
Jan and Irene finished
second with 1,192.
The 1,206 ranked as the
only major happening of the
final tournament day. No
changes were recorded in
the top ten in the singles
division and Arlene Kessler ,
who had electrified the city
with a scratch 612 Tuesday
night , waltzed to the title
with a 44-pin lead over her
chief contender ,
Arlene took the prize
Irhpr^ ilitu Dud
Cops Doubles
The Plot: Hawks
Vs. Denied Suitor
In Key Road Tilt
MEMORIAL HERE FRIPA^
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
WinOna High School's bas-
ketball season — to this point ,
at least — has all the char-
acteristics, of a James Bond
spy novel — full of harrying
moments featured by happy
landings.; 7
It must be noted that the
Hawks have played five Big
Nine Conference games. All
of them have been intricately
worked into a crucial sched-
ule. All of them have been
won.' '¦
Now tonight it is required
that Winona fight the enemy
(Mankato) on enemy soil, the
game marking the longest
trip of the season and com-
ing against a team picked to
he a league contender but
now out of the running at
3-3.7 . :.'
¦" ' ." y ,¦•: NOW what better plot is
there than the denied suitor
snarlingly turning villain;
7 It is for this, reason that
John Kenney; v director, of
Hawk forces, has warned his
team repeatedly through the
week to guard against com-
placency. VV
"I've put a little ¦ needle
here ; and a '- ' little needle
there," he mused. "We're
trying our best to tone them
down: Of course, they"-: feel
pretty good about it (last Fri-
day 's win over Austin and a
5-0 league record ) , everyone
does 7. . I do top, but we've
got v to* stay loose and keen
everything coming our way. "
Though this . is a two-game
weekend, Kenney has attach-
ed little importance to a Sat-
urday night (8 o'clock) meet-
ing With Eau Claire Memor-
ial at! Winona's high school
auditorium.
"We haven't even tailked of
Memorial," said K e n n e y
Thursday. "We have to have
one against Mankato7 That's
the one we're w 0 r r.'y-i ri g
¦about. -77.7
The thing that makes Man-
kato a subject of concern iare
the facts that the city is
140 miles away and that the
Scarlets were picked for star-
dom by many coaches. Ken- '¦
¦
ney included. v
V- "It's our longest trip and
you. never know ii the kids
wiU be tired physically," said
Kenney by the way of explan-
ation that he attaches a great
deal cf importance to this,
game. - 'Then , too, we never
see too many fans: I hear that
the Pep Club is trying to get
a couple of . busloads, but I
don!t know what kind of pro-
gress is being made."
The Hawks will make the ..
trip with e^Va center Paul
Plachecki at less than 7100)
percent effectiveness, Plachec-
ki suffered a bruise on the
back of his right knee in Tues-
day's practice session. 7
"As' of right now, he will
start ," said the coach. "But
he won't go the distance un-
less he improves quicker than
it apptears he will." ..
When Plachecki leaves Lar-
ry Larson , 6-4 fc-rward, will
move to center with one o*
three; — LOren Benz, Pat
Hopf or George THubhard —
moving to the forward spot.
Until such a mo"ve is made,
the starting lineup of Plachec*
ki , Larson, forward John Wal-
ski and guards Gary Adding- ;
(Continued on Page 13)
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Big l€ri TeanisWill
Play Full AVeekend
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
With the semester break over
at most universities, Big Ten
basketball resumes full force
this weekend.
Starting it off is Illinois' non-
league test tonight against Notre
Dame , trying to snap a Id-game
losing streak , in Chicago Stadi-
um. The first half of the double-
header sends seventh - ranked
Loyola of Chicago against No.
10 UCLA, defending national
champion.
Illinois, 3-1 in the conference
and 6-7 over all , heads the Big
Ten in field goal percentage
with .459 and has three players
among the top 10 scorers — Don
Freeman with a 25.5 conference
average . Rich Jones with lft.5
and Jim Dawson 18.8.
In Saturday afternoon games,
Minnesota (1-2) is at Purdue
(1-3), Michigan (4-0) at Wiscon-
sin (1-2) for a television attrac-
tion and Hardin - Simmons is
at Ohio State in non-conference
action .
At night , Michigan State (4-1 )
is at Northwestern ( 1-3).
The highlight of the weekend
is the Big Ten scoring title chase
between Michigan 's Cazzie Rus-
sell and Purdue's defending
champion Dave Schellhase.
Schellhase leads the nation In
over - all games with a 32.1 point
average while Russell has 30.0.
But in Big Ten play, Rus* Jl
leads with 34.5 to Schellhast s
29.R ir four games.
ST. MAIL'S WILL
TRAVEL STYLISH
The St. Mary's College
basketball team will be
traveling in style Saturday
afternoon when it flies to
Moorhead, Minn., to tangle
with Concordia.
The Redmen will make
the flight In the Watkins
Products, Inc., DC-3, They
will depart from Mai Con-
Tad Field at 2 p.m The trip
is sponsored by the rriral
•ales department of "Wat-
kins ..Products,;.. - .' "
Both records arev a disap-
', pointment to Wiltgen, the
7 Redmen and their fans. 7
"Seventeen and nine would
be tremendous fight now,"
said Wiltgen. "And as long
as its still probable, that's
what we're shooting for7But
it's a big order. It doesn't
leave much room for er-
' Vror."'/ . ;.
It is possible, however ,
that St. Mary's may be
headed on the right track
following a 75-67 loss to
Stout Tuesday night.
"I was much impressed
with Stout ," commented the
Redmen coach , "and if
( Jim) Buffo had hit normal-
ly, we would have won. I
guess you have to expect a
bad night once in a while,
but you just don 't expect one •
from him. He 's human ,
though."
Buffo, who had been hit - 7
Men Under 25!
To find out how you moy
qualif y for saving* up to
$50 or mora on
car Insurance
call
||TMMllin DUANEITSP RINGLER
; ' ^IS ^¦} p k°™ «*'
_____&&___)__ Winona , Minn.
SENTRY INSURANCE
MISSUS TRY . . . Fans
register their disappoint-
ment ns pole vaultcr .lohn
Pcnnel follows bar down af-
ter ho missed in attempt
Thursday right to raise his
own indoor record to * 17
feet. Pcnnel failed on three
attempts to make the mark ,
but expressed confidence
that it is only a matter of
time unti l he clears 17 feet.
(AP Photofnx l
m&F igp
(^ THEY'RE TERRIFIClVggJ
** • Tunn, Shrimp, CmhmMl M oHB
\ *nd other D«llc«l(-mn IHg
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BFM/DJ/ NAMES
PALM AS COACH
BMMinJI, ^linn . i r^-Bcm-
idji State has selected a
former star athlete ns the
school' s head football roach.
Don Palm. 27, assistant
football coach and head
swimming r o a c h , -was
named Thursd ay to wicceed
Chct Anderson .
Texas Wiestern k
Tremendous Says
Sun Devils Coach
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Texas Western, a "tremen-
dous" basketball team, appears
certain to land a berth in either
the NCAA; or the NIT come
tournament time in March;
The Miners from El Paso,
sixth-ranked in The Associated
Press , college basketball poll,
drubbed Arizona State 84*67 at
Tempe, Ariz., Thursday night
for their 13th straight victory
and remained one of the coun-
try's two unbeaten major
team's. Kentucky, No. 2 in the
AP poll, also boasts a 13-0
record.
"This is a tremendons basket-
ball team," said Ned Wulk, Ari-
zona State coach. "It's a very
well coached club with out-
standing personnel. I:was im-
pressed with its depth and its
exceptional quickness."
That is an outstanding en-
dorsement of Coach JDbh Rask-
ins' Miners who handed the Sun
Devils their worst , home defeat
in 10 years. The Miners, whose
yFctihtisi include Iowa; Tulsa and
Seattle; broke the game wide
open with a 22-6 scoring spree
early in the second half after
leading 40-33 at halftime.
David (Daddy D) Lattin, 6-
fbo&S sophomore, along with
Orston Artis and Bobby Hill, led
the attack that gave the Miners
their first victory ever on the
Sun Devils' court. Artis got 19
points, Lattin and Hill 18 each;
Dennis Hamilton paced the Sun
Devils with 24. 7
. Houston, another leading in-
dependent , won its seventh in a
row by defeating Texas Ghrisr
tian at Houston 100-79 behind 33
points by Elvin Hayes, a 6-8
soph . Hayes' effort, combined
with 20 points by Joe Harnbod,
offset the 34 points scored by
Gary Turner for TCU. Hayes
also grabbed 27 rebounds and
blocked six shots.
Utah State, Seattle, Wisconsin
and Arkansas, won Sntersection-
al games. Dennis O'Brien, with
28, and Les Powell, with 23,
combined for 51 points to lead
Utah State over LaSalle of Phil-
adelphia 109-97 at Logan, Utah.
Seattle, also playing at home,
whipped Creighton 99-84 behind
28 points by Tom Workman. Six
of Workman's points came on
three fast-break baskets early
in the second half that put Seat-
tle ahead for good after a 42-42
ie at halftime.
THE PLOT
(Continued from Page 12)
ton and Don Hazelton will re-
main intact.
7 "Eicept for Paul, every-
one is healthy. We can't com-
plain about a thing," summed
up Kenney, "It's hard to tell
ju st how we're going to be,
though, because" with a dou-
bleheadef corning up, we've
had a light week of practice."
Mankato was scouted bv
Jim Elliott , Memorial by
Kenney. Both rank as formid-
able foes.
"Jan seemed to think that
Mankato wasn't too energe-
tic on the night he saw it
play Rochester ," said Ken-
ney. "But he did feel this is
a team capable of playing
good basketball. I do know
that until recently three Man-
kato players were in the top
12 in league scoring."
Those three would be 6-1
forward Bob Nelson, 6-4 200-
pound center Bob Hoffman
and 6-1 guard Bob Bigelowi
Hazelton will take Bigelow,
Addlngton gets Nelson and
Plachecki will defense Hoff-
man.
"I was going to use Larry
on Hoffman ," said Kenney .
"But now I think we'll start
Paul and see what he can do. "
Memorial , without its usual
overpowering height advan-
tage, will throw two deluxe
scorers at the Hawks in the
persons of Phil Hagen and
Bob Hall.
While the Abes do have a
6-8 sophomore center , Ken-
ney doesn't expect him to
¦start ..;
"The other three kids junvp
and rebound real well," he
said , "but Hagen and Hall
are the storers. They are
good shooters. Bugger (Haz-
elton) will take Hall with Gary
on Hagen."
: Kenney rates the Central
team that defeated Winona
earlier as tougher overall
than Alemorial. But in jeo-
pardy twice will be the Hawks
8-2 overall ranking.
Kenyon Climbs
To 2nd Place
LUTHER IS THIRD
By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer
Alma nonchalantly chugged
to ils 12th consecutive triumph
to liold onto first place in the
Daily News Top Ten area bas-
ketball poll oyer the past week,
while Preston took a tumble
and Kenyon moved into the run-
nerup spot.
Kenyon, undefeated in 11
games, smashed 17th - ranked
Lake City in its last contest
to boost Its stock. The Vikings ,
lenders in tho Hiawatha Valley
Conference, appear to be one
of those teams which builds a
comfortable lead and then is
satisfied to hang onto It. Kon-
yon's 11 victories havo come
by an average of 16 polnts-per-
game, quite small when consid-
ering Wabasha's winning aver-
age of M and Alma 's 34.
ONALASKA Luther, winner of
three tough dccliilona over tho
past week , moved to third
place. Chief Knight triumph
in the trio was a 80-59 blitzing
of last week's seventh - ranked
team Bangor , Bangor dropped
to the 13th spot on the list this
week,
Wabasha , with its toughest
week of the season coming up,
dropped one spot to fourth ,
while Preston, which suffered
its first loss of the season , fell
into a fifth-place tie with Hay-
field,
Fairchild jumped one notch to
seventh nnd Onalaska held 10th .
Two new teams ln tho ratings
hold down tho eighth and ninth
spots, Wykoff , which handed
Preston the loss, occupies the
eighth position , while revamped
Elovn-Stru m , now with three
straight victories after a pair
of holiday losses, is ninth ,
NEWCOMERS to the itecond
division are Harmony and Cale-
donia , replacing Alma Center
nnd Trempealeau,
Wabasha faces the toughest
week of any ranked team with
three games against strong foes,
Thursday night the In dians
faced Rochester Lourdes (the
game not included in these ra-
tings ) , tonight they entertain
Randolph and next Tuesday
they are in Winonn to battle
Cotter ,
Not too many other ranked
teams face what appear to be
stiff tests this weekend. Har-
mony is at Chatfield in n game
of second 10 teams, and Hoi-
men is at Bangor.
TOP TEN
1, Ainu IM
7, Kenyon 1 1-0
1. Onolntki Luther fo
4, Wabasha 10*
i, Preston tl*l
Hayllsld (tit) »01
7. Mil-child ?¦>
a, WyKott n*J
», Elova-Strum >D*J
10, Onalaska , M
JPECIAL MENTION) Houiton, "tVina-
mlnuo, Banner, Osseo, Holmtn, Chat-
field, Harmony, Arkansaw , Lake City,
Caledonia.
•Do«i not Include Thuriday night
nam*.
Braves Won t S witch
Plans: Start Sales
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — The
Atlanta Braves, caught between
courts in two different states,
are going ahead with plans to
play their 1966 home games in
Atlanta.
Braves' President William C.
Bartholomay said individual
game tickets will go on sale
Monday. Advance season ticket
sales are nearing $1 million .
Bartliolomay 's remarks came
Thursday despite a ruling by a
Wisconsin judge minutes earlier
that the baseball team must
prepare to play its 1966 home
games in Milwaukee in case it
is ordered to do so by the court.
"The Braves," Bartholomay
said , "will open the 1966 base-
ball season in Atlanta Stadium
on April 12, 1966."
Circuit Judge Elmer V7. Roll-
er of Milwaukee ordered the
Brave* to prepare to play their
home games in Milwaukee this
year until league expansion
takes place with the city gaining
a replacement franchise.
Opposing Roller's order is a
temporary injunction Issued
Dec. 17 by Atlanta Judge Sam
Phillips McKenzie ordering the
Braves to fulfill a contract call-
ing for home games In Atlanta,
Bartholomay noted b-oth . rul-
ings and aaid McKenrio "has
already ordered that the con-
tract entered Into by the Stadl
um Authority and the Braves is
valid ahd binding.
"The Braves fully intend to
fionor our contact with the
Stadium Authority and all our
larger obligations to the citizens
of Atlanta , of Georgia, and of
the entire southeast , as the
Braves have always honored
our agreement with the county
of Milwaukee."
"Until the Milwaukee order is
reversed ," Bartholomay said ,
"the Braves may be faced with
Ihe regrettable necessity of
choosing which court to obey.
"It has always been the stated
intent of the Braves to honor
any and all orders Issued by
courts properly having jurisdic-
tion to issue those orders,
"To play 1966 home games a
any place other than Atlanta
Stadium would be a direct
breach of the order entered by
the only court which has before
it the Braves, the National
Baseball League and the Stadi-
um Authority."
Unofficial
Negotiations
Under Way
: MILWAUKEE, Wis. CAP) -
Baseball, caught in an ever
tighter legal sjueeze over the
planned shift of the Milwaukee
Braves to Atlanta , appeared v
today to be edging closer to the
bargaining table.
Reliable sources said Thurs-
day night that unofficial and
indirect negotiations were al-
ready under way-and had been
since last Tuesday. That was tho
day Milwaukee County Circuit
Judge Elmer Roller refused to
dismiss Wisconsin's antitrust
action against the Braves and
the National League. .
There were also reports in
New York where baseball own.-,
ers are gathering for their an-
nual winter meeting that two
Milwaukee businessmen had
met with National League Pres-
ident Warren P. Giles Thursday
night.
This was denied by both Giles
and a spokesman for the busi-
nessmen, representatives pf
Milwaukee Brewers Inc. the :
Brewers, a group of 10 wealthy
Wisconsin merchants and
manufacturers, have been seek-
ing a major league franchise to
replace the Braves.
"I had dinner with some peo-
ple but I'm not going to say who
they are," Giles said.
Giles said the situation would
be discussed at a meeting to-
day* ' .7 -'
T h e  spokesman I o  r the
Brewers did say Allan (Bud)' , -;.
Selig, the . president of the
group, is in New York "and
available to talk to anyone in
baseball who would like to say
anything he would like to hear."
So far, sources said, baseball
has said nothing that would sat-
isfy the Brewers and induce
Wisconsin to drop its suit which
is threatening to snarl base-
ball's plan to take its product to
the South in April: 7
The sources said the Brewers ,
whose bid for a National League
franchise was spurned in early
December, had already rejected
a proposal to give Milwaukee an
expansion franchise "when fur-;
ther expansion becomes feasible
in three to five years."
Tagged on to the offer, the
sources said, was a plan for 20
league games to be played in
Milwaukee during each interim
season. 7
The Brewers reportedly were
holding out for a definite com-
mitment on a franchise for , a
specified season with ah imme-
diate go ahead to start acquir-
ing players and building a farm
system. .
Milwaukee appeared in posi-
tion to bargain from strength..
Judge Roller ordered the Na-
tional League Thursday to
ready an expansion plan which
would include a Milwaukee
franchise for the 1966 season-
He also ordered the Braves to
make tentative plans to play
their 1966 home games in Mil-
waukee instead of Atlanta.
The Braves are under a Geor-
gia court injunction to play their
home games in Atlanta this sea-
son, but Wisconsin officials have
expressed , confidence that tha
Georgia injunction would not
affect the force of a ruling
against the Braves in a Wiscon-
sin court.
The legal crisis provides the
first test for William Eckert, "a
retired Air Force general vi ho
recently succeeded Ford Prick
as baseball commissioner,
Eckert, who said on the day of
(Continued on Page 14)
BASEBALL
Ba^b^
Bragan Not
Pleased by
Court Move
ELMER ROLLER
Milwaukee's Friend
ATLANTA W - "It's not a
good baseball town," was one
reason given by Braves Manag-
er Bobby Rragan for not want-
ing to return to Milwaukee even
if his present salary were
tripled. 77 ;. :¦'¦¦ Bragan 's7 remarks came in a
deposition taken. Thursday as
Wisconsin . lawyers continued
preparation of their antitrust
against the Braves and the Na-
tional Leaguer
"Milwaukee's hot a good base-
ball town, the climate is against
it ," he said. "Secondly, there
is a certain antagonism regard-
ing the press,"
Special : ¦ corporation counsel
for Milwaukee County, Steven
Keane, produced a Milwaukee
newspaper article quoting Bra-
gan as saying the town was a
good bastball city, 7
"I meant on a 12-year basis,"
jbragan repolied. "It's like Joe
Louis or Sugar Ray Robinson,
Over a long time period, you'd
have to say they were good
ones. But right now, I imagine
they wouldn't be hard to, whip."
When asked how be was
treated in 1965 by Braves'' fans,
Bragan said, "I just had to stick
my head out of the dugout and
they'd bop me. They booed me
as much as anyone has ever
been booed."
MANAGERS HONORED
BOSTON (AP) -The manag-
ers of the 1965 World Series en-
trie's, Walter Alston of the Los
Angeles Dodgers and Sam Mele
of the Minnesota Twins, were
honored Thursday night at the
27th annual dinner of the Boston
chapter of the Baseball Writers
Association of America.
Exclusively on KWNO $,
BASKETBALL 7
"Follow the Bouncing Ball" f l^laf
At 12-3-Oh Radio For ^M&
Complete Basketball misl^Coverage All Season _<^^^M^
Friday, January 28, m^mmwuthrtem^ i X yWinona High vi. Mankato, rl|ir v j
Mankato, 7:45 f }  \]  \
Saturday, January 29, / /$ f\ VV
Winona High vi, Eau Clairt* Memorial, / 5/ ft  \ \Winona , 7:45 p.m. ¦f*>rrJ** *^
Tuesday, February 1,
Cotter High vi. Waba»ha High School I I
Winona , 7:45 p.m. \m\kW WaWm% iVVH j ^LeV
Thursday, February 3, i^^ k WW __\ _^\\ ^ __W
St. Mary'« vi. Augiburg, ^^
Mlnneapali>, 7:45 p .m.  \mmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmammammmmmammmn mmmmmam
MOTORCYCLE
• REPAIRS
• PARTS
• SERVICE
ROBB BROS.
Motorcycle Shop
S7J E. 4th 51 Phoru «0OJ
• HELD OVER •5 jflOBE PAYS
JwL JAMES B0ND
BBi i EVERYWHERE!
THLNDERBflir
t»>HitVI8IOr)»imilli|Hll!iiUMIltD MTISTI l
Evening* ill 7iOD ¦ til*
Silurdty Matlneei lilt
tl.ll . 11,00 • 50c
PASSES NOT HONORBD FOK
THIJ ROAD JHOW
3JLVJJ
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Boston Celtics, perennial
champions of the National Bas-
ketball Association , aren 't doing
too badly in their new role of
chasing the leader.
In their first gahie since being
knocked out of the Eastern Divi-
sion lead , the Celtics walloped
the Detroit Pistons 131-112
Thursday night in the only NBA
game.
The victory moved the Celtics
to within one-half game of the
Cincinnati Royals; who toppled
Boston from the top Tuesday
night.
TOP REBOUNDERS
KANSAS CITY, Mo. UTi-Stout
Is the leader in the National
Association of Intercollegiate
teams rebounding race, statis-
tics released Thursday showed.
Celtics Don't
Mind Chasing
From 2nd Spot
Gannon Gofis
In Footsteps
Of His Father
7MILWAUKEE, Wis7 (AP) —
When Judge Robert Gannon was
named by major • league base-
ball players as their full-time
administrator Thursday, he was
only following in the footsteps
of his f ather. 7 V
The late Ray Cannon , con-
gressman from Wisconsin, rep-
resented the first Players Asso-
ciation.
By the time he was 30, Ray
Cannon had won 100 consecutive
jury cases. Bob Cannon didn't
equal that feat , which he rated
on a par with winning 10 pen-
nants in a row, but at 27 he was
the youngest elective judge in
the nation .
Cannon has been ministering
to the. needs of major leaguers
since 1959..The transition to ad-
ministrator from part-time le-
gal consultant to the Players
Association will have only one
big outward change '¦— the 49-
year-old judge will receive ah
annual salary of about $50,000
for five years.
He was unpaid while repre-
senting the association ev e n
though the job took up to one-
third of his' time.
Cannon grew up with base-
ball. His father was the lawyer
for eight Chicago players during
the Black Sox scandal of 1919.
Cannon , recently re-elected to
a six-year term as circuit judge ,
is expected to divorce himself
from all other activities for his
new job. ¦  ¦ 7 '
CARTHAGE WINS
KENOSHA (fl — Carthage
came from behind to tie Lake
Forest and went on to win 76-75
in overtime in a nonconference
basketball game Thursday.
State Problem: 900 Miles, 2 Games, Jinx
Musi Invade
Northland for
Doubleheader
Never V let it he said that
Minnesota's northland has been
kind to 'Winona State basket-
ball coach Robert Campbell.
The Warriors this week face
the grim thought of sandwich-
ing two basketball games (at
Moorhead and Bemidji) be-
tween 900 miles of travel And
very much present is the fact
that in four years under Camp-
bell, Winona has never won a
game on the annual swing.
"WE USUALLY come up
with one good game up there,"
he said. "But it just hasn't
been good enough to get us a
win, ".: '¦ 7 -7- 7 .
Oh yes, and just as the War-
riors were beginning to adapt
favorably to a new offensive
alignment, Dave Meisner — the
city's leading scorer -- sprain-
ed an ankle and has been shift-
ed into the ''doubtful" cate-
gory.; . •' • .;
"It looks as if we won't know
whether he will be ready until
gametime tonight," said the
coach earlyv -,this .morjiing-^ iMy.
guess right how is " that he^ wiU
be a doubtful starter burcbuld
possibly give lis a lift in there
some of the time." 7
STATE LEFT on its most
rugged trip of the year .at . 7
a.m. today; estimating a 4 p.m.
arrival in Moorhead. Tonight
they play the Dragons at 7:30
p.m., move to Bemidji at noon-
time Saturday and compete
against the talented Beavers
there at 8 p.rn7
Campbell harbors no grand
thoughts of; a two-game sweep.
''If we're going to get a game,
we plan to get the one with
Moorhead," he said. ''While the
game against Bemidji is not
out of the question, it definitely
would have to be of upset clas-
sification." '. ' •
The Warriors, over the early
part of the week, concentrated
on stopping Moorhead's Jim
Jahr.
"HE GOT 20 against us down
here," recalled Campbell. "He
picked up quite a few of those
on 'garbage' rebound shots. It
was the difference."
While State feels that Jahr
is the key to its fortune at
Moorhead; a wall around the
basket is what the : Warriors
must use at Bemidji. ;
Scouted by '. Ron Ekker in a
loss to St. Cloud, Bemidji rates
— in his book — as a good,
solid team with better than ade-
quate size. 7
The solution?
"Keep them off the boards ,"
said.Campbell. "If we let them
get to the inside , they 'll kill
US. '" ' ' : -
IT IS FOR this reason that
Winona will use a zone defense.
"Physically, we just can't
stay with Bemidji in a man-to-
man ," reasoned Campbell.
With Meisner a doubtful per-
former , Winona probably will
start a backcourt combination
of Gary Petersen and Winonan
Rick Starzecki , who turned in
a more than creditable job
against Mankato last Saturday,
The front line will include 6-5
Chip Schwartz , 6-5 Mike Jeres-
ek and 6-4 Tim Anderson .
"It's unfortunate that Meis-
ner had to be hurt ," said Camp,
bell. "He was playing offen-
sively at what amounts to a
forward spot. And he was just
looking good . . . taking pokes
from the outside when the de-
fense sloughed off and driving
against the one-on-one situa-
tion. "
THE WARRIORS will take ,
in addition to the coaches, a
13-rnan unit , The list includes
Bill Werner , Mel Homuth, Jim
Kasten , Murt Boyum, Al Con-
nor , Dennis Morgan and J. D.
Barnette,
"Since we've never yon «
Rarne up there , this would be
a good time to stnrt ," closed
Campbell.
That it would , since the War-
riors stand 2-2 in the NIC and
5-10 overall,
SERIES THE TOPIC? >.;..'- ; .  Managers Walter Alston
(left) of the Los Angeles Dodgers and Sam Mele Of the
Minnesota Twins" conferred at the Boston Baseball Writers
Dinner in Boston Thursday night. Both managers were hon-
ored by the writers. Alston, received the Judge Emil. Fuchs
Memorial Award for his outstanding contribution to base-
ball: Mele, manager of the year, a former Boston Red Sox
player who: comes from nearby Quincy , received a special ,
citation: (AP Photofax )
NIC Teams
Slate Full
Schedule
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Northern Intercollegiate Con-
ference leader Mankato State,
4-9, plays at Bemidji State, 2-1,
while defending champion St.
Cloud State, 1-0, is at Michigan
Tech, 0-5, and Winona, 2-2, in-
vades Moorhead State, 1-2, in a
full schedule of NIC basketball
games tonight.
Midwest Conference action
has Monmouth at Carleton and
Knox at St Olaf. 7
The only action Involving Min-
nesota colleges Thursday night
saw Gustavus Adolphus turn
back visiting Wartburg of Wav-
erly, Iowa, 83-64.
Gustavus, leading ; 34-28 7 at
halftime, hit 19 of 35 shots after
the intermission to win going
away.
Bill Laumann had 19 points
and Al White 18 for Gustavus,
now 10-5 this season, Wartburg,
now 6-7; was led by John Ream's
18 points .
¦7:; -7  7 m)
« FO FT PF TP Avg;
JJm Blifto . . . .  15 91 20 10 502 13.5
Roger Pytlewski . 15  74 39 37 117 12.5
Jirry Sausar 15 70 « 43 J«3 15.1
George Hoder ... 15 s« 54 44 IU lo.l
Tom Kienan . . . . .15 3$ 4« 47 156 10;*
Jim Murphy . . . .  14 ai » li it 4.4
Dennli Ludden .' . 10 12 J I J7 3.7
Bob Soucek ¦". - .- . . 3 1 0  1 2 ¦ .7
WINONA STATE SCORING
7 (5-10) ':' :¦¦
O FO FT PFTP Avj.
Dive Mtliiier .. .  14 to 71 30 353 18.0
Tim Andorsoh .. . 11 70 U 23 IM 13.8
Mike Jeresek . . .  15 82 40 43 3M 13.7
JS f^yTitWaen-"^ TTir -'iS-"37- 4J-167—11:1
Rlek Staneckl .. l 4 2 1: 10 10.0
j . D. Barhetti 14 U 15 .31 71 5.1
Dennli Morflan :. 12 20 ¦ 4 ¦ »• 44 3.7
Jim Kuten . : . . .  11 11 15 14 37 3.4
Mel Homuf h . . . .  12 12 12 I 34 3.3
Al Connor . . . . . . .  14 11 It 17 40 3*
Bill Werner .. .. 14 14 l il 3». 2.0
Chip Sctiwarti 7. 13 2 7 14 11 7.1
Murt Boyum . . . .  3 1 0  1 2 .7
VVINONA HIGH SCORING
¦7; -. ( 8-2-) ; ' • ¦7
0 FO FT .PF TP AV9.
Don Haieltoh 77 10 5» 5* 11 147 14.7
John WalsKI .. 10 45 42 .11 132 13.3
Paul Plachecki 7 10 50 38 25 120 12.8
Larry Larson . 7 10 44 30 24 122 12.2
Gary Addlngton 7 10 34 32 35 104 10.4
Pat Hopf -. . 7 . . . .  10 14 12 15 40 4.0
John AhTMirV'7... 1 11 10 10 32 3.4
Loren Beni ; , , . . » 4 4 5 12 1.3
Rick Curran . . . 5 1 3 4  I l.o
George Hubbard 7 4  1 0 1 4 l.o
Steve Holubar . . .  1 0 1 0 1: 1.0
Steve Moen . . '::¦ . J O  0.  2 0  .0
Scott Hannoh ; . . .  4 0 0 2 » .0
7 GOTTER SCORING
: ' ' C7-5)
6 FO FT PF TP Avg.
tlm Browne- ¦: '-....:. 1 13 2 4 28 14.0
Jim Holmay . . . . .  11 48 34 22 130 10.8
Chuck Kulsi ..... 12 52 25 , 33 129 10.8
Mike Twomey ... 12 4* 2* 37 11« t.«Tom VVenxel - 12 45 3 11 W 7.8Tom Leaf . : . ; . . . .  11 18 17 16 53 4.8
Bob Allaire 12 22 11 .11 55 4.4
John Leaf 4 , » . J 1 21 3.J
S. Erdmanciyk .. * 11 4 ll' U . 3.3Dave Pellowski II. 8 19 27 35 3.3
Steve Helnlen : . T 1 1 0 3 3.0
Pete Meler 7 » 1 17 H 2.7
Marty Werni . . . : 5 4 O 2 12 2.4
Greg Schoener .. 4 3 2 7 .8 2.0
Stove Walher • - .- .. 10 4 4 8 14 1.4
Steve Peplinskl . . 2 8 0  0 8 ' .0
SATURDAY FEATURE
The year's first $109,000-pius
event heads Saturday 's national
thoroughbred card with 14 4-
year-oltj s entered in the IVi
miles of the Charles H. Strub
Stakes at Santa Anita.
St. MARY'S SCORING
Gopher Dilemma: Cazzie to Mr. Schellhase
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Min-
nesota attempts to rebound
from last week's disappointing
loss to Michigan and Cazzie
Russell when the Gophers meet
Purdue and high-scoring Dave
Schellhase at Lafayette/ Ind.,
Saturday afternoon in a Big
Ten basketball game.
Containing Schelihase, the na-
tion's leading major college
Bcorer with a 32-point average,
can't present any tougher prob-
lem than the Gophers had with
Russell. The 6-5 Michigan All-
America ruined the Minnesota
defense with a -40-point bombard-
ment.
Lou Hudson, slowly recover-
ing from a broken bone in his
right wrist, will likely get the
job of stopping the 6-4 Purdue
ace. v
i "Schellhase will play every-
where," said Minnesota coach
John Kundla. "He's a forward,
but he works the guard spots out
front and plays the low post,
too- 7\
Minnesota , 1-2 in the Big Teh
and loser of five of its last
eight games, needs a victory to
stay in contention for the Big
Ten title! Defending champion
Michigan is first with a 4-0 rec-
ord. ¦'• v
Hudson had a lighter cast
placed on his wrist this week.
This is expected to help his out-
side shooting. He scored only 12
points in the loss to Michigan.
Guards Hank Ebershoff and
Dennis Brady help to give the
Boilermakers a strong outside
shooting game. Ebershoff is av-
eraging 16 points a game.
Brady's average is 11.:
Archie Clark continues to lead
Gopher scorers with a 24.6 av-
erage in 13 games. Hudson , who
missed seven games because of
the broken wrist, has a 20.2 av-
erage.^ . - .
Forward Paul Presthus is the
team's top rebounder with a O
average and the No. 3 scorer
with a 13.5 output . Sophomore
center Tom Kondla , shooting
only 24 per cent in conference
games, is averaging 10.5 points.
Dennis Dvoracek has a 9.8
scoring average. We's Martins
follows with 9.5.
7 Clark has the best shooting av-.
erage from field with a .502 per-
centage., ' - -
Lij cky r //Tferndf/dncf/
Like RusMM^
BEARD HEADS FAST PACK
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Leading golfers resembled rush
hour traffic oh the Freeway to-*
day with Kentucky's ' Frank
Beard heading the fast pack
with a 66 yet afraid to look
back going . into the second
round of the $55,000 Lucky In-
ternational Open.
Pressing the 26 - year - old
sharpshooter from Louisville
were three at 67, eight at 68 and
nine at 69 in a chase so torrid
that 33 clipped a stroke or more
off par in the ipening 18 holes
aver the fast Harding Park mu-
nicipal '.course.' ' '.7
With dry weather keeping the
6i692-yard . layout in top condi-
tion, Beard remarked the im-
provement in the usually soggy
course is "radical."
This might, explain why so
many broke par while in last
year's Lucky only 16 were under
regulation figures for their
opening round.
Beard, whose brother Ralph
was an Ail-America basketball
player, played the back nine
first and didn't take the lead
until he had just two holes left
to play. For, on the seventh he
knocked a wedge within 18 inch-
es of the cup and sank the putt
for his sixth birdie of the sunny
day. - 7 ¦'".' '¦¦• • ' ¦.
His birdies, degraded by only
one bogey,: sent him into the
one-stroke lead over , three who
have been virtual paupers in
1966 '•—" Jerry Steelsrriith of San-
ta Barbara , Calif:, Jerry Mowry
of Palm Springs, Calif:, and
Harold Kneece of Aiken, S.C7
Following Beard was his bride
of three months, Pat; She saw
her husband put himself in a
good7 position to win; his first
tournament since the Texas
Open of last April. Beard suf-
fered an attack of sleeping sick-
ness in 1964 but recovered to
win $40,377 last year.
: San Francisci's Ken Venturi,
using a special chemical hand
warmer to ease his circulatory
difficulties , came in with a 6*8 on
the course where his father op-
erates the pro shop.
Also at 68 were Joe Campbell.
Mike Souchak, Tom Weiskopf ,
Joel Goldstrand, Al Mengert,
Bill Ezinickivand Frank Whar-
ton. 7-7-777
Favored Arnold Palmer start-
ed with a bogey and ended with
a 73, well down the list but by
no means out of contention.
Don Massengale, winner of
the Bing Crosby tournament at
Pebble Beach on Sunday* shot
an opening 76 and must hustle
to avoid the cut to the low- 70s
and ties after today's round.
So must England's Ryder , Cup
star Neil Coles, who also had a
76. Tony Lema carded that
score also but had to withdraw
because of an ailing elbow-
In best position to become the
first winner of two 1966 tourna-
ments was Billy Casper, who
won his hometown San Diego
Open and carded a 70 on his
opening round in the Lucky. .
mOWSKI IN NO HITTER
Oasis Topples
Peerless Chain
INDOOR SOFTBALL
' ¦ Wt  V "  . . ' :- . W I
Oasis 7 1 Hof-sran - 4 j
Peerless « I  Lang'i 1 4
SunsMna ' . '¦: ' ¦;¦ I 4 Old Styla 1 7
A three-run tUth-hvmg raf l y
pushed Oasis into first place
in the Indoor Softball League
Thursday night.
Oasis stopped Peerless Chain
3-1 in a game that had been
billed as "the clash for the
championship."
IN OTHER games, Sunshine
claimed third place with a wild
and woolly 9-fl victory over Old
Style and Lang's defeated Hof-
Brau 7-1. ' ¦'".
Oasis got its margin of vic-
tory behind three hits, a walk
tb Tom Stalling's and Jim
Stout's timely two-run single.
Peerless Chain pitcher Tom
Kulas was credited with an out-
standing game and the ! Oasis
team for another brilliant field-
ing exhibition. Winner Tom
May fanned 10 and Kulas nine.
May gave up three hits. They
went to Lorbiecki, Merle Sov-
ereign and Bill Meyer. Oasis
got fpur. Bob Larson, Stout,
Lee Huwald and May collected
those. Each pitcher walked
four.
SUNSHINE GOT a grand
slam home run from Jim Si-
mon and another circuit clout
from Jim Gurin in posting its
victory. Gunn started but was
relieved by Dick Pett, the win-
ner. Gene Prenot took the Old
Style loss. The winners comb-
ed the chucker for seven first-
inning runs.
Lang's broke open what had
been a tight game with a six-
run fourth inning that featured
Tom Kosidowski's grand slam.
Dave Strong also homered for
the winners.
KosidowskJ and John Kins
each had two hits for the win-
ners. Pete Jerowski fashioned
the night's outstanding pitching
exhibition with a no-hitter for
Lang's. He struck out ten and
walked six, giving up a solo
run in the last inning.
IMPROMPTU
<Continued from Page 12)
trophy shelf at the Rozek
home. She won vail - events
titles in 1949, '51, '53 and
'59 arid a singles trophy in
1950.:
"There might have been
some, more," she said.
"They gave cash some
years and pins other years,
but all I kept are tlie tro-
pin^! don't know whether
I ever won anything, else or
not. I don't think I ever
won a doubles title before.
I would have remembered
that."
Vivian E.—Mrs. Walter J.
Brown—confirmed that this
Is the first time she has
teamed with Pat. It also
marks her first tournament
title.
"I think I came in second
In singles once," she said.
"But you know, I had a
3S4 in the team event (12
splits and four blows) and I
made up my mind right then
I was going to do something
or quit bowling."
Along with the story about
Pat deciding to bowl when
Vivian 's partner elected to
pass up the tournament,
Mrs. Brown adds: "I had
to beg her to bowl."
Evidently there are two
TOP T E V
Singles
Arlen* Kessler il 30 441
Either Herdl . .. . . . . .. 3« »4 418
Sue Czaplewskl . . . . .  531 80 413
Palma Stanlslawskl . . .  518 81 418
Pauline Cummlngi . . . 5 1 4  14 400
C«rol Ounder»«n 4B7 111 51*1
Elsie Dorich . . . .  358 48 5»i
Elaine Thode »'» 71 511
Merle McDonald . . .  . 507 84 Stl
Helen Orulkowskl . 538 SI J9o
July Plait 484 110 9*0
Doubles
Vivian 6. Brown •
Isahelle Roitk 1,104
Jin Toye •
Irene Herman 1.1*1
Betty Blltoen ¦
Shirley Squlrti 1.1*0
Arlene Kessler -
Jan Wleciorek 1.171
Merge Moravec -
Jo Biltgen 1.141
Marian Fort -
Irene Poianc 1.155
Betty Ennlcrtti •
Helen englerth 1,141
Marianne O'Brien -
Yvonne Carpenter 1.110
lonnle Kuhlman .
Bernlce McEltnury 1,111
Helen Nelson •
Lucille Weaver . l.llf
people pretty happy today
about the decision ,
Betly Englerth hit 11)8-
167-171-526 and Helen Eng-
lerth 102*169-204-555 to go
with fiO pins of handicap nnd
Marianne clipped 137-159-
108—490 and Yvonne 179-
156*203-530. That duo held 9?
pins of handicap.
In individual action Thurs-
day, Irene Gostomskl clip-
ped 515 and Annette Wic-
czorek 202 in the doubles
division . In singles, Yvonne
Carpenter. , slashed 213—540,
Pat Rozek 519, Barbara Po-
zanc 516, Lenore Klnggo
515, Irene Gostomski 513,
Joan Wlczek 512, Ann Bnn-
ciki 503 and Betty Englerth
501.
WWBA secretary Irlene
Trimmer said that it ap-
peared Irene Pozanc , who
c l i p p e d  595 Wednesday
night , appeared to have the
nll-evcnls title locked up.
There were several compu-
tations yet to be made.
Wabasha
In First
Cage Loss
ROCHESTER , Minn. - "If
anything, I think it will make
our kids play that much hard-
er."
That was Wabasha basketball
coach Chuck Karger talking of
his team 's first loss and upcom-
ing conference battle with Ran-
dolph tonight at Wabasha.
The Indians Thursday night
suffered their first loss of the
season at the hands of Roches-
ter Lourdes. The score was 54-
49.
It was a wild and woolly af-
fair that saw tho Indians grab a
one-point lead with 1:05 to play.
Then n one-and-onc free throw
situation was missed nnd
Lourdes went on to the win.
The host Lourdes cluh had
controlled the quarter leads,
opening margins of 16-11 , 2/1-26
and 42-39. ,
Bill DeWitte paced the win-
ners with 10 points nnd Joe
Hernoy got 15,
For Wabasha , the Centennial
Conference loader , Pete* Ek-
strand netted 19 and Dennis
Ivcruon 12,
Tho Indians , now ill on the
season , tonight face a game
against (heir chief conference
rival. Randolph has a 4-1 league
mark , while Wabasha is 5-0.
Pirales Roll
Past Cardinals
BLAIR , Wis. — Cochrane-
Fountain City Scored its fourth
wrestling victory of the season
here, defeating Blair 39-12
Thursday night.
The win left the Pirates with
a 4-3-1 record. They see their
next action Wednesday at home
against Osseo.
COCHRANE-FC 31, BLAIR 13
»5—Terry Schultz (C) dec. Dave Klols-
bacti (B) 4-3; 103—Jlin Krumm (C) doc.
Terry Brckke (B) 4-0; 113—Oary Knut-
«on (C) p. Steve Frlede (B) i30; 110—
Oreg Krumholti (C) dec. Ron Swenson
(B) 70; 137—Jim Bagnlewskl CC) p.
Mark Hanson (B) 3:43/ 133-Howard
Barlh (C) drew with Dan Borreson (B)
1-1; 138—Ken Wo|clilk (C) dee. Tom Han-
lon (B) 10-9; US—Fred Neltiel (C) p.
Joe Hanion IB) Ji53; 154-BIII Wojchlk
|C); p. Dan Ml in (B) 5:01 ) 145
-Steve Kltlleion (B) p. Oreg Miller
(C) l:4»j 180—Gary Senn (O p, Darrell
Nell ion (Bl :38; Unlimited—Robert
Orctnwell (B) p. Dave Sehallner (C)
:«.
BASEBALL
(Continued from Page 13)
his selection as commissioner
that he would seek a solution to
the problem that would satisfy
both Atlanta and Milwaukee ,
declined to comment on Roller 's
latest order until ho had a
chance to study it ,
But the order is fraught with
risk for baseball.
Should baseball decide to fight
It by asking a higher court to
take jurisdiction in the case, it
will sacrifice valuable time with
no guarantee of success while
the .start of the season In April
draws near.
, Baseball could then find itself
forced to withdraw from Atlanta
nt an incalculable cost in ill will
or bo drawn into hasty expan-
sion Into an iinsymmotrlcal 11-
leu m league,
The antitrust action itsel f ,
should it go to trial , poses still
another threat. It would expose
baseball's intricate and unique
internal structure to the first
full-scnlo judicial review it hns
had in 44 years.
"The only solution I can BCO is
thnt tho Braves split their squad
and play half their games in
each city, " suggested Philip K.
Wrigley , owner of tho Chicago
Cubs.
Eagles Club
Trips 3 010
Eagles Club, a normally
hot-scoring outfi t in the Hal-
Rod Eagles League, Thurs-
day night moved into an
eighth-place tie with Bittner
Oil Co. in team singles.
The Eagles crew, paced
by Dick : Seeling and George
Squires, rattled 3,010 behind
a 1,08.1 game that narrowly
missed squeezing into the
select circle for the current
season.
Seeling shot 212-164-240—
•516 to pace the team, while
Squires got his first career
COO behind a windup 255. He
opened with 147 and then
came right back with 203,
That was the only major
league bowling news of the
evening as things on the
local scene were quiet due
to the . women 's city tour-
nament wrapup at Westgate
Bowl.
HAL-ROD: Powder Puff-
Evelyn Frie laced 505 for
Winona Insurance and. Den-
nis Groth 197 for Brems
Souvenir Shop. Mary Doug-
las counted 7 5€0; Bakken
Construction and Win-Craft
split team honors with S29
and 2,533 respectively. Con-
verting splits were Ruth
Armstrong (3-7) and Emmy
Hemmelman (6-7-10).
WINONA AC: Ladies —
Wachowiak's 211—505 led
Winona Knitters to 910—
2,522. Alvin Meier picked
up the 2-7-10 and Martha
Briesath the 5-8-10.
K of C — Briggs collect-
ed 952—2,651. Ralph Bambe-
nek counted 235 for Winona
Milk and Norm Weaver 561
for Weaver and Sons.
WESTGATE: Pin Drops -
Diane Huff led Pappy 's to
803 with her 1751 Vi Nyseth
rapped 503 for Lake Center
Switch and Sportsman 's Tap
2,528.
Stage li Set
for Key Tf
InYMGAtage
YMCA ADULT BASKETBALL
W L W . t
Falcons ' •• - . . s . .*)' Packers 1 2
Cowboys 1 0 Giants 1 3
Bears 1 1 Vlklngi 1 3
Re«dSklni 3 1 Chargers 1 3
Colts '. . -¦: 1 1  Rams. t . 4
The stage is set in the YMCA
Adult Basketball League for a
key contest between the lone two
loop unbeatens. .
The . Falcons nieet the Cow-
boys at 5 p.m7 Saturday. Both
carry 3-0 league records.
3ri action over the past two
days, . Colts, Bears and Red
Skins all took their third vic-
tories against one defeat. :¦ '. ' _
RED SKINS .dropped Vikings
82-70, Bears tipped Chargers 87-
75 and the Colts romped past
the Giants 86-43. The other game
found the Packers! knocking off
the Rams 84-76.
Red Skins built a 37-2S half-
time lead. Dennis Duran led the
winners with 30 points and Al
Carlson got 24. Rich Armstrong
had 21 for Vikings,, Al Wend-
land 19 and Bob Young 16.
Bears swooped out front 48-39
at halftime. Hank Maly paced
the winners -with 18 points. Jim
Silger hit 16, Jerry Nagahaski
11 and Don Johnson and Bob
Safe 10 each. Chargers got 22
from Mike Percuoco and 18 each
from Lynn Berry and Lou Cana-
vati.
COLTS HAD 43 points by half-
time, compared to 25 for the
Bears. Ron Fuglestad rapped
in 32 for the winners, Joe Ives
22 and Ray Hazelton 16.
Tom Becker scored 40 points
for Packers , who burst ahead
40-30 at halftime. Darrell Met-
calf and Jim McCarther played
supporting roles with 13 and
12 points. Carl Carbone totaled
2-8 for Rams, Don Pejchl 22
and Leo Fragapano 18.
Leading the league in. scoring
with a 3B.0 average is , Dave
Milne of the Falcons.
SCORING LEADERS
Avg.
Dave Milne (Falcons) 3S.0
rom Decker (Packers) .,, 35.0
Ron Fuglestad (Colts) , lo.O
Fred Bock (Cowboys) . , ,, , , , .  u.o
Mlko Percuoco (Chargers) ., 11.7
Jim Silger (Dean) . . . ;  11,4
Joe Ivoi (Colls) 20,3
Don Pc|chl (Rams) 17.3
Chuck Noal (Falcons) 17.1
Hank Maly (Beers) . 11,7
Allan Wendlond (Vikings) 14.J
Bob Sale (Dears) 13.J
Cautious Man
Is Pit Martin
After Spree
BOSTON (AP) ~ Pit Martin
of the Boston Bruins scored four
fioals against the Chicago Black
Hawks Thursday night , took a
deep breath and stayed a cau-
tious man.
"I don't believe Jt ," he said ,
•despite tho assurance of the of-
ficial scorer nnd 13,009 frenzied
fans who saw him do It. "I don 't
believe it and I'm not going to
helleve It Mill I see it in the
papers ."
The 22-yenr-old former De-
troit Red Wing recalled scoring
two goals in one gnme on two
previous occasions. "But never
a hat trick ," ho said , grinning,
"and never four in one."
Martin has scored 11 goals in
12 games since coming to tho
suddenly aroused Drums , who
dofenlcd Chicago 5-3 to move to
within two points of the fifth-
placo New York Rangers in tho
only National Hockey League
game played,
And he's a big reason why the
usually tamo Boston chin - has
won four in a row for Conch
Milt Schmidt , two of tliom in
successive ThitrH dny nipli t
games with tho rough-nj wl-rendy
Black Hawks,
Badgers Build
Confidence in
83-63 Triumph
MADISON Mi - Fresh from
a Thursday night tune - up vic-
tory over Hardin-Simmons , the
Wisconsin basketball team be-
gan looking ahead to Saturday 's
televised game against Big Ten
Conference leader Michigan.
The Badgers completely dom-
inated the unexciting game with
the Texnns , winning 83-63 as
Ken Gustafson hit for 20 points ,
Erickson , wi th Michiga n on
his rnind , said the Hardin-Sim-
mons game "nt least hns given
us some confidence."
"It gave me a chance to do
something I haven 't been able
to do all season nnd that' s play
everybody nnd that's got to be
good for team morale ."
Erickson plans no changes ln
the game pattern against Michi-
gan , He snid the Bndgers could
not stop a player ns great as
Michigan 's Cazzie Russell. All
they can do, Krickson snid , i.s
try to win in spite of Russell. .
Krlcksim mild lie was pleased
with Wisconsin 's work against
the Cowboy 's full court press.
The Cowboys pressed the en-
tire second half hut Wisconsin
broke throii Rh with pinpoint
passing nnd dribbling.
The Badgers h it on 51.0 per
cent of their shots , Xt ot 04,
The Cowboys connected on 25 of
FERZACCA RESIGNS
MARQUETTE , Mich, (iti -
F, I.. (Frosty) Ferzaccn , a for-
mer coach on both the high
school and collepe level in Wis-
consin , has resigned ns head
football conch at Northern
Michigan University.
Pin AAeet
Results
DOUBLES
TUESDAY, 4:30 p.m.
Arlene Kessler . . . . . .  14* 191 167 111
Jan Wleczorek ..... lii WW 537 104
' ¦ " - . . 1173
Marge Moravec .., -.' .' 111.14MM' S«'
Jo Biltgen .. ' -. . . . . . ;¦. 178 173 220 571 74
¦lUt
Lonnle Kuhiman ... 170 117 171 135
Bernlce : McElmury . 155 131 13* 42* 158' ¦ '. 1112
Mary . Slalka ': ... 154 15* 13» 441
Sylvia Hasslnger ;.. 144 190 144 SCO 14S
1094
Carol . Gunderson ... 140 . 113 144 409
Virginia Kramer .... 188 133 148 449 212
' ¦ . ' 1090
Sua Plalf . . .  ;....
¦.; ...'. 125 171 147 443
Dorothy Altrent . . . . .  119 149 134 434 184
1081'
Mary Glrller 133 158 134 427
Mabel Glaunert .... 119 111 145 384 144
. 1077'
I la Wasek* 134 155 132 433
Bertha Schmltt ;..... 170 173 153 494 130
' ' " 7 1039
Harriet klretiner .. .. 118 1« 149 431
Milly Oanlalson . . . . .  141 149 140 450 170
1051
Oerry McLaughlin ... 109 111 157 447
Elaine Wild .... ...... 138 153 143 414 148
.7.1049 '
Carol Fenska . . . . . . . . .  150 114 110 414
P»t Grossell .,.. - .. 154 147 117 448 172
.' ' ¦ : ' 1034
Ireiw Schultx ........ 140 ll« HO
Barfcara Beeman . .., 119 157 140 434 194
"-.1028
Vara Bell . . . . . . : .... 143 lll'lBO 434 '
Helen Setk« . . . . . . . . .  147 174 115 444 131
1WI*
Joanna House ..... .. 134 144 113 391
Betty McDonald ... 128 169 119 414 192
"¦ ' ¦'. ' 1001
Bonnie Webster ..:... 141 149 1V9 419
Mona Mallsieskl ... 157 114 144 415 154
998-
Nona Fjorln 7 . 8 7  113. 157 347
LaVonne Oimun .... .  121 144 148 415 110
' ¦ ' 992
Ela-yne Lilla .. . . . . .  108 1 JO 148 406
Joaim Troke . . . . . . . .  84 110 131 316 140
.972
Jan tea Drazkowskl .. 124 143 145 432
Jane. Sherman . . . . . 137. 120 125 382 136
- 970
Elaine WlecioreR .. . 142 119 129 390
Janice Gady . . . . . . . .  123 149 104 374 202
. exj
Mlhle Troke . . . . . . . .  140 127 117.384
Carole* Stenrel . . . . .  131 155 131 417 144
.- . ' . '947-
Donna Langowskl ... 120 95 136 351
Marcle Langowskl .. 137 104 124 345 238
77 -954
Betty Sievers . . . . . .  124 130 146 400'
jean Plait ... 117 123 105 345 300¦ '945
Elaine Smith . . ....;. 115 141 129 386 :
Nancy Springer ..... 91 111 144 357 190
933
Ruth Wegman ..... 134 113 125 382
Doretta Schultz ... V. .105 123 133 341 184
' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ; 927 -
SINGLES . y y '
6:30 p.m. Wednesday
Esther Hardt . .. . . . V  135 199 170 94 418
Palma Sfanlslawskf . 18a 198 ISO 82. 410
Elsie Dorsch .. .. .178' 204 174 40 598
Elaine Thode : . . . . . .  140 179 180. 72 59]
Marie McDonald .7 149 158 200 84 591
Helen Grulkowskl . 192 178 168 52 590
Doris Bay . . . . . . .. .  157 191 168 .56 572
Rosemary Winczcwskl 150 158 157 106 J71
Babe Stein . ;. . . . . . .  160 147 150 114 571
Vivian H. BroWn . . .  191 149 180 . 48 568
Jan Lubinskl . . . . .  164 155 147 98 566
Betty Schoonover .. 202 171 153 34 560
Judy Jaszewskl . . . .  168 120 147 104 559
Dianne Hardtke . . . . . 171 150 144 48 553
Bernlce Kratz 7 . . . .  213 135 116 78 - 552
Ruth Clerzan .77. . .  .126 127 144 122 539
Arlene . Clsewskl 7.. 134 154 172 78 .538
Barbara Williams . 145 115 122 154 534
Helen Kowalewskl . 154 142 120 116 534
Marilyn Dragpwlck .132 122 164 116 534
Marge McGuire . . . .  144 153 '139'. '74 534
Marge Kaslmor . . .7 138 144 154 94 532
Marge Ramln . . . . . .  152 174 116 88 530
Florence Locdinj ... 130 160 170 70 530
Marion Tulius . . . 7 1 4 2  142 142 80 524
Beverly Wagner ..7 141 120 147 114 522
Leona Lubinskl . . . .  125 177 179 40 521
Audrey.Graham 114 141 146 96 517
Fran Pederson . . . . .  170 156 '111 78 514
Joan Happel . . . . . . . .  149 137 117 111 515
Ceil Le|k .', . .  . , ..;.. 150 129 137 li 512
Yvonne Llndqulst . . .  133 100 141 136 510
Elsie . Hoist . . . . . .  151 134 105V112 504
Shirley Dietrich .;. 158 107 144 9^ .^ 503
Ruth Buerk .. . . : . .  137 123 141 80 501
Marlene Halllday . 124 173 142 40 499
Adele Wentworth .. 122 116 124 134 498
Nancy Harderi . . . . .117 125 116 138 496
Grace Brokasv . . . . .  118 165. 139 74 494
Kay lahradnlK .V...  163 115.128 '. 90 494
Vivian Albert 7 . . . . . 1 3 7  140 116 102 495
Rita Ramczyk .. . .  120 127 125 120 492
Mary Jo GrulKOWSkl 124 137 182 44 487
Donna Baab 141 131 137 74 485
Marie Walchak . . . . 1 3 5  104 109 134 .484
Kay Theurer. . . . . . .  118 123 156 80 477
Jean Lubinskl . . . . .  135 107 125 102 469
Pat Elllnohuysen 033 122 142 60 457
WEDNESDAY, 4:30 p.m.
Mary Jo Grulkowiskl . 192 191 188 371
Helen Grulkowskl . . . .  154.154 143 451 94
1118
Cell Leik . .  . . . . .  114 172 140 426
Marie McDonald ;. -, 173 143 171 487 180
7 1093
Donna Baab . . . . . . . . .  153 14B 144.465
Bernlce Kratz . . . . .. .  150 149 168 467 154
1086
Esther Hardt 134 167 134 437
Florence Locdlng . . .  152 154 164 474 164
' 7 1075
Marlene Halllday ... 181 134 155 471
Marge Ramln V. 145 107 184 454 148
1075
Dor|s Bay ' ... 177 141 171 510
Jan Lubinskl 152 104 147 407 154
1071
Elaine Thode 147 162 148 457
Arlene Clsewskl . . . . .  154 142 165 441 150
1068
Helen Kowalewskl . . .  14? 147 127 421
Margs McGuire . . . .  lit 159 177 450 192
1065
Betty Schoonover . . .  150 187 139 496
Vivian H. Brown 176 158 486 82
1064
Elsie . Dorsch V 151 173 142 493
Fran Pederson 161 135 138 436 118
1047
Kay Theurer 141 179 142 484
Beverly Wagner .... 130 128 103 361 194
1039
Nancy Hardert 151 111 114 377
Joan Happel 105 119 187 411 250
1038
Dianne Hardtka 151 148 155 475
Marlon Tulius 151 131 127 410 148
1033
Yvonne Llndqulst . . .  Ill 140 131 394
Babe Stein 111 133 134 385 250
102?
Pat Elllnohuysen . 124 135 135 394
Marge Kailmor 142 180 145 467 156
1017
Rosemary Winczcwskl 141 135 121 3B7
Ruth Clerzan 138 131 111 400 128
1015
Dlt. B.~.r...t, -Ml 11R IA7 1iTr.,,n R«iii..,n ... , i. ,v»  ..-,,
Shirley Dietrich 148 131 159 439 312
998
Grace Brokaw . . , .  177 142 135 394
Marilyn Dragowlck . 116 118 148 411 190
996
Ellie Hoist 103 101 144 349
Audrey Graham . . . . 164 134 143 438 208
99!
Jean Lubinskl . . . . . . 116 135 116 387
Leona Lubinskl HI 144 154 461 141
990
Barbara Williams . . . 115 73 98 286
Kay Zahradnlk 178 134 147 459 244
989
Ruth Bunrk Ill 143 140 396
Judy Josicwskl 149 111 134 403 184
981
Patma Stanlslnwskl , 112 118 147 407
Mode Walchsk . . . .  115 110 110 345 111
970
Vivian Albert Ill 110 170 391
Adolo Wenlworlh 114 »7 114 347 234
974
9 p.m. Wednesday
Sue Czaplewskl 187 178 148 80 411
Shirley Squires 218 14) 147 70 38]
Rlla Tropple 141 IBS 147 82 57J
Theresa Fakler . . . . 1 5 4  152 139 124 571
Irene Poianc 164 178 176 48 366
Mary Haiolton 141 171 164 80 565
Ruth Kukowskl . . . .  159 14) 152 104 559
Evelyn Frio 176 148 138 71 354
Irene Herman 141 156 131 132 553
Sue Olowclcwskl . . .  146 139 194 94 551
Eleanor Stohl . . 167 145 181 40 553
Jackie BlnnolcJ . 131 171 144 84 513
Virginia Schumlnskl. 121 170 134 170 545
Mary Paiky 147 132 148 94 541
Marian Fort 131 130 172 88 541
Beverly Schmlti . . . 155 181 138 44 540
Pal Foster 167 131 148 72 538
Ann Blcinni 146 140 156 94 516
Orlane Kittle* . . . . . .  155 14) 145 90 51]
Henrietta Young . . . 181 15) 132 64 51]
Shirley Lockwood .. 148 130 124 88 51]
Doll/ Watembach ., 155 114 154 104 529
Dolores Vaughn . . . .  137 135 131 124 jl»
Jon no Hackbarlh 147 140 133 104 514
Florence Holl . 155 142 133 104 524
Sh/rloy Kaupltuiman, 139 145 143 94 4J1
Jan Toye , , . . . .  Ul 141 139 128 521
Helen Nelson . . . . .  197 137 148 18 510
Diana Hull , 139 141 132 82 514
Ruth Olson 141 134 111 108 314
oinny Clomlnskl . . . .  128 13) 138 112 511
Larry Donahue . . , ,  185 158 129 38 510
Mary Douglas 170 130 125 64 509
(tope Dennis . Ill 153 176 48 508
Marge PnikKwIcz . Ill 101 149 124 507
Hetty Mlynciak 179 103 137 91 501
llulty nillgen 145 14) 118 38 494
Orvllla Cliowtkl . . . 1 1 6  147 14} (0 491
Carol Ives 1)5 144 1)8 70 417
Lucille Weavtr 144 135 141 44 484
Joann* O'Reilly ... IU 115 111 T4 471:
Jill Schumlnskl ... 104 111 141114. 474
Margaret McNally .. 137 143 111 I* 471
Juanlta Serwa' • ' .. ;.- . 110157 111 84 471
Berne-dlne Redelan .. 138 Hi 115 90 471
Cathee*lne Flichir ., 11» »7 I4J 118I *M0
Sherryl Shealy .. . . .  W 193 Ml 1» 450
Pat Kramer . ;. . . . . .  1« IIS 8113* 44»
WEDNESDAY, 9 p.m.
Jan Toys 7...........«• IM HUM
Irene Herman . . . . . .  144 134 1K 438 1W¦ " .. -. - 1192
Betty Biltgen :.;'..... 150 170 1194»»
Shirley SqulrM ,.... 184 209 IB WI 110
1190
Marian Port ........ 157 iH..l51. 4a«.
Irene POzane ....... 131 111 111 S» 134
Helen Nelson ¦ , i. . 7.. 173 123 157 553
Lucille Weaver ...... 182 145 171502 44
77- 11159
Shlrlay Kauphusmin . 158 152 1!! M5
Carol Ive* . .. . . . , .,  143 144 114«« 144
1092
Bernadena Redalen . 144 140 141 447
Mary Pasky .- .' . -..¦¦ 134 lit W *!$ 184
' 1091
Dolly Watembach ... 151 134 171 458
Juanita Serwa .'•;. '..'. 174 133 117 436 118
. 1012
Henrietta . Young 7,.. 123 138 151 4,11
Sue Olowciewskl ..... 174 141 Ifl »7 158
.- . ¦ '. ' .-1077
belores Vaughn * ..... 144 114 ill 594 .
Orvllla Clsewskl 7... 110 178 175 443 204- - . ¦ ' 1043
Jill .Schumlnskl . ; . . . .  102 114 111 3548
Virginia Schumlnskl . 133 127 111 442 214¦ .- ¦ ¦ ' - 1024
Joanne O'Reilly .... 143 129 117 399
Shirley Lockwood ... 157 155 14) 455 144- . . ' - ¦
¦ 
1011
Rita tropple .... ... 140 129 111 417
Sue CiaplewiM ..... 147 111 117 435 142
1014
Pat Kramer . . . . . . . . .  142 113 « «54
Marge Pasklewlez .. 129 124 111 397 241
' 1013
Joana Hackbarlh .,. 140 138 11) 441
Margaret McNally . .120 125, 111 361 184¦ ¦' • • ¦ . ' ' -. ' • ' 1001
Mary Hateiton 7 '. '¦¦¦'. Il 1«TO «'
Ann Blesani ... .... 117 121 111 380 174
- ; 1004
Betty Mlynciak ....;. 131 141 101 373
Rlith KukOWSkl ...;. 114 133 151 427 111
1000
Pat Foster .......... 13* 154 1)1 426
Mary Douglas ....... 130 121171 430 134
992
Beverly Schmltr ..... .127 141 149 409 '¦;. -
Diane Hull 144 141 HI 434 144
"¦ . ' 989
Catherine Fischer .:. Il 113 lit 380
Glnriy Clemlnskl . , . . .  Il 99 111. 331 150
981
Theresa Fakler ..... 94 141 114 349
Florence Holz ....... 104 135 142 381 130
" 980
Orlane Kittle . . . . . . . .  15* 134114 404
JacKIe Blngold.¦ • • ...;; . 91 142 l!3 189 174
Sherryl Sheaiy ....... 124 103 IM 327.
Ruth Olson . . . . . . . . .115 139114 188 138
953
Eleanor Slahl ....,; 117 119157 401
Evelyn Frie ........ 145 150 111 414 133
Larry Donahue :.... 134 132 157 443
Hope Dennis 7:.v...! 170. 131 Ul.403 84
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED POR-
E-21. 16, 31, 52, S3. ". ¦ ', . .; '¦
Card of Thanki
¦RD& A —
r would Ilka to express my sincere thanka
to tha nurses and minister who tootc
care of me at the hospital. A special
thanks to my doctor, Dr. Herbert Hols*. *
. Edward Bre»
GUDMUNDSON— .7,
My. sincere thanks to all my rtlatlvet,
friends and neighbors and all who sent
cards, gifts, flowers and food and who
visited me or assisted In my home dur-
ing my stay at tha .hospital. Special
thanks to Dr. Mattison, Mr. Jack Tay-
lor and the nurses.
Mrs^Floyd H. Gudmursdson
Lost and Found 4
LOST—credit cards, driver's license lit
plastic folder. Reward, Leaving town
¦Sat. noon. Tel. 4421, V 7 - '. ' ¦
LOST—endgate from a truck, near Hart
on Hwy. 43. Rewa rd. Lewiston Fe«d *
Produce, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3371.. .
LOST — female Foxhound. Black, 4«firt« .
and brown color. Near Whistle Pass.
Reward. Write Lloyd Anderson, Tram*
. pealeau, .Wis. oi- Tel.. 534-4454. 7
Personals 7 T
MEMO FROM The Innkeeper: It \m nlea
to hove our friend: out of the hospital
and back with us. Ray Meyer, VVIL-
LIAMSyHOTEL. : V
EXCELLENT, efficient and economical,
that's Blue Lustre carpet and upholstery
cleaner. Rent electric shampooed SI.
VR. D. Cone CO.
WHEM YOU RECEIVE your W-2 Form
and find that the tax bite Is larger
than you anticipated; why not see tha
friendly loan officers in the MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK Installment
Loan Department. They will be glad
. to loan you the fund's you need and
terms are arranged to fit your budget;
A RECENT RATING magazine has list-
ed GE refrigerators the most trouble-
free of -1? ma|or brands reported. Make
your next appliance a time-tested Gen-
eral Electric. B A B ELECTRIC 153
"E. 3rd; ¦
IF your suit, doesn't fit the way you think
It should, come on Iri and we'll make
If. fit good. W. Befslnger, . Tailor.
SOMETHING GOOD Is always cooking at
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St.
(Open 24 hours every day, except Mon.)
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?—
Man or woman your drinking creates
. numerous problems. If you need and
V want help,. .contact Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Pioneer Group c/o General De-
livery, Winona, Minn.
' WHETHER or not:ihe' WEATHER;Is cold
or . Warm, darrip or dry, you can al-
ways know what : -' lies. ahead by phon-
ing In on the late local forecasts 24
' hours - . daily. - . TED . .  MAIER swearher
word, Tel. 3333. ¦';
WE NOW STOCK Sunburst wail clocks
with matching candle holders. Give
your home a . post-holiday lift with , ona
of these charming -ensembles. ' RA1N-
BOW JEWELRY,. 114 W. 4th.
TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL' BELTS
SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
. 274 E. 3rd Tel. 2547
Aufo Service, Repairing 10
GENERAL REPAIR, brake work and
Delco battery. Central Motor Co., 149
.. Market. :;-.' ¦ . ' . ¦ 7 ; ;
TEMPO DRIVE-IN
7SPEC IAL v V
COMPLETE MOTOR¦;¦'• TUNE UP :;: ¦
¦
JV Replace Spark Plugs,
AC or Champion
7 ": (Sorry, resistor plugs
not included)
•fc Replace Points¦'¦jV-' Replace Condenser
^ Replace Rotor¦-T^ Check Generating System
ir Check Radiator
6 cylinder $9.88
8 cylinder $10.88
"CHARGE IT"
MIRACLE MALL
Business Services 14
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared by
(qualified accountant , reliable sorvlce at
reasonable rates. 201. W, Broadway and
"Washington. Tel. 8-3095,
QUANTITY buyers of ceramic or plastic
wall tile, floor tile, Inlaid linoleum, res-
idential or commercial carpel, padding,
paste, see BEN at SHUMSKI'S, il W,
3rd, for wholesale quotations. ¦
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTd~ROOTER
For clogged sowers and drains
Tel. 950* or 6434 l year ounranlee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Dlscounl S. Wholesale
PLUMBING MATERIALS
Discount Plumbing, [lorn
3rd J. High Forest (roar) Tel, 9394
YOU WOULDN'T tnke out your own ap^
pendlx, would you? Well, trying to
perform your own plumbing repair;, can
ba |ust ns fatal |o your plumhlno fix-
tures. Call us today and have a pro-
fessional do Iho job for you,
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING d. HEATING.
701 E. 3rd r«l. .1701
Minnesota Speedway Officials
announced thnt n rules meeting
for stock car drivers who plan
to race at Kasson , Rochester
St. Charles and Owatonna will
be held in Rochester tonight attlie 4-H buildin fi at the Roches-
ter fairgrounds.
Drivers who raced before and
any new drivers phmninR to
race this year nro invitc.il to ho
on hand for tho explanation ofrules for the coming season.
Drivers' Rules
Meet Tonight
Basketball
Scores
COLLAGE
EAST
Maine l i i , Boston U. BJ. .
Manhattan 101, Adetphi 84.
Monmouth 13, Marl est 46.
SOUTH
Maryland 107, Geo, Wash. 11.
Miami 89, Stetson 7B.
Moreticad 78, East "Tonn . 41,
MIDWEST
Wisconsin B3, Hard' n-Slm's 43,
SOUTHWEST
Houston 100, TCU 79,
Arkansaw 49, Miss. Stnte 41,
FAR WEST
Texas West. 84, Aril. St. U, 47.
Utah State 109, LaSalle 07.
Seattle U. 99, Crelghlon 04;
Oregon 70, U, of Portland 75 ,
WISCONSIN COLLEGES
Carthage 74, Lake Forest 73 (at I,
on attempts 'for M per cent.
Hardln-Slmmons (41) Wisconsin (83)
O F T  O F T
McHenry 4 1 - 3 9  Fr'klln ia j. i n
Nagy 3 4 4  8 Ous'son Id t- Bit
Neal 6 510  17 3uhor 1 3 - 4 1
Rob' ilne i I- 4 I I  Sweeney 3 0 - 0 4
Dlshmen 1 0 0  3 Carlln I l- 3 I
Hales 0 0 - 0 0  tiardner 1 0 - 0 1
Forman 3 1 - 1  7 Johnson 1 p -O 1
Wllbiirn 0 0- 0 0 Barnes J 0- 0 4
Rogers 4 1 - 3 9  Aloronr 0 3 - 3 3
— — - Stolter O 0- 0 0
Totals 35 13 13 41 Sch'ncck 1 0. 1 3
«oliortl 1 0 - 0 3
McCnl'um 1 0 - 0 3
Ruliholl O 0- 0 0
Miller o 0- 0 0
Totals 35 13 1911
HAHOIN-SIMMONS 34 39-0
WISCONSIN 43 41-81
Fouled out—Nina,
Personal fouls — Hanlm-Slmnions 14,
Wisconsin 19,
Attendance-1,149,
LEADS .RACE . 7 7 Edson Brandt of Roseau, . -Minn ;,.- - -
stretches his muscles after finishing first Thursday in the
third lap of the Winnipeg-St7 Paul snowmobile race spon-
sored by the St. Paul Winter Carnival. Steam rises from
Brandt's vehicle, which zipped along at up to 50 miles an
hour on the 115-mile lap from Fergus Falls to St. Cloud,
. which, he completed . in just under 10. hours, 40 minutes.
¦7('AP Phot6fax).7.;
P«m«U—Jobi of Intereit—26
BABYSITTER - WANTED - days,' In" my
home. Tal. ,W24 after S p.m.
WOMAN WANTED for. general house-
work, once a week, mornings, pr«fer.
lbiV Fridays,, wesl central . location.
Write E-J8 Dally Mews.
TWO FULL-TIME waitresses wanle-d, 1
days, 1 nights. Apply In person, High-
way Country Kitchen.
WAITRESSES WANTED-full or part-
tlma. Apply In person. Sugar Loaf Inn;
BEAUTICIAN WANTED - top salary,¦ 
good opportunity for right person, must
be neat and dependable. Write E-54
Dally News.
7 IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT -
POR ambitious woman to serve Avon
customers near home. Excellent In-come
opportunity. No experience necessary;• Must act at oncel Write Helen Scott,
P.O. Box 744, Rochester, Minn.
Part-Time Work
NATIONAL- concern Is Interested In es-
tablishing franchise openings for 20
ladles In general Wlnpna area. Work 15-
30 hours a week, Average Income 1 $35-
150. For more- information write E-5?
' Dally News. :
An Excellent Job 7
Opportunity
Is Waiting For
Someone With : : 7
. 1. Secretarial Experience
7 (Shorthand and. typing*'7 ' ;. . 7 - ' ANE) ;7 .V 777:V :V
2.. Some Musical Knowledge
and Background.
Apply in person or write
¦ HAL LEONARD ;
¦¦ ¦ ¦ . " : MUSIC :¦ "'
6-4 E. 2nd St.7 Winona , Misin.
Malta—Jobs of Interest—- 27
MAN FOR DAIRY and: beef , farm, must
be' experienced, , S300 per month, plus
modern house, and other extras. Write
E.-60 Daily News:
COMMISSION SALESMEN to represent
farm building ' rafter ' .manufacturer, to
call on local lumber Companies. Write
!E;5.5: Daily News.
PART- TIME- and full time lobs .'open.
•; iVMnne-lowa, Mabel, . Minn. Tel, 4-M-53U.
MARRIED COUPLE for turkey farm,
. modern living quarters, by Mar. . 1.
1964, Wages plus bonus- to the right
: man. Bernard Misch/ 1608 ¦' Lossy Blvd.,
-La Crosse. 7
WASHROOM . .HELPER-Leaf's Launder-
ers . and Cleaners, 79 WV. -2nd.
FEED DEALER or . farmer dealers to sell
feed, additives, and .agricultural chem-
icals tor. a fast growing company. Guar-
anteed areas. AAinne-lowa Distributing
Co., Box 477, ' 'Aflabel,- Minn. Till. 4?3-
53177 "- ' •- .. '
ACCOUNTANTS-rpart time, ' et once, who
are thoroughly qualified , lo prepare
Form 1040. Must be experienced In all
phases of Individual Income tax returns.
Apply 9 a.m.-S p.m7 weekdays, . . 114
Walnut St.
SELL KNAPP AEROTRED SHOES
. . . FULL'. TIME OR PART TIME
Ixcellent weekly earnings selling famous
nationally. -advertlsed : Knapp ' Alr-Cush-
. toned Shoes. Complete line ;for men
and .'¦ women. Daily ' commissions plus
monthly bonus. Paid ..Insurance bene-
fits. Here -Is your opportunity for finan-
cial- Independence In a profitable , busi-
ness of your ov/n, : or to earn extra
cash. Selling equipment furnished free.
Territories- now open In Wlnorte, sur-
rounding areas and throughout/ South,
eastern Minn, . Write to E. VM. : Blstow,
Knapp. Shoe; . Brockton, Mass. 02-402,
7WE ARE TAKING7 v
applications for positions iri
our Grey Iron Foundry. This
is full-time employment for
which we n eed young men
who are; willing and' able
to do fast , heavy work. See
Personnel Manager ,
Gould Engine Parts Div.,
Lake City, Minn.
TWO SALESMEN
wanted by expanding paper
jobber to call on estab-
lished and new accounts in
southeast Minnesota and
northeast Iowa, Complete
stock for all schools , indus-
trial , retail and institutional
market. Drawing and com-
mission for ambitious quali-
field men, Send full informa-
tion and background in first
letter requesting interview
to E-56 Daily News.
Help—Mala or Femalt* 28
SMALL FIRM has opening lor bookkeep-
er-general office manager, age 25-40.
General bookkeeping experler.<e neces-
sary. 5-day, 40-hour week. Vs/rlla E-57
Dally News, ,
Situations Wantud—Ft»m. 29
I WILL DO babysitting In my home,
any daytlms hours. Tel, l-OTI,
Money to Loan 40
LOANS i^ r
PLAIN NOTE — AUTO - FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd St. Ttl, 2*11
Hrs. 9 a.m. lo 3 p.m., Sat, 9 i.m. fo noon.
Quick Money . . .
on any article of value . . ,
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
111 E , Jnri St. Tel. JIM
Dogs, Pet*. Supnliot 42
PUREBRED BORDER Cnllle- puppies,
flood working parents, iiwd lo being
outside. Darrel 'J .  Lund, Wialan, Minn.
Tel. 4M-J2IU.
Horses, Cattle , Stock 43
BRED ANO OPEN gills. Allan. Aersvold,
Peterson, Minn, Tel, B75-510B-
BPOOD SOWS , 11, bred In Teq./ also
about 100 lender pigs, H«rb McNamer,
Houston, Tel. B9rt-3153,
PUREBRED CHESTER While hoar, 3J.1
lbs. Moluln Dolalle, Ruihlord, Minn,
Tol, IM-7m.
DIJROC HOAR - ¦  wrilnhs nbotit 400 lbs.
Dnrrel J. l.und, Whalnn, .Minn. Tel.
4A7-25IU ,
HORSE FOR SALE-- 9.yenr.old mare and
f-mnnth-old coll. Lloyd II. Rotherlno,
Rt.  1, Box 165, Fountain City. Tel, 667*
41197.
CHESTER W I I I T E  hoars, serviceable
. iicie, lloimnn It. Puti, pounlnln City,
Wis.
Tornimycin
Dairy Herd Pack
for Mastitis
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal tleallr. Onle-r
Downtown <. Mlracli Wall
Horses, CattU, Slock 43
HOLSTEIN BULLS-of serviceable age,
from.500-lb. plus outlet-fat herd aver-
age, Russell Persons, St. Charles,
Minn, Tel. W2-4MJ,
YORKSHIRE PUREBRED boars, Cholera
and Erysipelas vaccinated. David W
Anlonscn, Utica, Minn. Tel. Lewltton
4141, ¦. -
GOOD REGISTERED Angus bulls, U,
. with champion bloodlines, 2 yean old
this spring. Pine Meadow Acris, El-
vln Humble, Rushford, Minn.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies «44
DEKALB JO-week pullHs. Raised ecconj-
Ing to Dekalb's prescribed pullet rear-
ing program. Our own new pullrt "grow-
ing buildings, one aga birds In a build-
ing. Avallabla year around. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, RolllnjltOtM.
7 Minn. Tel.K89.J3U.'
BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
for egg size, Interior quality, and protec-
tion. 20 week pullets available all year
around. For quality ask-for the Arbor
Acre . Queen pullets. Winona Chick
Halchary, 56 E. 2nd. Winona. Tel. 5*14
ORDER CHICKS NOW I Early order dis-
count, Ghostley Pearls . '•¦ White Rocks.
: Rowekamp's Poultry Farm and Hatch-
er/, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 5761. '.
TERRAMYCIN '
Poultry Formula
7 Ms lb..... v$6 • •
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health .Center
Downtown & Miracle Mall V
Wanted—Liveitdek 4*3
HORSES WANTED - We can pay more
then anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg. Black River. Falls, Wis. Tel
'¦ 7-F-14. :¦ ¦
FOR YOUR BEST ^og market contact
Casey Marcks, St. Charles; Minn. Tel:
932-41 jq: . '
¦ ¦,.
LEWISTON SALES BARN .
A real' good . auction , market tor your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all -week,
hogs.bought everyday. -Trucks available.
Sale Thurs. 1 p,mV TeL 2667. ; . . - .
Farm Implements 48
WANTED—Oliver tractor plow, 3-14.", on
rubber, or will . trade In Mccormick
Deerlng >16". Grant ' C. Wermager,
Rushford, Minn., (Bratsberg).
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
•$129.50 4 up.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd 8. Johnson . . . , ' ¦ • ¦ " Tel; 5455
. '¦ SMALL ENGINE
.. SERVICE & REPAIR
.Fast - Economical ' ' ¦ . '
ROBB BROS, STORE
. 576 E. 4th ¦ Tel. 4007
PROMPT SERVICE en all makes*
. of bulk tanks.
.'Ed's 'Refrigeration 1 Dairy Supplies
. 555 E.. 4th . . Tel. 5537 .
: For THAWING
FROZEN Water Pipes
7 Tel, 932-3640 7 '
St. Charles ;
V/eldi ng & Machirie
7 St. Charles, Minn.. 7 "7
Hayy Grain, Feed 50
BALED HAY for sale; will finance and
will' trade for livestock. Write Box 243,
. .La Crescent, Minn. .
BALED HAY-*for sale delivered. Dave
Mllatead, Kellogg, Minn. Tel. 767-3344.
BALED HAY—tor sale. Merlon Sutter.
Fountain City, Wis. Tel. .617:3861.
LOD1 OATS—200 bu. Leon Henderson, Rt.
1, Houston, Minn., (Ridgeway).
Articles for Sale 57
RUMMAGE PRICES . on all remaining'
winter merchandise, the greatest sale
In our 10 years of business. Used-A-BIt
Shop, on Lekeshore Drive, Slewartvllle.
Continuing to Feb. 5.
COLLECTION of 115 toy dogs from
around the. world.. Tet. 9326.
HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR - In flood
condition, $35;. Tel. . 8-2742.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy. the
comfort of automatic personal care,
Keep full service — .complete burner
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL S
OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 3389.
HAMILTON BEACH humldlllrr, used
only 3 months. U.o. Tal. 8-3898 alter 5
p.m.
ELECTROLUX vacuum cleaner, reason-
able. May be seen anytime at 614 W.
Sirs St.
PILE Is soft and lofty . . . .  colors re-
tain brilliance In carpets cleaned with
Bice Lustre. Rent electric shsmpootr-
Jl. H. Choate & Co.
NEW . UNPAINTED.  CHESTS , desks,
. stools, ¦ -bookcases, corner cupboards,
fables, etc. 100) other Items, Bargain
Center, , 253 E. 3rd.
GOOD USED boy's pants, all sizes and
colors, 3 pr. SI. We also have a few
men's pants at 1hls low price , Ray's
Trading Post , 3I6 E. 3rd, Tel. 4333.
TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIFIER
Reg, $59,95. Special $39.95
MARK SCHNEIDER SALES,
3930 4th St., Gdvw.
USED FREEZER-H0
FRANK LILLA J. SONS
. 761 E. Ilh, Open Evenings
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
. Koller Bicycle Shop
4O0 Mankato Ave. Tal.. 566S
INSULATED UNDERWEAR
2-pc. set $7.95
BAMBENRK'S, 9th 8. Mankato
PERMAGLAS WATER HEATERS
Gai or electric.
Select the fine*! al
SAN ITARY
PLUMBING a, HEATING
Idf B, 3rd Sf. Tel. 2737
BEAUTIFUL WOOD FINISHES. No re-
moving, no scraping, no blaachlng. Old
Masters Liquid Wood.
PAINT DEPOT
lit Center St.
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Be Sure of Best
Performance
With
WESTINGHOUSE
Appliances
Winona Electric
Construction Co.
110 W. 3rd Tel , 5B02
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
. A , . „ 
YOU BET WE carry a wide variety.ol
Mgh Grade coals. Commander, ) ilies,
¦sturneca, stove and rangei Petroleum
Cokei Pocshonlosi Borwlng Brlnuilsi
Ralls 50-30 Briquets; Stoll petroleiirh
Briquets) Winter King Egg, i varlelles
<it stoker coals, JOSWICK'S FUEL i.
¦OIL CO,, 90] E, 8lh. "Where you get
more at lowir cost. "
Furn., Rug*,, Linoleum 64
BEDROOM GROUP, fl-pc, Including 6-
drawer double dresser, with mirror,
chest, bed, Saaly box spring and mat-
tress, pr, riouctolr lamps nnd bed Inmp,
1239.95, down payment llf.vs, II3,7« a
month. BORZY3KOW SKI FURNITURB,
J01 Mankalo Ave. Open evenings,
Furn., Rugi, Llnaltum 64
JANUARY CLEARANCE PRICE! Big
comfortable foam • padded' cloverleaf
chair, covered In black,: white, goki or
red. Tough Naugehyde fabric. Only S2t
at BURKE'S Furniture MART, 3rd a.
Franklin. < .
LOOK WHAT 11 a week and small down
payment will buy I 3 rooms, IS pieces
of all naw furniture, Town & Country
' Furnitures, next to the Trading Post, N.
entrance to Holmen, Wis., on Hwy. 33
and 53, Cpen Mon, Fri. 9 to •) Tues,
Wed., Thurs., Sat, 9 to 3:30.7
Good Thingt to Eat 65
HOMEGROWN Rutabagas, 12 per fcu. er
J lbs. 25c. Onions, 10 Its. 49c, WINONA
POTATO MARKET, 11B Mkt. St.
BUY FOO D wholesale on easy monthly
terms. Capitol Food Provision Co., 3930
«th St., W/lnona. Write or call 735*. V
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
FOR RELOADING supplies and complete
gunsmithilng, stop at Town 4 Country
Furnltur*, next to the Trading Post, N,
entrance to Holmen, Wis., on Hwy. 35
' ' and 53,-
MusicaE Merchan>diso 70
We Service arid Stock
Needles for Tall
RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt's Music Store
Hear Steireo
" Music at. Its 7
• • Finest on a 7
SONY or AMPEX 7
Tape Recorder .
From as low as
vj 7 ;.'. ' ¦' ¦ '- ' ¦& up
Featured 7
7 EXCLUSIVELY, At 7.
7 Hal-Leohar d .Music
7. ;' . ' .- Plus-- 
'; v: " v
7 Complete Line of 7
A.ccessories . Including
STEREO TAPES;
v TOf Your Favorite
Artists: -7 7;
Hal Leona rd Music;
64 E. 2nd 7 Tel. 8-2921
Radios, Television 71
TELEVISION SERVICE
WE HA*VE expert'seryjee - oh' ail makes
and models.. .. Very ' 'reasonable) rates
Come In or call WINONA FIRE *POWER CO.; 54 e, 2nd. re|. . 5065.
Sewirug Machine)* 73
TWO-USED Singer electric psrtab.le sew-'- . Ing rriachlnes, in good,condition . Your
'. . choice-, $30.- WINONA SEWING CO:, 551.
Hull. Tel. 9348. , ' ¦¦ '¦
¦
Stoves, Furnaces, Part* 75
SIEGLER HEATERS, oil. or flaa. Install-
ed, sold, serviced; Aladdin Blue Flame
porlable healers; also oil burner parts.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E; 5th
St. Tel, 7«9. Adolph Michalowski. , .-
Type'w.iters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, tree
delivery. , See us for all your office sup-
plies, desks, files or office chairs. Lund
. '¦ ¦Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
ADDIN G MACHINES are NOT the same.
- Why are some adding machines priced
at SJ9.50 and others at $99,50? Get the
answers by asking lor 1 a demonstration.
Yej, most DO subtract, divide, multiply
as well as - add, st il) there IS a. differ-
ence. That ' difference 'Is in the PRIMA
20 pTlced at under ' $100. . Ask to see
DIFFERENCE . ar." WINONA TYPE-
WRITER SERVICE, ¦ 161 E. 3rd.
Vacu um Cleaners 78
ELECTROLUX SALES t, parts. Clarence
Russ«ll, 1570 W, King.
Wanted to Buy 81
. . - ' .- See Us For Best Prices
icrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Furs
W ,& W IRON 4 META L CO.
201 V/. 2nd. St. . ' Tel. 300i
WM. . /MILLER SCRAP IRON A METAL
CO pays highest prices, for scrap Iron,
- mtlails. and raw fur.
312 W. 2nd Tal. 2067
Closed Saturday!
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
rsw furs and wool!
Sam Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED
<!0 "W. 3rd Tel. S8i7
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOAAS FOR MEN , with or without
tious-ekeepino privileges. No da" sleep-
ers. Tel. «59.
Apartments, Flats 90
CENT RALLY LOCATED—I rooms and
batrn , <«mple closet space. tfS. Adults.
Ava ilable Mar 1. Oi Kansas St
FIVE-ROOM modern upper duplex, in
quir e 4iil Lafnyetli or Tel. B-2763.
UPSTAIRS APT. 4 rooms and balh, pr|.
»«!¦ entrances, on bus line wast. Tel,
tils, or 219 N, Baker,
SPAC IOUS 2-bedroorri apt., wood papal.
lino i air conditioned, Gas hast and wa-
fer furnished, Central location, Adults,
Tel 5234,
MEDIUM SIZE unfurnished apl. available
Immediately. Tel. 92B7,
THREE-ROOM upper apt,, sof t hot water,
hea t and utilities furnished . Hank Ol-
son, 900 E. 7lh, TH, 2017.
CONVENIENT, MODERN 2-b»droom apt,,
kitchen, dlnlno room, living room, dl«.
posal, $98 Including separate heat,
ldu>lts, Tal, 3972 after 5,
Apart.Tients, Furniihetd 91
TWO FURNISHED rooms and balh, front
•pt., 1st floor, utilities, Mature woman
preferred. 672 Wilson.
CENTER ST. a?A*A—efficiency apt., for
lad y only, $50, Tel. 6790,
TWO-ROOM efficiency apl„ private en-
trance , suitable for 1 or 2, available
Mar, 1. 244 W. 7th.
Business Places for Rent 92
OFF ICE SPACE and warehouse for
rent , Tel. 3004 or 4J42,
OFF ICES IN Morflan Bldg,, single, dou-
ble or up lo sulfa ot 4. Sea Steve Mor-
gain at Morgan's Jewolry,
Garages for Rent . . 94
CAR WON'T START? Available now over-
night healed parking. 401 W. 4th , lei.
99V,
Houses for Rent 95
TIIR'RE ROOMS and bath, possession
Fe*h, I, Inquire 1)7 Mankato Ave, after
4.
Bus. Property for Sale 97
DOWNTOWN lUlll.niNG tensed as lamv
dromat and warehouse as Invtilmem
and a service business location. BOB
SCLOVER REALTOR, Tel, 2349.
Perms, Land for Sale 98
NEAR NODINE on blacktopped road, 140-
acre farm, 90 acres tillable. 3-bedroom
house, with new batn. 36x72* barn, with
3i stanchions and drinking cups, lull set
'of other buildings. Possession March 15.
Price $23,000 with terms, MINN. LAND
«i AUCTION SERV., 158 Walnut St.
FOR SALE to settle estates. 290-acre
dairy or ttbek farm with about 130
. acres tillable, located 4 miles from
Galesville, Wis. 96' basement barn. t-.
room modern house. Grade A rnllk
house, etc. Also 300-acre farm, 6 mllei
from Winona In Wis., about 120 tillable,
good «-room house with bath, 84' barn
and other buildings. Contact Northern
Investment ' Co., Independence, Wis.,
Real Estate Brokers or Alvin Kohner,
Winona, Minn. Tel. 4980.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS .
We buy, we sell, we trade.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3659
Res. 6W-3157
Houses for Sale -99
BY OWNER. .2, 3 Or 4 bedroom houses
for sale. Immediate possession. For ap-
pointment Tel. 6055>.
BY OWNER. In HI Ike Addition. 3-bed-
room rambler with 4th bedroom and
finished rec room In basement, double
garage, Tel. 7577.
D. BASEBOARD HEAT / you'll be real
comfortable If you buy this home only
recently completed. 2 bedrooms, large
' living room and kitchen. Let iis;show
you this hew listing. ABTS AGENCY,
INC.; 159 Walnut S1. Tel. 8-4365.
EIGHTH E., modern 3-bedroom house,
$5150, part terms. S-room cottage, . E.
,9th, modern except* heat, $4850. E. 4th,
small house, full basement, $!50O. 4-
room house, $2600, rent terms. C
SHANK.' S52 E. 3rd.
WINCREST—3 bedroom house, available
Feb; 1st, Tel. Minneapolis 888-9940. . , - '
¦
E, 3 BEDROOMS "and balh. Available
- • soon, new home only about .3 years ' old
$700 down, balance $103 per month. This
property Would rent for over - $150 ' . per
monlh. Let us tell you about this new
listing. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Wal-
nut Sf, Tel. 8-4365., " ' - . - "-
COCHRANE, WlS.-tioirie; 3 years old,. 2
large bedrooms, ceramic bath, 26'xl4'
living room with cherry panelling and
beamed celling, kitchen has .22' of
birch cabinets, full . basement, hot wa-
ter heat, Improve-d lot 100x140'. Have
been transferred and anxious to sell.
Contact Al Locy, Tel, Cochrane 24B-2308.
BY OWNER—5 bed rooms, near Madison
School, available Immediately. Tel.
5910. or write J, Deilke, 417 Oltnstead
• for appointment. '¦¦
E. YOU CAN own this new home and
take the newness oif yourself.- It will
be completed In about 3 weeks, ready
for you.to move Into apd start enloylng.
3 bedrooms, large kitchen. Nice living
room, full baseme'rt. Only $19,500. ABTS'AGENCY.' -" 'INC., 159 Walnut - St. "-Tel.
8-4365. . . ' ¦'
FIFTH Wi 861-flocd location, bus line,
near . shopping center, , and . schools,
strictly modern, 4 bedrooms, I.VJ baths,
oil heat, . large garage, will finance¦ Tike' rent..
Frank West Agency
. . . '.' - . 175 Lafayette .
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hoiirs,
' Truly Spacious 7 7
You hpve 1300 'sq. ft. on. the 1st- ' .-floo r.' ' ".
The: nylon carpeted ' living room is
, 14x20'.,  Four, bedrooms, ... 2 . .ceramic
baths; family room, efficient eleclric
kitchen,: gas hot water heat, 2-car .at-
tached garage.
7 The Three Rs :
Right price — Right location -' Ready
; for occupancy . . 7  This 3-bedroom • '
home located near . wesl, ' .. 'close ' . . to .
•sch o6lS,'7churchcs " and markets/ has
27x13' living room with fireplace; .
dining room, , large, -kitchen with new .
7 cupboards:.- Upstairs could easily-: be- .
finished for a rental.apt . Reasonably
'¦ priced. . ¦ '- .-
New end Desirable
Long - living room, 2 bedrooms. s>ery
nice Mtcheti wi Iri built-in slove. gaj .
forced air heat; combination metal -
storms and screens; garage. .Locat-d .
or large lot in Lewiston.
Prestige Location;
this- ¦ pretty.- 3-bedroom ' rambler , has
carpeted living room vsnd dining "area.'-
Hardwood floors, gooo" . closet., spsce.
Full-basement , oi l ' furnace. - Central ly-V
located oil . .attractive lol. i n -a rea  of - -
lovely homes .7
"'RESIDENCE 'PHONES;- .; E. J. Hartert , . . 3971 .
Mary Lauor . , . 4523
. Sill Zinbcl !' -. ¦;. , 485f
^ r^w^H»»»''/--^ » i^^ -'^ s;?^ '^H't'fr ?^4S!*}P>- A-'.v-. ¦*-i$*fe:-£-;-Vvv*' -*,„. '•¦-¦-£[dr ¦> ..jc-.'-'-- -- -^ : --y- '~ ¦**¦
601 Main SI. 1VI- ' 7849
College Area
Two bedroom , rambler, ccrnrr M,
fireplace, breezeway. Iwo cur gar-
«QH lenced side yard. -
Check Book
Special
Threr hodroom rambler with rcra-
mic balh and vjnity. Trans ia* 'wit.
walkout basement, big lot. tM.Sno.
Kick the Rent
Habit
11,908 down p4Vi™nt huys c llsrcn
bedroom horns with ii'>v nlnd ba'ls ,
new root and siding, r.ornor lot with
garage. Total price sa.soo, BaMncs
like rent.
Utter, bought
Seldom Found
Five bedrooms. Iwo balhs, Ipr-ja
kitchen with dining area, livin-n room
pli/s dining area. Iwo cur <)*r *ti *,
all overlooking beautifu l Lake Winona.
Brand New
heme, Hires bedrooms, carpeted liy-
Ing room, attractive bath, lull base-
ment, attached garage, ga;. Iicat,
sodded yard. May be purchase) on
contract, II50O down payment, bal-
ance like rent,
Four Bedrooms
Two Baths
Pscrrallon rnnm. rarpnlnd living
room, Ofi Americana stnvr ,  two r / \ r
garage, big yard, less thnn a year
old.
Room -for a Horse
In this all redecorated 4-hedroom
brick home, new kitchen, new bath,
new carpeting, plus acronje for lhat
horse, pony or big garden, Available
•I a fraction et city cosl.
We Know Where
you can find that centrally located ,
duplex you have bean looking for,
Each apartment has three bedrooms,
unusually larqe living rooms, indi-
vidual furnaces, three car oarage,
Plus Features
Four bedrooms, bath and a halt, car-
poled living r oom, kitchen wllh built-
in range and oven plus refrigerator,
rumpus room In bosemonl wllh bar,
good In town location, Eosl,
Now Abu i Id ing
Spill foyer with four bedrooms, two
bafhs, panelled family room, attach-
ed oarage, Tiny now and pick your
room colors and Ille. fie In for
spring.
AFTER HOURS CALLl
Lmira Flak 3111 
Leo Koll 4581
W. L, CWIb) Holier 8 2181
' Mrs. frapk "Pot" Merles 7779 ' 
I" 
i BOB
W &fofli
T REALTOR
120 CENTER - m,2349
Und Ce-r, 109
SEE OUR fine selection of new and used
mobile homes, all sizes. Bank financing,
7-year plan. COULEE MOBILE HOWE
SALES, Hwy. 14-el «., Wlnone. Tel' 4276. .. . ' , . .
FORD, 1951 VMon pickup, I1M; 19M Fortl
car. (79; 1954 Pontlac Station Wagor,
t250. WILSON STORE. Tel. •0-144?,
RONTlAc—1955 2-door sedan. Contact
Merchants National Bank Installment
Loan Dept. Tel. 283'.
Have Mustang7 will sell!
1945 Mui'tans hardtop, 4-apeed floor shift
transmlss-lon, new car warranty, low
mileage. Tel. M51 after 4 weekdays.
IT'S COLD OUTSIDE!
But We Have¦: . -40- ,7
¦¦¦ ¦
HOT USED CARS
Ready To Go
and reailstitally. -.":.
PRICED FOR
QUICK SALE
Nystrorri Motors
144 W. 2nd Tel. ,8-3588
Open Fri. Nlghfe ; -
1963 CHEVROLET
,_ ' " . '• ¦ _ Bel Air -Woor se-
\ / dan , V-8 motor,
Y / automatic trans-V / v mission, p o w e r
\f steering, p o w e r
Y brakes, raoio.heat-'¦.¦:• ¦ 7' ' • • "¦'.' "'er, .' solid caravan.
gold finish with -matching
interior, whitewall tires.
-$1595 - V 7
;;v ENABLES 7
"75 W. 2nd 7- Tel. 8-2711'
Open Mon . ft Fri. Evenings
'r~A9S^YMA^^i8r
•4 door sedan ,. V-87
STANDARD 7 : TRANSMIS-
SION , light brown color ,
radio ; and heater , tinted
glass-and .windshield . Excep- .
tionally clean. $9ft5 ¦
f>:- ^\VALZ:^^:
WICK -¦'
¦-,• 0LDSM0BILE 7
Open Friday Night
; Mercury :
Trades At
bow Prices
'64 Commuter "wagon $241)5
'fi4vMercury 4-door
V hardtop . . , . . ; . . . . .  $2295
,: '64 Comet V-8 i-door^ $1895 v¦ '63 Mercury 4-door ... $1895
'62, Mercury Colony 7 :
V Park .7..V ;.. ; . ;• ; ¦•;. $1495
.'61 Comet 6 4-door ... $ 995
'58 Mercury 4-door .; . $ 295 '
'59 Mercury' 4-door ...  $ 195
See the man in the
orange parka! 7
»^-
' We Advertise Our Prices .^
:^ iOte )^
41 Years Ln Winona
Lincoin-Mercury-Falcon
Gomet-Fairlane
Operi Mon. , Fri. Eve.
aj ici Saturday afternoons. ¦"' ,
, 1962 FORD :Galaxie
6 cylinder , automatic Irans-
• mission , /white in color ,,
green interior . Exceptionally
clean. White sidewafl tires , .
radio and heater.
. . :  -$995-7
WALZ
BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
. 'Open Friday Night .
HOUIM for Salt 99
F. SMALL ACREAGE near Winona. Suit-
¦ble for retired couple. Excellent home
with attached garage. Also has g«od
Income trom apples and. heme to sup-
filament your retirement Income. This
s a real opportunity. ABTS AGENCY.
INC., 1« Walnut St. .Tel. fW3«5.
BY OWNER—2-story, -t-bedroom home for
sale. Inquire at 161 ManKato Ave, - . .¦ '
FOR SALE by owner. 3-bedroom house,
earpetlnsg, attached garage. Tel. 8-J7M.
D. WALL-TO-WALL eerpetlng In living
room en dining, room, ell brand tirw
last lunimer. New eentral post office
area. You¦ can't go wrong on this -7-
bedroom home for .only $10,500. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 1J» Walnut St., 'Tel.
' S-4M5.7 .
Lett for Sal* 100
LOT IN GILMORE Valley for sale, TOO'
frontage, *I400. Tel. S-31M.
Wapttft—Rtal Eatatt 102
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer )
Tel. 6389 and TOW P.O. Box 345
Accessorial, Tires, Parts 104
T.WO 670*15 whitewall snowllres mounted
on Che-vrolet rims, like new, 300 miles.
Tel. 8-2«j .
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
IN STOCK NdWII '7
Honda «0
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLE SHOP
. 573 E. 4th
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
JEEP PICKUP — 1958 FC150, awheel
drive, lockout hubs, K.000 actual miles,
1966 plates, In very good cond ition.
George T. Morem, Harmony, Minn.
JEEP — 1962, with' : metal , cab; ' excellent'-
condition, Tel. 8-3133. V _,. '
TRUCK : BODIES—trailers, built, repair-
ed and painted. Hoist sales and serv-
ices. Berg's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 4933. . .. . .
, 1953 CHEVROLET
7.7.:7-^'. - .i"pnv* •
¦ ' . ' . " •'
PICK
*5^  4-Speed
¦5^  6 cylinder engine 7 v
V f t  700x15, 6 ply tires 7
7 -7 A-i CGNLITION ; , 7-
;i- - ;dn[yj^^:v
i;
WINONA TRUCK
¦ 7 7  SERVICE 7 ::
7 V ^ 65 Laird .'- '''St. .' .
Used Cars 109
2'. 3-YEAR-OLD a-door imall : Rambler
American, like now. Mrs. Jean Hagen,
. Tel... 3374 or ¦ 6013.. .'
;EGGNOM^
7 RINDED?
¦'. Then this is . for you .-• ¦¦-.
7 ; '62 COMET S-22 -
Sports Sedan , 6 cylinder,
automatic transmission , buc-
ket seats, beautiful red fin-
ish, like new tires , radio"" ' and Theater ; A STEAL at
' only:. ' ¦ ' .'
¦;' ; : " 77- v $995 
;¦ v. 
¦
' ¦. ' .
VA/INON A UTO
Y V RAMBLER /~\ D0DS?"
7^SALES^. 7
Open Mon., Wed. & Fri. Eve.
Hi'd & Mankato 7. Tel.' fi-M-W
Bernie Wagnilc
Appointed Sales Manager By
Qualify Chevrolet
Company
„ .  » ¦ ' ¦#. ' '
The management  of Qu al i fy  Chcvrolcf. Tom-
pany is happy to announce the appointment ,
of Bernie Wn£iuld as sales manager for
both the new and ' used cat departmen ts. Rer -
nie , through his sales s laff  comprised of: Hay
Litcrski •- Don Po .lke - * Bo b-Webster  ~-
John Hkelund - Mark Hipps — is ready tn
help you make a perfect choice in a new C.'hr.v '
rolet or lined .Car , . Be sure '.rrslop- in- anrl
. get his deal before* luiyinR a car anywhilre , '
w ^ra *¦• J^ JS -A
WcWsty CwWmC Co.
Vl\ H u f f  .Slroot
mmmmmm<m%7mmM8m$^ ^ ¦
t-* Valstt MvaimH a^aaaaKs^M^^
I V Locatedv7& miles S,E. of St. Charles , Minn; .Vi mile |
ft north of Clyde Hall.7 ; . 7 . .
'' "' ¦ \.
I. Wedtnesila y f ¦..' = Fefcuajry " 2 :* ' I ¦$ .7< 7 y ' ."- '¦¦/ ¦ : .  . ' ¦', "¦ ¦ '/'¦. "- - ¦  . :  ^
I Start at 11:30 A.M. : 777 Lunch on Grounds |
I : 2 tRACTORS & EQUIPMENT — 1957 John Deere 520 |7
i tractor with Power steering, Roll-0-Matic & Power Trol ; 
: % '
i 1947 John Deere model Bv Tractor with John Deere Snow |
I Blade ; 1961 John Deere model RW-918 Mobile Disc with |.
I- and friction bearings ; John Deere 8 ft, field Cultivator.on; |f
I rubber ; John Deere 290 Corn Planter with double disc |7
i openers & disc fertilizer attachment ; John Deere 2-16 in. |
f plow on rubber with Hydraulic Lift ; John Deere 4 section %
f steel drag with folding evener ., J.D. 2-sec. rotary hoe; John |
I Deere No. 5 trailer Type Mower ; John Deere 2 row Cul- %¦
I tivator ; John Deere H.D. AVagpn ,with Calmar box *• hoist; -f ry
i (hew) ; David Bradley H.D. Wagon with com box & Hoist: ..:. ja
1 Case 4 bar Side Delivery Rake; IHG spreader with tractor il
1 hitch ; Superior 9 ft. double disc: drill; J.D. TractorUm- |
I brella; 12x36 Tractor Chains;7Kelly Ryan 46 . .ft . elevator %¦
1 -with 2 H.P. Elec. Motor. 7 V 7 #
I -•-. GRAIN &'¦ FEED *- 9M Square bales good alfalfa hay ; :<S
Ji 200 square bales straw ; 1O0 square bales Sudex; 2,500 bu , ¦
¦'¦¦¦¦ '£.
| Ear Corn, '¦ " : 7 J<:
II • AUTGMOTIVE — I960 Ford Fairlane 4 Door Sedan. i!j
I MISC. ITEMS — Cement mixer; 2 wheel trailer;- .--Vi .7
I HP electric motor ;7V*. HP Elec, Motor; 300 gal. gas tank s|
I & stand; Platform scale ; Steel wheel wagon ; 2 Round *
| Steel Hog Feeders; Large Steel Tank ; Small Steel Tank.; 77
% Wheel Barrow ; Land Measure wheel ; Hay Bunk; Hudson .:
% 3 gal. Sprayer; 4 ; Gas barrels ; Hog Crate ; Extension -f
I ladder; 2 log Chains; Set of Heavy Harness; Hydraulic |
I I Jack; Bench grinder ; Bench Vise; Small air compressor; %
17Maay good misc. tools; Power lawn mower. p
l| HOUSEHOLD GOdDS—- Hotpoint Elec. Hange with 3 |
1 burners & deep well; Westinghouse refrigerator with |
I freezer across top;.IHC chest type deep freeze; Oak din- |*
1 ing set (8 chairs & Ex. Table); Combination radio 4 rec- %,
I ord player ; Davenport & Chair; 2 Studio couches; Desk ; -j *
I 2 Cane bottom rockers ; Antique V/alnut dresser with |j
J large mirror ; % size Walnut Bed ; Spool Bed ; Speed 7f
-II Queen washing machine ; Bar-B-Que Grill ; Card table & 7;?
§ 4 Chairs ; Large beveled Wall Mirror ; High Chair; ChLIds ¦- ¦%
I rocker; Vacuum cleaner; Set of Wash Tubs & Stand; 75¦ 
179x12. - wool ruj & pad; Elec space heater ; Several end 0
!.' "table's; 32 in. Aluminum door k Frame; Garden Cart ; " ,yh
% Dishes (Some Antiques ). %
t ' THORP SALES CORP. EASY TERMS : "'. I
'I - v MRS. RALPH CASSIDY, OWNER 
; 7
I' - ."." ;' Alvin Kohnef i auctioneer . Lie. No. 43 - "
' f '-
I B. A. Smith & Sons, repr. I'
7 Thorp Sales Corp., clerk . " '"¦?. ¦
. y; \zw;:Zi?;yy t;r
fiS^:S:"7:-VV»^ ^:S^ :J
j  ORVILLE RASMUSSEN 1
t Farm and. Personal Property ¦ ¦'!
1 AUC TION - : !
7 Located 6 miles norlliwcsl nf Rushford in Rush Creek 7
7; ' valley. ' . - ' ' ' " 
¦ 7
!. ' Thursday, February 3 |
f -  Starting at 11:00 A.M. Lunch on grounds y-
7 27 CATTLE (17 COWS) - 3 "Holstein cows , fresh -In ;:
;': Jan.; 2 Holstein cows due In Mar. ; 10 Holstein cows fresh 'ii
.' in fall and rebred ; Guenisey cow , springing; Guernsey cow 7,
v fresh 90 days; 2 bred Holstein heifers ; 1 bred Guernsey .;
:' heifer;  Guernsey heifer , 9 months old: 3 Holstein-Hcre- -.
7 ford cross heifers ; Holstein heife r calf; 1 cattle dog. IS 7
7 months old , good heeler ,
7i DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 3 unit Universal pump, motor , |
and pi peline for 20 cows; 3 Universal milker buckets; #
\% McD. 4 can milk cooler; water tank. ?
7: FEED — 1,000 bushels of good car corn ; 12 feet of y
?; silage in 1*1 ft. silo; 400 bales of straw; pile of loose straw; 7
? pile of corn shreds; 2 bins of loose hay , %
'?*" SOWS — R brood sows all bred the last week in De- k-¦ Y- rembnr ; IIOR watercr; 2 hog feeders .
' I, PONY — Welch pony, 5 years old, very gentle ; saddle; I
7 bridle ; set harness; cutter. 7
7 REAL ESTATE - 180 acre farm with about 65 acres I
7>. tillnble , balance pasture . Tillable land is all good fertiln 7[ ¦ - , hottomland , 7 room house with hot nnd cold water; Base- f>\ ' y ment barn with 27 stanchions , New 1.4 ft ,  by 30 ft. silo, *:•'
I \.y Good set of outbuildings , Terms—10 r « down on day of sale
f ; md balance when marketable title is furnished. Posses. 7
i ii sion March 1st.
I I  TRACTORS AND MACHINERY - 1053 Allis Clialpicrs 7
7 WD45 tractor on new rubber in real good condition ; 1.111 7( 7 I'ord tractor ; ifM fl Ford >M ton pickup in good condit ion f '
7 with stock rack; Allis Chalmers 3 bottom Ifi in. mounted 7
l 7  plow ; Ford Cultivator for front or rear; Ford 2 bottom 7
\j 14 in. tractor plow ; Dearborn 7 ft. mounted tandem disc ; %\
$ Ford jack; Ford pulley ; Ford tractor chains; McD, 8 ft. &
7 tandem disc; Van Brunt 10 ft , hoe drill; J, D, 2!K) corn *.< • planter on rubb er; McD, corn binder; .3 section drag; '':;¦¦7 single chain grain elevator ; rubber tired wagon; 2 wagon -Vi
I : boxes; 2 steel wheel wagons ; tr ai ler  type hay wagon; 7. ¦••;' ,
I . ;  bale racks; Minn , liny loader; McD , side rake; 'horse mow- •;>
: .; -?r ; Min n. Manure spreader ; spring tooth.
Ul MISCELLANEOUS ' AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS - 7
* Rubber . tired wheel barrow ; sndw fence; gas barrels ; p,a* li
7 brooder; feeders and -caterers; -egg,.washer; pristcurfeer; \i, ;  Electrolux Vacuum; 2 library tables; 2 rockers; sewing %
^ 
machine; round table and misc. Ut TERMS — Cash or finance with Vi down nnd the* bal- %7 lance in monthly inslnllmerits. y :
*\ ALVIN KOHNE R , Lie, 43 nnd CARL FANN , Dr. 5, iti-i j  AUCTIONEERS ?':.
i. MINNE SOTA LAND AND AUCTION SERVICE t¦ J EVERETT .), KOHNER , CLERK . ?|
Used Cart 109
MERCURY — 1«» 4«foor Stdan, radio,
heater, standard - -transmission. - - Reas-
onabls, $350. Tat , 6120. 69 E, 9th.
FORD—195? Galaxlt 500, -good lire), no
rust, runs oood. Reasonable for- '- ' quick
.' •aH, :Tll. ' «7-3«4. '
CORVAIR—1«&0, 3 speed. Very reason-
able, must sell! Ttl. 1-3091 alter 5.
Mobila Homts, Trailer! Il
RENT OR SALE—Trailers and campers.
LEAHY'S, Buffalo CIIY. Wis. Tal.
Cochrane 24«-2532 or 241-2670.
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New & Used
7 ROLLOHOME
lVt miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14.
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse *>8554
TRAILER TRAVELERS
We Know You're Thinking!
Come out to Breezy Acres
and look over the Newest
and FINEST in Travel
v Trailers
7 COMING SOON
New in our line—
The biggest name
In Tent Trailers
Watch for further
7. : - -" . ' - '.'.annbuncemients!- ' - - '- '
F. Ar KRAUSE GO.
Shasta-Mallard-Travelmnster.
"'. '¦¦¦¦ Dealer :' -,
Breezy Acres V
Hwys. 14 and 61 E.
MoblU Honies, Trallm 111
HWY. 61 Mobile Home Sales, till m
Shangri-La Motel. We have 12 wldts on
hand, also new 1916 modal I wldea,
tal. >3626.
Aucflon $¦!•«' " .: ': '¦ ¦
CARL FANN, JR.
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and Licensed
Ryshtord, TyMnn. Tel. 164-7111
Minnesota
Land & Auc'tion Sales
7 Everett J, K«nher ' -- . - ',
ill-Walnut-. Tel. 1-3710, attar flours 7114
ALVIN KOHNER .
AUCTIONEER, City and sfafa llcanJH
end bonded, 232 Liberty St. (Coi-nar
E. 5th and: Liberty). Tel: 4711). 
¦¦ - . .
JAN. -J9—Sat. 12:30 p.m. Antique «. Fur-
niture auction located at corner of 2n*
J. Lafiyette Sts. Ann* Kaufman. «*Ml.»
owneri. AlvlnVKohner, auctioneer ; Minn.
Land l. Auction Serv.. clerk.
JAN. - 29—Sat. '. 10 a.m. Located at .'HOB.
Rose St., In La Crosse, Wis. on Hwy- S3-
in the: f o r m e r - D - & - 3  Tire Shoo build-
ing. Onalaska"-Trading ' Post Ahtiou*
' Auction; Russell Schraeder, auctioneer)
. No'rthern. Ihv, Co.. clerk .
JAN. 29—Sat. l p,m. vi mile N:E. "et
WhiteKalb: Wis., on Hwy. 53. Ihen 3
mile's N. oh "D" Clifford . Anderson
' property; " . W. . A.. -Zeck , aucllbn««n
Northern lnv. Co.. clerk. -7 .
JAN. 31—Won. 12 p.m. in-miles S.W. of
.Durand, Wis.' . Robert Traun prbpcrtv)
Jim HeiVie, auctioneer; Northern Im*.
Go.l clerk. . ;
FEB. 5—Wed. II :30 a.m . Vh miles' S.E. nt
St. Charles. Minn., >/» • mile N. of Clyrl*
Hall. Mrs. - Ralph Cassldy, owner; Ai.
viri . Kolvt e'ri 
¦ auctioneer; Thorp • Satei
Corp., clerk. .
FEB. ' 3—Thurs.711 a.rr,,. Located » rn'iei
N.w. cf Rushford in Rush Creek Vallev.
Orville Rasmus'sen, owner; Kohner A
Fann auctioneers; Wihn.7Lar.d fc Auc-
tion Serv., clerk-
;,: 7 : 77 7 7V7^
16; '
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BUZ SAWYER By Roy Crw.
¦ ¦ - ¦' • ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦
¦• ¦ ¦¦ .' ¦ _ _  ¦ " ' ' '¦. _ —— . i i —I'. ' '
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Some folks enter ta in  the chilling idea that We close only two days every 12 months—on
McDonald 's closes up during the cold months. Thanksg iving and Christmas. What do we do
Not so—as, any youngster will tell you! For the about the cold during the winter? Enclose the
fact is every McDonald 's operates at least 12 serving area and turn up Ihe heat!
hours a day (we always open al 11 AM), seven So come sec us soon. We'll give you a real
days a week , 52 weeks a year , warm welcome, no matter what the weather.
McDonald'is^Qi^ . *Look for the Golden Arches'-where quality starts frost) ...every day
<> McRon>l<riC<irp. ItUS
LOCATED ON HIGHWAY 61 JUST 2 BIOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14
HPVT,,^ 7—'777 ,7"', " '« r ; . ' < *v^r< %*. T»Ci?$M**W^
: :: I^^ BisA^ P^  ^ I 
r~l |H
'IM^HA WTNTVTT "R ft¦7; :Jt^ Lp.MPP W 111 
11 
JCillo
In Marigold's Home Service January
Prize Drawing
• Leo J. Hulchins
Independence, Wis. '. .
' . ¦7 . « «i* «;M*i» '.
' IS ASREEBV0  ^
M0NTH" 
1122J W. 5tii 5t. PRIZE WINNER S /feL
• Mrs. Gene Keeler ' J~ZT£T* *m I ^^ SSJPljLTRY *** 1 "^^ ^^ CV^^ O/ / flT178 E. lOth St. • ^rv ® '^' TS J^L
• Mrs. J. D. Weimerskircii °?ZI!X* j d \ fWk
• Leo McCormick is!!:;:^:,,,, H)  ^. . . ... •!•»« ("In ¦. i_llewiston, Minn. JIJJ" "imi f*\l J»
— ma m ' . — "" """ *o <n Mvm\ \ v. /} J l , W• Harry Eng <"Sa^^Br,; t J^T/t r "f
Galesvillo, Wis. ^^ ^^^ ^LJt j  H J
o Mrs. Bennie Baker ^1^1^Cochrane, Wis TWu / l
• Stan Wanek ^^  '
863 E. 3rd St.
EACH WILL RECEIVE Vi GALLON VANILLA CHERRIES ICE CREAM
Ask Your Y?. Route Salesman About
Entering Your Name
WID
inata
DAIRY FOODS
• • 
, " ' " . ' ni 'l' ' ' 
^ 
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DICK TRACY By Chaster Gould
Bllmbi .E : ':7?, 9yvChle,Young:' ' ', '7.
_L \ ¦-. - ' ' ; '• ' " '• • ¦ ; 
¦ 1_ : - —¦—. ™- ———:—:—-—¦ ¦—• 1 • J-—-——¦ 
: : :— ' ¦. -" ' vrm 
¦
¦ 
t ¦ i . i ,  ,„__,..—.._.,, . . . . . .-—>—— t i .. - . .i ¦ 7 . .-¦¦ ' .. . 
¦ .' - v — ¦ ¦— ' '  -¦¦¦ ' » T^—' . ¦- . ' ' '
THE PyNTSTONES - 7 - 7 - 7 By Harina Barbera
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
¦ . 7 mm  ^ • 
ri :ft-*a~mm i ' ' ¦ ¦ mri»rf»»*< >r J ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ - ¦¦—»jaii.| . » si •*«.**- — ¦ ¦¦ :— ¦¦¦ > ¦", ' •>¥& 
; ; xvict ' t ~ . . . . .  .—. . af
y y  :LIX :;ABNER v,V; -, -7
''77; By Al Capp
TIGER ."¦'¦' • . ' • '
¦" By Bud Blalc*
BEETLE BAILEY ., ' . - By MortTWallcer
